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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVI.

I

WATERVILLF, MAINE, WEDESflAY, OCTOBER 22, 1902.

NORTH
VASSALBORO NEWS.
I
.

rf. ncVEIQH, Correspondent,

♦

t
t
♦

PINEDX TRIAL ON.

UftFORTUNATE ACCIDENT.
Capt. Keene of Colby Football Team
^Dislocates HisIKnee—Will Be Unable
to Pltty Saturday.

Judge Says Jury Must Be Allowed Jo Captain Eeono met with 'an nnfortnnato aooident Monday night. While
S. S. Brown, Esq., and Colbv
Charles Burgess of Cemetery Hill
Draw Their Own Deduction*.
sitting on a stool in tho Colby read
Getoliell
of
Waterville
were
in
the
celebrated his 48d birthday Friday.

NUMBER 23

UNITED IRISH LEAGDE

^ GRAND LODGE OFFICERS.

Angtisi^, 6c£ 21,..1902. (Speoial.)—
At tho sessions of tho Grand Lodge,
I. O. O. F. hold hero this forenoon,
the following officers were elected:
Holds Its First Convention In the Leon F. Higgins of Brower, grand
master; Wm. B.-Littlefield of No.
Old Cradle of, Liberty.
Berwick, deputy grand master; Leon
8. Merrill of Solon, grand warden;
Rnssell Q. Dyer ot Portland, grand
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE NEEDED. secretary; Wm. E. Plummer of Port
land, grand treasurer.
There was but one contest for
place. Loon S. Merrill of Solon winDillon and Davitt Explain Con< uiuB over A. A.. Beaton of Rockland
for grand warden.
ditions In Ireland.

ing room reading the daily papers, ho
village ETiday evening. ■
slipiiod and fell in snob a way that
Charles Bragg has moved into one
<)f tJie newest of the oompauy’s
Amongst the visitors to Waterville HITCHCOCK AND CORNISH TESTIFY he threw his knee out of joint and it
was not until about 9- o’clock this
houses.
on Saturday afternoon wore Mr. and
moriiiug that Dr. Bossey^vas able to
Mrs. F. H. Jealous and sous.
replace it. Capt. Keoue was placed
H. MoSorley fell down stairs Sat
urday evening, spraining his wrist Mrs. F. H. .Tealons goes to Win Latter Tells of Receipt of under the effects of ether whiles the
opt'ration was being performed. He
■quite badly.
chester, Mass., this Wednesday morn
Poisoned Packag^e.
is very sick today but is expected to
ing to visif her husband’s mother,
When a woman’s moutli swells Mrs. Jealous.
come around soon. He probabl.r will
■owing to the tooth ache, the husband
not be able to play in Saturday’s
A $5.00 SERENADE.
^ets a much merited rest.
New York, Oct 21.—The Ju*'y for game with Bowdoin.
Boston, Oct. 21.—After many a speech
It is rascally business for men or
Tho
other
day in tho Metroi'iolis, a
the trial of Roland B. Molincux,
for suffering Ireland and minor pre German brass baud was “invited’’ to '
Wm. S. Morrow -went to Fairfield boys to bo wilfully breaking the charged with the murder , of Mrs.
liminary meotJugsall through tbecoun- soronado in the still small hours and_
C. W. HUSSEY WINS.
Saturday, returning Monday morning pickets on the mill feUjCe. If oa'^iit.
completed
Katherine
.1.
Adams,
was
try, the United Irish League of Amer the New York Sun thus records:
they
will
pay
for
their
funny
tricks.
by the narrow gauge railroad.
yesterday and Assistant District At- At Meeting of Eennebeo Bar Associa ica started out on what bids fair to
Six Germans iunooent of tho Euglish
Parker Gifford with his gasolene torney Osborne made bis opening ad tion Today Motion to Prefer Charges bo 'an enthusiastic career in further language and of tho Amorican> sense
Episcopal services were held in tlie
of humor fell within tbe moauiug and
M. B. church on Sunday, the Rev. B-horse power sawing machine is nut dress for the state. Tlie taking of evi
Against Him Was Lost—To Proceed ance of tho cause of Irish Independ intent of tlie statures forbidding the
ting wood at a rapid rate. IifJ. one dence was begun at the close of Mr.
George B. Nicholson ofiioiatiiig.
jilaying of itinerant bauds about tho
Against E. W. 'Whitehouso of Au ence, by holding its first convention-In streets
hour and 40 minutes with the assis Osborne’s address. Speaking of the
yesterday morning. They did
this city yesterday. The meeting took
A large crowd of both sexes went tance of three men besides himself,
gusta.
not know it* but they wore soreuadiug
absence
of
certain
witnesses
whose
place
In
Faneuil
hall;
well
known
Irlsu
Police Inspector Kane. Mr. Kane is
to Waterville in teams to witness the he sawed four and' a half cords of dry
Augusta-, Cot. 21. (Speoial.)—At a
not of Gorman oxtraqtion. Ho does
play in City Hall Monday evening.
hard wood for. the writer ■ Satuiday evideiieo be wished to obtain, Mr. Os meeting of the Kennqbeo Bar As- Americans were present from the prin not
like Gorman mnsio. An enemy
cipal
cities
of
tho
country,
and
con
borne
said
that
altlioiigb
the
defense
afternoon.
must have sept tho Gormans to him.
sooiatiou
held
hero
today
to
decide
spicuous
among
them
all
were
tho
had
the
right
to
take
the
evidence
of
Alonzo Priest is still numbered
whether to prefer oliarges agaiusLO. Irish parliamentarians, John E. Red Mr. Kano was miuded to send ;the
with the invalids. He has not been
The U. S. Mail service to this vil abseot witnesses tb« prosecution did W; Hussey of Waterville and E. W. mond, John Dlilou, Michael Davitt. Germans to jail, but took pity on
them after they had been arrested and
able to work for the past seven weeks. lage is the art of perfection. Jnst not have/that rigbL There were wit?
nesses out of the state who would not Whitehouso of- Augusta it was voted Edward Rluke; also Bourke Cockranof they wore released to go look for the
one more move on the part of the attend for him, and If the defense did not to prefer charges against Hussey, New York and United States Senator man who had liirod them to wako up
The ball given by Nelsou’s orches government and the work would bb
Smith of New Jersey.
tho inspootor. Tho inspector is, also
tra of Winslow on Friday was suc complete. That would be to forward not produce them he intended to com 22 voting in favor of Hussey and 19
It takes time to start a new organiza looking for the same mail.
ment
on
tlieir
absence.
,
against.
It
was
then
voted
to
refer
cessful, 60 couples irarticipating in the midnight mail which’ reaches Wa
At 7 o’clock yesterday morning
tion of national scope, and It took the
“Not now,” Interrupted the court.
the matter to the • Supremo court delegates
when tlie insixictor was pa.ssiiig from,
■ the grand march.
all
the
forenoon
to
get
to
Continuing,
the
attorney
recited
the
terville from the west on Sunday
without recommendation.
gether. Then Uie proceedings were the deep sleep of oxlianstion into tho
details of the case and speaking of
Henry Hunter returned home Mon morning; by Sunday morning train, Cornish said: “You gentlemen may
In tho matter of E. W. Whitehonse opened by National President Flnerty, light and refreshing slumber of early
morning there oamo tho snorting blare
day from Madison with his arm done opening this post-oflioe one hour for think it was foolish of Cornish to give it was voted that a committee bo who told how tho league was formed of
the brass from the yard behind his
up in a sling, having broken it fall that purixise.
soleotod
to
report
to
the
Supreme
and read a long address reviewing the lionso.
the contents of a bottle received In
ing down stairs.
court on disbarment proceedings. The story of Irish tribulations and partial
The inspootor tossed and told his
that way to Mrs. Adams.”
On hoard the steamer New England
pillow that ho wished they would go
“Th.at is drawing on the imagination matter will probably not oome up un reforms from the 12th century down.
After the committee of ways and awa.y. Bn^ tho band did not go away.
til the Maroh term.
Gny Bessey dislocated liis shoulder which arrived in Boston harbor Fri of the Jury,” interrupted the court.
kept playing the same tune over
day
was
Mrs.
John
Martin,
a
lady
means
had been perfected, u number of It
The
assistant
district
attorney,
after
Saturday while playing football. Tliis
and
again. It was tho doleful
76
years
of
age;
born
in
the
smalletters regretting inability to be present lay: over
explaining the nature of different per RECEPTION TO MAINE G. A. R.
is the third time the same member
“Muss Ich DenV’’ whioh has
town of Newry, County Down, Ire sons, was adTMkcing a theory as to the
were road, notably from President been translated by the head waiter at
lias been injured.
A deligbtfnl reception was tendered Roosevelt, Governor Crane, Mayor Terraco
laud. In the stormy period covered efforts at secrecy made by the poisoner, a number
Garden as “Must I therefore
of the ladies and gentlemen Collins and Bishop Connty.
•get from tho city away out?’’
when the court Intorrupted him again.
Mrs. William MoNally of Benton from 1842 to 1848, Ireland was shaken “You can tell the Jury,” Justice Lam of the Department of Maine, Q. A. R.,
Inspeotor Kano could not traOslate
John Dillon was then 'introduced,
Miss Belle 0. Merrifleld at her
was in the village a few days last from North to South, from East to bert said, "what you will prove, and by
home in Falls Church, Va., last Fri but It was sqmo time before be was the mnsio, but be oould not iiaWfelt
West
by
an
agitation
whioh
gave
worse had he known what it was.
week'visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Soule
day evening. The party went out on permitted to say a word. He prefaced He
England the greatest alarm. A not the deductions you want them to the
strode to the head of the stairs
3 p. m. eleotrio oar and wore shown hjs remarks by sjiylng that he was
on Maple street.
draw.”
after a while and shouted to tlio hired
brotlier of the lady above mentioned,
some
of
the
historio
spots
of
the
old
amazed at the strength of the move
“I expectprove these facts, your
‘
town, among which is the Episcopal ment and the success of the couventio.'i, girl: ,
The "V. A. A. football team played bgru in the year 1816, five months af honor,” Mrv^Morne replied.
, Ohnroh,
“Hey,” he said, “got out on tho
after
whioh
the
town
is
the Hallowells, on .Saturday after ter tJio battle of Waterloo, entered
“Very well,” ruled the court. “Prove named. They were admitted to the both of which woulf^ give courage lo street and got the ' first ix)lioo officer
noon. Darkness setting in they were the political arena, throwing all wis them and let the jury draw their own ohnroh, and while within the saored tho brethren In Ireland and consuterna- yon see and tell him to got into the
unable to finish the game. The figures dom to the winds, boldly attacked his deductions.”
place joined' in singing “Nearer, My tlon to her enemies. He said that the alloy as quiok as ho knows how and
At tho conclusion of his address, God to Thee, ” acoompauied by one of league needed assistance in Ireland run in that wliolo bunch of orazy
England, and
:at the close stood 6 to 0 in favor of oonntry’s enemy,
Dntohmou that’s making all that
forced her statesman. Lord Russell, whijcli bad occupied an hour and a the number on the organ. After visit- because tbe people there were dis racket. Toll him it’s Inspeotor Kane
the V. A. A.
i&g
the
old
graveyard
oonneotod
with
half,
Mr.
Osborne
asked
for
an
adarmed,
because
they
were
not
allowed
then Prime Minister of England from
wants him to do it; tell him to bo
Journmont
this morning, which the ohnroh, they went to the house of free speech, a free discussion In the quiok aliont it. Toll him to put it up
Adam Seaney’s stage oontinnes to the platform of iK)litical strife into was denied.until
“Aunt
Lear
Lewis,on
old
colored
He then called Dr. Ed
press, and public mootings, and, lastly, to the judge so they’ll have to stay
make two trips a day between ,,here the larger field of war. John Mitoh- ward I’’. Hitchcock, the first physi woman, who entertained them in a trial by Jury. This, he said, Is tyr ou
the island for ninety days. Toll
showing
some
old
rolio8,-of
whioh
she
and Waterville. East week Ambrose el, in his 27th year, a graduate of cian to .see Mrs. Adams after she was has long been possessed. Returning anny. Ho recounted some of the ex him—”
“Yossir,” called tho girl, and
Withee held the reins, as Adam Trinity College, Dublin, threw the taken ill. The doctor said he saw a to Miss Merrifleld’s they were hospit periences of O'Donnoll and Redmond
Seaney had business of another na gauntlet of defiance at the men who “suspicioim appearance” In the throat ably entertained, refreshments of liot, In trying to address<* mootings.
Ho dashed out of tho front door.
Pretty soon tho inspootor, pooping
ruled his country and forced them to of the dying woman and administered coffee,, sandwiches, cake, etc., being urged sending to Irelaml steady con
ture which kept him at home.
from his bedroom window, saw Polioeshow their hands, which they did whiskey, but without effect. He put served.).Before leaving the part.v ten tributions, that the contest against mati
Soppo como orawlimr over the
dered Miss Merrifleld and her sister a
There was a grand banquet in G. with a vengeanoel Prom 1842 to the about one-slith of a grain of the stuff vote of thanks for their hospitality, England might not ling. He also urged, back yard fence and droii among the
A. R. Hall on Monday evening. A fatal year of 1848, the political battle from the bromo seltzer bottle to bis throngh Mr. Joiiu F. Foster, a de that every effort be made to spread be musicians. The band kept its cheeks
out and its musio still going
cordial invitation was extended to waged without interruption, culmina tongue and detected hydrocyanic acid. partment senior vice commander, who fore the people of this country the true puffed
■when tho iKilicomau dropped among
Traces of mercurial poisoning were on made a very liappy speech.
state
of
affairs
in
Ireland,
that
public
ting
in
the
capture
and
trial
and
ban
the Ladies’ Relief Corps who re
them. Tlioy thought Seppo had been
iMrs. Adams’ Ups.
Dr. Hitchcock
Those jiartioipating in the reception opinion might be aroused.
sponded in full force; the veterans ishment to Van Dieman’s land, one Identified a piece of paper as tho ono and reunion of the Maine party were
drawn to them by tho swoetnoss of the
Michael
Davitt,
who
was
tho
next
of the Australian islands, of Mrs. that Cornish gave him as the wrapper the-following: Mrs. Jennie L. Day, speaker, began by reading the list of strains.
like true soldiers, footing the bills.
Wlieu ho grabbed tho cornet player
Martin’s brother, receiving a sen that enclosed the bottle and bolder department president, W. R. O., Gor branches of the league In Ireland. This
by tlie oollar they seemed to think
ham. Me.; Past Department Com
tence
of
W
years.
There
is
one
dis
when
It
reached
him
at
the
Knicker
EdWard Bessey and family have
mander Seth T. Snipe. Bath; John F. was In answer to Secretary Wynd- that the polioenian was mildly insane,
moved into the tenement over Mr. tinguishing mark which separates the bocker Athletic club. It was admit Foster, Bangor; Miss Mand Morriok, ham’s statement that there were for they frowned at him disapprov
ingly, without interrupting tho course
•Geo. S. Hawes’ hardware store, men of 1848 from tlie men whose ted as exhibit A. The bottle holder and dangliter of Commander Merriok of scarcely 40 of those pranches In Ire of
“Muss Ich Don?”
bottle
were
also
admitted
In
evidence,
land.
Watorvillo;
Mrs.
Robie,
Gorham;
Mrs.
According
to
Mr.
Davitt,
tlieru
political
strife
agitates
the
islands
in
Samuel Ronoo moving into the house
Seppe finally had to go from man to
after the witness said he saw them B. C. Parkes, Bar Harbor; Mrs. J. W. are organized In Irelaml 1812 brandies,
this
the
year
of
our
Lord
1902.
The
vacated by Mr. Bessey, the same
Portland; Miss Lydia W. with a total memhersbip of lUl.OOO. man and yank tho instruments from
men of the former period depended on the dining table In the Adams flat. Bracket,
tho lips and make voluble explana
having been purchased bv liim.
Packard,
Dixfield;
Mrs. Vinnie M.
upon themselves alone to right their The witness said he was sure one of Anderson, Biddeford; Mrs. Hattie R. He also said tlnit there wore 300 tions to tiiom ill German to got it
the cyanides caused tho death of Mrs. Perry, Fort Fairfield; Mrs. Bonnie A. branches in England, Scotland ami throngh their heads that they were
Last week a young fellow riding on wrongs, while those of the present Adams. Under cross-examination he Jones,
Houlton; Mr. J. C. Jordan, Wupis. He declared that true reports under arrest.
the elevatot caught his foot between day depend largely upon their kindred said he gave Cornish no antidote for Bethel; Mrs. Mar.v E. Parker, Gor of the conditions in irelaml were never
“But,” said tho leader to him, “a
on
this
side
the
Atlantic.
Mrs.
John
the poison, but nitrate of bismuth to ham; Mrs.-True, Mr. George Golding, sent by cable to this country, hut that ■ highly horn rich gentleman to me
' the flooring and elevator, wrenching
and said tliat lie'would to us $6
It and eausing him to use crutohes Martin’s' husband died the 27th of relieve Oie"' stomach irritation com Mrs. Libby, Oakland; Capt. John U. they were stopped Ip London. "We de J■ came
Oakland; Mr. and Mrs. sire meuns,”'lie said, “of dieekmutlug pay if we for one hour 'Muss loh
for propelling purposes. If the lad Maroh, 1876, one week • after the plained of. Cornish was sick until he Hubbard,
I Den” ill this back yard play would.'
Renbeu L. Ilsley, Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
had used his eyes as muoh as he uses death of her brother. They were reached tho street, the air reviving him. L. Merrifleld and daughter, Mrs. this gentleman In Loudon.” '
j Is it not yet already so?”
It
was
4:80,
the
usual
time
for
ad
Mr. Davitt said that wlimi he greeted I “It is tho law against,” protested
his month the calamity could have both political exiles, Mr. Martin journment in the criminal court, when Sohmavouian, formerly of Waterville,
receiving a ten year’s soutenoe^
Me., and tho Misses Tiuiiie and Belle President Kruger at Marsi-llles he also Se|)j)0.
been averte<3.
met a largo number of .journalists, I Has tho gentleman in his own yard
received a pardon. At the end counsel were through with Dr. Hitcn- Morriflold.—Washington Star.
cock,
but
Justice
Lambert
called
for
many
of whom he saw again in I’arls, . tho right the music to enjoy not?”
Posters annouuoiug a grand ball in of seven years he again turned tho next witness and Mr. Osborne pro
and that the result of tlielr inti rvlews I “Oil, run ’em in, run ’em in!”
PHI DELTA THETA.
to
the
laud
which
gave
him
birth.
Citizens Hall-on Noy. 7th, under the
duced Harry F. Cornlsli. He told of
was the origin ofa iilaii for tho estal) ■shouted the inspeotor from the^ win
He didn't know wliat the oonanspioes of the K. O. T. M. are out.,. In 1867 he married the sister of John the nxroipt of the poisoned package at
Ilsliing of an Imleiienilent news agency dow,
versation was about. Ho didn’t oare.
'I'iiis Soiipe 01)0110(1 tho gate and-jnarslialled
This society spares neither time or Mitchel, who still survives him. Of the club bouse on Dec. 24, 1899. It Maine Alpha Chapter Held Initiation with headquarters In Paris.
Banquet Tuesday Night at- the Bay agency will be indeiiendent of tlie gen I his cajitivcs out to tlio street, while
expense, as it is not so much the all the men who took an aotivb part was put on bis desk by one of (be
tlemen in London. He spoke of inter ‘ from fifty windows came applause.
money they are seeking; as the mak in the troublesome period of f848 but clerks. Mo torq. off the wrapper and
■View Hotel.
threw It away. Ijator, at some one's
views with Generals De Wet and I In oourt Magistrate Hogan ^x{ilaiued
ing of the afl'air a brilliant and suo- one survives, and that is Sir Charles suggestion,
Tho
praises
of
Phi
Delta
Theta
were
ho picked the paper up and
Botha. The hitt(*r tislced tiini bow ! to tho Gorniaiis that they had violaGavau Dnft'y, now looking towards
oessful one.
sung loud and long at tho B.ay View
tod tho law in playing without a porthe one hundredth milestone. Tho wrapped It around the package again. Tuesday night, the occasion boin^ tho many Irishmen tamo from Ainerlea to i niir.
They explained in turn that
Then
ho
told
of
speaking
of
the
an
Uglit for the Boers, and Mr. Davitt
reason which leads us to write this
Harold Gliddon returned Saturday
nineteenth annual initiation banquet said lie was usliaiuetl to say tliat the tliey iiad bo“n invited by one who said
onymous-gift
at
dinner
that
evening
lie owed a debt of gratitude to a
after a two weeks’ gunii’iig expedi article is that fho writer visited the and said Mrs. Rogers suggeittod that of Maine Alpha Chapter of Colby number was only 40.' General Botha tliat
high city ollioial living in tho house
family of Mr. Mitohol in New York be bring itdmme and give her. the College.
tion. His oomi»nious, David Simp
said tliat If, after Paarddnirg, ootio to which tlio 3’ard was attaolioci in
in the middle of February last, to -holder, the descrljrtlon of which seemed
sou and Archie Simpson who accom
There wore a few finishing touohes bud come from America to help the wliioh they had played. This stranger
panied him, returned earlier in the whioh place the lady is undoubtedly to match the silver on her toilet table. at the fraternity “rooms prveious to Boers, the, power of England would had offered them a price to soreuado
proceeding.
this official.
Court here adjourned. .
week.- There are four less deer in
the banquet, administered to the fol have been smashed In SoutIt Africa.
Tho Germans , thought the judge
Ho
said
tliut
be
behoved
the
brethren
T
the woods of Old Town, owing to
lowing initiates: Isaiah Adolbert
BEARS HAD A FEAST.
ought to find the man and make him
In
this
country
at
that
time
deserted
STRIKE DECLARED OFF.
l)ay the $.6. They also thought that
their unerring aim.
Bowdoin, Prospect Ferry; ^Robert L.
Bcnnlagton, Vt, Oct. 2I.-Jason Emery. Owls Head; Benjamin Gooch, tbe cause of Ireland In not fighting they ought to ho lot out of court to
ngaln.st England.
get their breakfasts. It had boon
John-Webber of Waterville,* D. D. Miners Vote to Return lb 'Work Thurs Etilott, a Hjposlc bee buntcr, located Yarmonthville; Fred Edford Hutoli- The platform and resolutions were -tlioir
intention, tho leader said, to
■evoral
“bee”
trees
yesterday
at
Glasins, Hutchins; John 0. Lindsay, Wa then presented. They pledge tbe con speua the $6 whioh they wore to have
G. 'fa.., installed the officers of 'Vas- day Pending Arbitration Board’s
tenbury
and
cut
them
down.
A
bear
salboro Lodge, F. & A. M. on Saturday Report—Great Rejoicing Throughout and her cubs then came up, and Elliott terville ; William H. Rowe, Yrfuouth- vention to undying alleglanco In the received in buying iheir breakfasts.
Just tlieu an emissary from Insixictor
evening. They intended to have the
took to his beds, being followed for ville; Joseph U. Teague, Warren; cause of Ireluiul's Indepondenco; as Kane came into oourt and told the
Robert
Vail,
Houlton;
Leroy
L.
sert
tba
right
of
the
Irish
race
to
ettrry
installation ppblio, but' owing to the Country.
half a mils by tbe she bear. The cubs
Magistrate that the iusiiector had
on the war against England by means iieard that the Gormans 'were not
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 21.—The and their mother bad a feast of hooey Woods, Knox Station,
death of Buel O. Burgess and Charles
Burgess, whioh ooourrod recently, coal strike is at last declared off, the and then departed.
Then all hands sat' down to a fine of honorable weapons; the belief that really to blame for waking him up,
they changed the program and had it oouvention of miners in session here
feast, after whioh came the flow of tlie loaders In Ireland are best fitted to and that if they oould bo let off oouOONORES5UAN DYING.
eve^body would be satis
today so voting. All striking miners
private.
soul, with O. W. Atobley as toastmas direct and carry on this contesti de-, veniently
maud the arraignment of England at fied. So the magistrate lot them go.
will return to their places next
ter.
The
toasts
and
those
responding
Kllllngly, Conn., CkSt 21.—The con
the bar of jiubllc opinion, through the
»
On Thursday evening of this week, Thursday and work be resumed after dition of Congressman Russell, whs were: ____ ^
ttlsseuilDatlou of the facts of her rule;
a pleasant time will be enjoyed, pro nearly six months of idleness.
has been 111 for several weeks, has be- The Relati6n;of^Phi~Delta TLeto
that the United Irish League Is the CALIFORNIA VE.NUS KILLED,
the OoHege
E. H. Cotton only mciiaco to Entflaud’s rule In Ire
viding the weather permits, at the
The news was received throhghont come^crltioaJ, and his recovery. Is not
the Palladium J. U. Teagne land, and finally Urging upon the mem I San Francisco.. Oct. 21.—Miwlan No
home of Mr. James MoQnillan. In the mining district with great re expected. Last evening he suffered Greeting
Expansion
A. D. Cox
lan, who b({cgme''raini)U8 ou the I’avitations have been extended to a joicing among both the min^ and two severe sinking spells, from which Maine Alpha
Wm. Hoyt bers In this- country to contribute clflc c-oast 111 1888 us "'ru« CnUfornla
be
was
unable
to
roily,
owing
to
bis
liberally
to
the
cause.
j
great number of the villagers. His people in general.
My Journey
l. A. Bowdoin
Tho convention then adJc... nod until Venus,” WHS shot and killed last night
Phi Spirit
W. M. Teagne
Telegrams have^been ponring in on weakened condition.
home is pleasantly situated about two
by Edward Marschutz, who then killed
loda.v.
How
Phis
Receive
G.
P.
Ohlpman
miles from this village in tlie town Mitohell oonrgatnlating him on the NEGRO BURNED AT STAKE.
himself.
The quarrel was the outcome
Our Gonial Phi
, John Towne
EUROPEANS EXPELLED.
of Winslow. Supper will be served, ontoome of the long straggle.
of a love affair of long duration. Just
- The committee of arrangements were
each one paying 10 ots. The objeot
Forest City, Ark., Oct 21.-Cliar1e8'
Madrid, Oct. 20.—A dispatch to the prior to the Chicago World’s fair Miss
Alfred ♦M. Frye, ■’06, Wm. H* M,
is a most worthy one, being for the A little learning often saves a nutn Tenn^coiored, charged with murderEl Liberal from Tangier, Morocco, da- Nolan won a beauty oontest to de
Teague,
’08,
and
Leland
P,
Knapp,
Hd Lewis, white, was burned
from jury dnty.
benefit of the M. B. ohnroh.
claraa that all Europeans bavs bstn ax- termine tbe most perfectly formed
at tte-ffltke here last night by a.raob. ■08.
woman In California and a statue was
psUsd from Fas.
modeled, according to her figure.
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A YTESTERN OCEAN BURIAL.
Effect on tbe Temper of a lUxed Crew,
as Described by tbe Mate.

At the bottom of the broad waste of
waters between the Western Islands
and the Bermudas is the grave of
Oapt. Benjamin Davidson, master
mariner, some time captain of the
steamship Gandleshoe, from Sonrabaya
and the Straits Settlement, says the
New York Evening Post. His oollin
was made of a section of a si»ro try
sail and two fire bars are at hTs foot.
Oapt. Davidson died on Soptobmor 20,
after a three days’ illness, and was
buried on the following day with the
full rites of the Church of England.
His ship arrived in port yesterdav
and this morning tlie first mate, Dugdow bjrTiamo, now acting captain,
told his simple story of the voyage
and its two eventful days:
“Wo worked along the coast for
cargo, getting sugar at every place.
Ther.e was cholera ashore at most of
the towns, and we usually lay a mile
or two oflP shore where we could find
good holding ground. We oleaned up
at Sourabaya on July 22 and at 'lagal
on tha 29th. We made Oheribon and
?ot our full oargo, and left Port Said
or the voyage aoross on September 3.
“The Cap’u had been siok most all
the voyage, and the doctors liad told
him he had trouble with the kidneys.
He was fifty-nine years old, but
strong. On the 28d of last mouth he
took to his bed. Him and me looked
through the medicine chest and got
out some physio, and he took it, but it
didn’t seem to do him much good, for
on the third day, when the watches
was being chauBred, he died. It hasn’t
been the same ship since. Forrard
there was ^hat yon might call a
checkered crew; some of ’em was
white and some was South American
niggers, and some you didn’t know
what they was. They didn’t know
themselves. Bein’^ mixed, as they
was, made ’em hard to handle, and
they could make it nasty if they
wanted to. Yon always knew yon
had ’em on the ship. Most of the
time we had to watch ’em. We had
no trouble mind you, but there ‘was
the makin’ of trouble in plenty.
“But after the old man died'chil
dren could have managed ’em. Lambs
was rough compared to ’em. They
went about their work , without any
noise, and walked on the deck easy.
When they heard the old man had
died, two of the steadiest men came
aft to the mast and asked permisison
for the crew to sing mourning hymns
at the burial. I don’t know how it is
out here, but that is a custom in our
country. I took it very nice of the
men to think of it. It showed they
oared, and you never would have
thought that I learnt them two hymns,
one to sing before the service and the
other after.
“When it came to a coffin I thought
first of having a wooden box, but 'I
waa afraid the carpenter would botch
the job, so the sailmaker made a case
out of canvas. We sewed it, up with
the body inside, and put two fire bars
at the feet for weights.
‘ ‘ At fopr bells in the morning watch
all hands were called. The body was
laid out on a slide in the waist of the
ship, and the hands gathered like at
a regular funeral half on one side and
half on the other. 1 stood at the
head. All of ns bare-headed, and the
day fine and clear. The men sang the
first mourning hymn, and then I read
the service just like it is in the book.
When J came to the part where it
says, "HWe commit this body to the
sea,’ the mate-and t,he bos’nn opened
the slide, and th^ body shot over
board. Some of tlie men started to
lift their hands to catch it. It made
you feel like somethin’ was being
lost, that should be kept aboard,
can’t tell the feeling exactly as it
was. Then the men sang the other
mourning hymn, and went forward to
their work. They kept mighty quiet,
like they thought may be the old man
was watching.
“I didn’t make no changes when
took command, but kept on dividing
watches with the second mate.
Everybody in Grimsby and Hull will
be sorry to hear Opp’n Davidson is
dead.’’
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and 7,000 gross of rubber bands.
“The post-office department uses
so many rubber bauds that it buys
them by the thousands of pounds in a
bupoh, and it consumes about 8,250
pounds of these useful little elastic
strips in a year.
“In brief, in evidence of the big
quantities of supplies Uncle Sam has
to buy for his postal branch, 300,000,000 printed facing slips for general
use in the demrtment and in post
offices were asked for this year. This
department orders paper by the thou
sands of roams in a single specifica
tion. It uses 3,500 dozen of indelible
pencils and about 20,000 dozen or
240.000 of the ordinary black and
colored pencils, in addition, auuuallv.
It buys over 13,225 gross of pens, or
close to 2,000,000 pens in a year, and
about 300,000 penholders, each one
of wliich is stamped ‘Proi)erty of the
U. fcj. P. O. Dept. ’ It uses about
12.000 quarts of black ink annually
and 1,300.000 ix)nuds of small jute
twine put up in,, half-pound balls.
Over 9,500 steel erasers are annually
bid for use of clerks in the postal
system. Over 2,228,000 black carbon
Sheets of paper are yearly used, most
ly in the money-order system. The
supplies ordered from Washington for
use in the post-ofiSoe department
alone keep thousands of operatives
busy in the various trades all the
year round all over the country.
“The furnisiiing of supplies to the
government of the kind I speak of is
a great business in itself. If all of
the ink used in the executive depart
ments were poured down Pennsyl
vania avenue at one time the people
would take to small boats, while the
mucilage used would make a goodsized pond, for, in addition to that
used in the departments in the usual
course of business, all of the hun
dreds of millions of postage stamps
annually turned out are gummed at
the Bureau of Engraving and Print
ing.
‘Millions of pins are used annual
ly. If all of the pencils and pen
holders wore piled into a heap in the
White Lot they would make a fine
big bonfire on a cold night. The
average person does not see a thumb
tack in a year, yet the interior de
partment orders these flat-headed
little brass tacks, used y draughts
men and‘to'tabk down blotters, in
lots of'3,000 dozen at a time.
' ‘ The interior department is one of
the largest in the city, and it xtses
annually 146,000 lead pencils, 6,925
gross of steel pens, 6,000 quarts of
black ink and 2,500 quarts of mucilaze. The treasury department and
the other departments use supplies in
relative proportion. Supplies of the
kind mentioned are ordered by the
uross and by the thousand gross in a
lump. When itjs remembered that
these great quantities are mostly con
sumed in Washington, and are re
newed every year, some faint idea
may be obtained as to what the
grand aggregate amounts to at the
close of every fiscal year on June 30.
“1 am in tbe capital for the pur
pose of looking after certain of my
bids for next year. Hundreds of men
yearly come to Washington for the
same or similar purposes, and we
constitute one element of the tran
sient population of the nation’s-capi
tal..’’—Washington Evening^Star.
PITT DILLINGHAM.
The Sto^ of i.Waterville Boy’s Use
ful Life-Work.

here and isolated himself in the far
gulf-south that he might be of service
to colored children and help them to
a useful life. Loundes county, Ala.,
iii which the Calhoun soiiool is sit
uated, is one of the “black-majority’’
counties of the south, but in that un
promising field Mr. Dillingham is
helping make the boys and. women,
better farmers, better citizens. He is
helping the “land and home’’ move
ment which obtains homes for the
fathers of the children in the com
munity near the school buildings, and
is, moreover, helping to solve for the
future the life problems of the Coun
try distriols of the cotton belt of the
far south.
Maine people of. benevolent inclina
tion should not forget Pitt Dilling
ham and the noble work in which ho
is engaged.
AUNT SALOME SELLERS
Celebrated Her 102d .Birthday at Deer
Isle.

Aunt Salome Sellers of Sunset,
Deer Isle, the oldest woman in that
part of the state, celebrated heif 102d
birthda.y Wednesday, and people from
all parts of the islaif^ came to offer
congratulations.
Mrs. Sellers keenly felt the absence
of one remarkable old neighbor, uncle
Nathaniel Robbins, who died a sboarc
time ago in his 103d year.
Mrs. Sellers was a daughter of Ed
mund Sylvester,who oame from Marsh
field, Mass., and built a log house
where Mrs. Sellers was born.
Mrs. Sellers is a remarkable stocyteller and her anecdotes date baok to
the war of 1812, the local features of
which she recalls, including the cap
ture of an English merchantman byi
an American privateer in Small’s cove.
Deer Isle.
Although confined to her room and
ancient rocking chair a greater part
of the time, she arises at daybreak
and pursues the daily routine of a
woman 20 years her junior.' She can
read large print, has a good appetite,
and enjoys nothing as much as enter
taining oomxiany.
ENGINEERS CONSULTING.

Forty-two locomotive engineers,
comprising the adjustment board of
the brotherhood op the Grand Trunk
railway, are in Montreal holding
their triennial meeting. Every divi
sion of the system from Ohioago to
Portland is represented. The dele
gates arrived in Montreal last week
Tuesday and held their first session,
which lasted until midnight. Among
the grievances the engineers want
considered are big engines, heavy
trains aud long hauls. Locomotives
are getting bigger, heavier trains are
hauled and long runs are demanded.
They feel they are not paid in pro
portion and want increased wages or
shorter hauls. There are other mat
ters the board want considered, but
tho' matter of excessive haulage is
chiefly occupying the attention of the
locomotive men. The engineers,
many of whom are accompanied by
their wives, expect to remain in Mon
treal for several weeka 'Three years
ago when the board last visited Mon
treal for tbe purpose of asking con
cessions from the company the con
ferences extended over' two months.

One of the ' most interesting little
pamphlets which has found its way
to the editorial table of the Com
mercial within the past week, says
the Bangor Commercial, has been
one giving an account of the work of
the colored school for children at THIS HAPPENED A GOOD .WAYS
OFF.
Calhoun, Alabama. In it are given
the usual facts generally embodied
An Omaha, Neb., despatch says
in such reports. Among the mem three football players with broken
bers of the board of trustees are such limbs, one knocked senseless, the um
names as John Bigelow, of New pire ' slugged, knocked down and
York; Booker T. Washington of Ala trampled on, and every member of
bama ; aud Col. Thomas Higgiuson of both teams with bloody noses or other
Cambridge.
wounds, is the result of a game be
We might not have given this little tween the University of South Dakota
blue covered pamphlet much atten
tion, however, but for the presence in aud the Omaha Medical College
it of one Maine name. It is thdt of Thursday on the Omaha grounds.
Rev. Pitt Dillingham, who is the
The Medics lost the game by a score
principal of the soiiool, chairman of of 12 to 0. From the kick-off the
LiVKES OF INK AND GLUE
the executive committee, and, we contest developed into a rough and
judge, general manager of the in tumble riot for the mastery. It was
stitution. Pitt. Dillingham is a sou a bone-crunching,
flesh-bruising,
Some Idea of the Amounts of Station of the late Rev. W. _A. P. Dilling- knock-down game. Shortly after the
hhm. who was fornio’rly a prominent game opened Juugbluth of Omaha
ery Supplies Used in Washington
Universalist clergyman in this state, knocked Novotny senseless with a
‘ ‘ There must be a great flowing and in 1866' while repyesenting Wa- blow from his fist. The South Da
in the house li^as speaker of kotas ohaseJ Jungbluth off the field
"river of ink annually spilled in Wash terville
the Maine house of representatives. aud a sub was put in for each. A
ington, to say nothing of the forests He had several ministerial charges few minutest later Olsen of Dakota
of cedar and mines of lead and gra in this state, was much interested in grabbed Peterson by the tliroat aud
phite used in pencils, and mtuiy tons farming and for several years owned began* strangling him, Olsen Nvas
and resided on Fai4'view farm, one knocked down aud walked over.
of‘horses’ hoofs and of gum arabio
of the. largest and best farms in the Ca'pt. Newcomb of the South Dakotas
the clarified form of mucilage,’’ :
town of Sidney in Konnebeo county. fell aud, in a rough ,|,aud tumble fight,
marked inquiringly a gentleman to
Ho was an eloquent speaker, a wise, came* out with a broken slioulder
friend in a Washington hotel recently. prudent legislator and^ so practical blpde and was borne off the field.
he managed and worked upon
Eby of Omaha was; knocked down
The gentleman addressed, who hap that
his large farm himself and engaged aud trampled so badly that he had to
peued to bo a contractor for govern in raising blooded cattle to a con retire. Thompson, of South Dakota,
ment supplies, replied:
siderable extent. His sons were attacked Stewart of Omaha aud was
“It would be comparatively easy to Thomas W., now an eminent physi kicked in the side. Ouelrib was
answer your question as regards one cian in Boston and Pitt. The latter broken and he was otherwise injured.
or two of the different departments, wqs a graduate of Tufts' 90lloge, but Hanson of South Dakota had the
but to furnish a grand aggregate total after graduation embraced the Uni tibia of his right leg cracked aud was
would stump a. statistician or export tarian faith and had two or three pas taken from the game. Umpire Whit-"
mathematician in any one of the torates in this state aud in Massa temore received a left hook on the
jaw but recovered aud finished the
bureaus. The information is of local chusetts.
Some years ago, however, Mr. Dill game. The blow was givep for call
and general interest, but has never
been compiled, as the job is incom ingham relinquished pastoral work ing one of the players a liar. Every
mensurate with the results. How and became connected with this man suffered so sevefiely that all subs
ever, I happen to have made your school for colored children down in wore used up and two men from the
query the subject of recent investiga the lower south. He was a cultured, spectators were called in to finish
tion, and I can give an answer which refined gentleman, of most' pleasing the game.
will be approximately correct. ^ The address and deeply imbued with the
Diffloalt Denitlatry.
amount of stationery, etc., used by spiritual instinct. That he should
The nawab of Rampur, whose do
the different'departments is enormous. relinquish pastoral work in the north,
so much BO tliat if I am a few hundred where he could have had wealthy main Is about 000 miles to tbe north
gross, more or loss, out of the way and influential congregations, the west of Calcutta, came down from bis
from the official figures it will make charm of society and the benefits home to call on Dr. Smith, says a Lon
of literary friendships to’ devote his don paper, and brought 150 people with
little difference.
“In the war department there are life to the education of colored chil him to see about bis mother’s teeth.
used annually about 5,982 gross of dren was at the time in the nature
She wanted a set of false teeth, and
pons, or 861,408 pens, 36,600 pencils, of a surprise to his many friends. because Englishwomen bad two sets
1,927 quarts of mucilage and 4,634 But this little pamphlet with his re the maba^ima must have two sets alsa
quarts of black ink and 3,167 bottles port as principal of this colored Tbe nawab of Rampur is a Moham
school, tells the story. It is, more
of red ink.
“When these figures are digested over, one of renunciation of the medan; BO of course the mother could
the public can draw a conclusion as things men prize and count of worth, not show her face.
Likewise on that account Dr. Smith
to what is doing in Washiimton in in this world that they may carry out
only five lines of supplies for the the higher and nobler work to which had 'to go to Rampur to do the work.
government. The reams of paper and they believe themselves called.
Two thousand miles to make two sets
the thousands of envelopes consumed In great faith Pitt Dillingham, son of false teeth! It cost the nawab 4,000
of
wealthy
parents,
educated,
pastor
can best be imagined, and it runs into
the hundreds of thousands in a year, of a prosperous ohnroh in the north, a rupees.
The Old woman lay back with her
if not into the millions. The war de native of Maine, relinquished the
portmeut alone uses 660 great gross - advantages he might have possessed flice covered, and the dentist worked
at her mouth through a hole in a sheet

THE PRICE PAID.

There will be general acquiescence,
the Brooklyn Eagle says, by the peo
ple in the settlement of the strike as a
fact. There will be serious differ
ences of opinion among thoughtful
men oonoerning the means resorted to
for its- settlement. The two senti
ments will not interfere with one an
other. Those who are relieved and
gratifled by any result which ends the
strike will be indifferent to the means
employed.
Those critical of the
means employed will accept the ap
parent settlement of'the controversy
as a fact—and address'*"themselves to
the work of establishing conditions
which will prevent further recourse
to such methods.
The satisfaction that will be felt
that war is to cease, that mitringMs to
be resumed, should not blind thought
ful.men to the fact that the price paid
for coal is the confessed failure of
government, the palpable disappear
ance of law, amnesty and foreiveness,
if not condonation or coronation, for
organized resistance law, and tbe re
course of the nation'and the people to
an 'Cieztemporized substitute for the
operation of constitutions and institu
tions which have been their bulwark
aud boast and were formerly the, ex
ponent of their power„and thej object
of.their,pride.
Uer Mlatake.
Two elderly women and an old man,
evident strangers in the city and who
were carefully guarding a huge tele
scope between them, stood In front of
the Grand for an hour,tbe other day,
waiting for some kind soul to direct
them to the residence of a friend they
had come to visit. The noise and bus
tle of the city evidently confuseff them,
and they stood bewildered, not know
ing which way to tium. Finally one
of the women plucked up courage to
address a man who was passing, «ayIng, “Could you tell me where Will
Blank lives?”
“Who?” Inquired the man.
“Why, Will Blank. He used to live
next door to ns at Linton, and we have
come in to see him.”
The man had to acknowledge be had
never even heard of Will Blank, and
the old lady turned away with a scorn
ful smile, saying, “Oh, I thought per
haps you lived here.” — Indianapolis
>

Warm Up
Your Homes
With some of our
Furniture this Win
ter and ^ou ivill
hardly realize the
scarcity of coat,
Its possession will make your blood tingle with
the delight of oimer.ship, and a warm glow of happi
ness ■will permeate your being.
Our prices are so reasonable that you can afford to
•dmrn it as fuel in case of extremity.

INVESTIGATE OUR CLAIMS-

REDINQTON & CO,
WATERVILLE.
SILVER STREET PRICES DO IT.

“OUR LATCH STRIM6 IS ALWAYS OUT.”
When time drags with you just drop iu and
see us, and try one of our H & W cigars.
You will find it far stuperior to any ten cent
cigar in the city.

UNION MADE.

UNION MADE.

C. F. iTILLER,.164 Main St

Ijava Streams.

It Is scientifically reported that the
lava streams from Vesuvius in 1858
were so hot twelve years later that
steam was issuing from tbs' cracks
and crevices, while tbe lava beds from
the eruption of Etna in 1787 were
found to be steaming hot Just below^
tbe top crust as late as 1840. But still
more remarkable are the scientific re
ports of the volcano Jorullo, in Mexi
co. This sent forth Immense streams
of lava in 1759. In 17*80 the lava beda
were examined by a party of scien
tists, and it was found that a stick
thrust into the crevices instantly Ig
nited, although there was n6 discom
fort experienced in walking on tbe
hardened crust. Again some forty
years after the eruption, it was visited
by scientists and reporWd to be steamIng In many places, and'even
nd'
eightyseven years after the eruption two col
umns of steaming vapor were found to
be Issuing from the crevices. - Some
times the upper crust of such a stream
of lava cools so that plants and lichens
find precarious growth on the surface,
while a few feet beneath tho lava i*
almost redhot
Mlaplaoed Confidence.

An Irishman once applied for a job
on board a certain ship.
"Well,” said the captain, “where are
your recommendations?”
“Shure, an’ I haven’t enny, snr.”
"Can’t take you, then; got a German
here with fine recommendations; have
to give the Job to him.'
Pat begged so bard, however, that
the captain finaUy agreed to take him
and tbe German both on a trial trip,
tbe best man to have tbe permanent
Job.
They were well out at sea ivtien a
storm arose one day 'jvbile Pat and tbe
German were scrubbing tbe deck. A
big wave came along and swept the
German overboard with his bucket
Pat immediately picked u^ bis bucket
and started after the captainf, whom
he found below.
/‘Well, Pat, what’s the matter now?”
the captain inquired.
“Faith, sur, ye know that German
what had such folne ricommindations?”
“■yes; what of him?”
“Begorro, sur, an’ he’s gone off ■wltli
one of your buckets.”
A D|iiat>i>olnted ICentncklaB.

At the time when John G. Carlisle
was senator from Kentucky his
speeches were widely printed and at
tracted a great deal of attention. One
.day when the senate was in session a
mountaineer from the wildest wilds of
Kentucky presented himself, at the
dpor and asked to see Senatqi: Carlisle.
The visitor wore homespun and leather
boots and was travel stained and dusly. fife.explained that he had read Mr.
Cartisle’s speeches and considered
them great, and had walked more than
a hundred miles In order to see tbe
senator from his state. Mr. Carlisle'
WUB busy at the time, and the clerk in
formed the visitor that he could not be
disturbed. Tbe farmer looked disap
pointed and seemed reluctant to de
part. Finally he asked If be might be
taken where he could Just catch a
glimpse of tbe great man be bad walked
BO for to see. The request was grant
ed, and Mr. Carlisle was pointed out
to him. After a brief scrutiny tbe
farmer turned to tbe attendant:
“Beads a heap bettertn be looks,” he
remarked sententiously, and prepared
to walk back home.—New York Times.
Por Others to BnJOT.

Brovrn—You should do something tc
contribute to other people’s enjoyment
Jones—I do. I’m always
•
fool of myselL—New York ^
Tnmlp seeds have been kno'wn to be
dormant for seven years tlirongb be.
Ing planted too deep and after |hat
time to sprout

1

If not, let us talk with you.
We have sold a good many'to
Waterville firms, but have a
large number of samples left
that have not been sbtd here.
Or, we can get you up some
thing in the office that will suit.

Mail Publishing Co.

^ Table Linens, Towels
and Handkerchiefs.
We have a splendid line of above
named linen goods at ROOK BOT
TOM PRICES.
We should be pleased to compare
the quality and prices of our linens
with those sold in this city recently
by traveling peddlers.
■ Remember always that your reg
ular dealer is in town all the time
and ready to make good anything
wrong. It is different with tran
sient pedlars.

WARDWELL

mof

STOVEnPOLISH

A labor saver—quick
and easy shiner—polishes brightest, witHfc-^
sr—qu
out odor, dust or muss—up-to-date—it’s a sunshine!
L

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF “ RISING SUN STOVE POLISH.’*

WATEEVILLE FREE LIBRARY. ,
RECKLESSiDESTRUCTION.
Few people realize the number of ^ Within the last few inonihs, says
books that are put out each year by Forest and Stearm, the price of coal
the Waterville Free Library, and the has risen to three times its former
amount ot work that has to be done value : wood is-ndw worth twice what
by the librarian. A year or so ago it used to be, and is still rising.
the librarian of ' the Auburn library Wood that formerly sold on the
claimed that' theirs was the banner ground for 11.76 per cord, now readi
library of the United States in that ly brings $4. The result of this is
they put out in a year more books ao- that in some localities the farmers
oording to the number of volumes are cutting the wood from their land
than any other library in the coun by wholesale, being tempted by prices
try. They put out 83,000 books with such as they never before heard, of.
7000 in the library. The same year
In localities within easy reach of a
Mrs. Johnson, librarian of Water market the destruction of the forest
is going on at a rate that is extra
ville Free Library put out 21,000 ordinary
and most lamentable. Oak
books with only 1200 in the library. and pitch pine are' being out down
Those who attended the meeting cf and made into cord' wood as fast
librarians at Fairfield realized how possible. The farmers whose harvest
ing is now over are quite generally
inadequate is the equipment of the hiring
laborers—Italians and others—
Waterville library. There is hardly to get wood on the ground and
a town or city in tlie state where chopped into lengths in time to take
there is a public library, • that does advantage of the present high prices.
This destruction is especially notice
not have a greater number of books able
in Suffolk county', L. I., where
than does Waterville. And there is the oak and the pine of all sizes are
no city or' town where there is so being out down. At many of the sta
great a demand for them At present tions throughout this county piles of
oordwood 2C)0 or 300 feet long may be
it is possible to purchase only about seen
aw’aiting transportation to the
260 books each year, which hardly cities, or to the wharves, where it
makes up. much more than the wear is being shipped by water.
Nor is this a very new thing. All
and tear. It is lo be hoiied that
through the summer w’ood has been
when wo get the new library building quite
generally burned on Long Is
some provision will ,be made for a land by those who used to burn coal.
larger number of new books annually. The proprietor of the Long Beach
»
hotel this summer contracted for
2,000 cords of wood, which it may be
presumed has all begn used. LandMRS. ELIZABETH SMITH.
ow'ners who for years have taken
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith who snft’ered pride in the noble trees which orna
a paralytic shook last Friday night ment their farms, have in some cases
tliese down to burn, reasoning
died from the effects of the same yes j cut
that they must keep warm am? nook
terday morning. Slie had a severe ' their food, and since coal is not to be
shook about eight years ago and had had, it will not do to let sentiment
been crippled .ever since, but had interfere with comfort. How general
this destruction is in the eastern
been able to get around the house states
will not be known for some
with the aid of crutches until wi’thiu time, but it is certainly a serious
matter, and one wdiich in future is
the last few months.
Mrs. Smith was about 74 years old likely to bear evil fruit.
and leaves three brothers and many
friends to mourn her loss.
A HAPPY SURPRISE.
The funeral took place from
Rev. A. D. Dodge, pastor of the
the home of her brother, Demerritt
Free Baptist church, and his wife
Sawtelle, in Sidney, Friday forewere very happily surprised on Tues
ngon- at eleven o’clock.
day evening by the appearance at
their residence on High street, of a
MAINE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
largo number of their parishioners
who took possession of the house
Report of the Session of Wednesday and for a little time run things ac
Afternoon—Papers and Discussions cording to their own liking.
Hymns were snug, prayer offered,
on the Same.
At two o’clock Wednesday the ses refreshments served and a general
sion of the eighteenth annual meeting good time enjoyed. In behalf of the
of the Maine Library association was company Dea. J. G. Butler presented
resumed. A good number gathered Mr. and Mrs. Dodge with a generous
to listen to the various papers, and purse of money for 'which they were
Such . gatherings
also enjoy the discussions which very gratq^ul.
strengthen
the
ties
that bind together
arose. The first paper of the after
noon was by State Librarian L. D. pastor and people and go a long way
Carver, and treated upon the ‘ ‘ Value in bringing that spirit of hope and
and Use of State Publications.” good cheer -so essential to the highest
“Fines and Penalties” was an in success in Christian work.
teresting discussion, and was opened
by J. H. Stewart of the Oorinna
WHERE’S YOUR BOX?
library. Prof. B. W. Hall of the
In an out of town jpaper | is printed
Colby library gave a paper on ‘ ‘ What
the following which may possibly be
Pamphlets Should the Small Library
of some advantage to a few people in
Preserve, ’ ’ followed by remarks from
Waterville;
others on the same subject. “New,
“There is one thing about the fire
Books Worth Buying,” an exchange
alarm system that needs the co-opera
of experiences, was first taken up by
tion of the entire population of our
Prof. George T. Little of Bowdoiu.
city, and that is the , location of the
This matter was quite thoroughly
difl'ereut alarm boxes.
taken up by several others, the names
How many persons know the num
of the best books being presented by
ber and location of the fire alarm box
different persons. All the papers
nearest their home? A reporter tried
were interesting and instructive.
tlie experimgnt tlie other day of ask
Adjournment was then made until
ing a number of people where they
the evening hour, which was 7.30.
would locate a box if a fire sliould
Prof. Arthur J. Roberts of Colby
break out near where they lived.
college delivered the address oi the
Some said tliey guessed they Could
evening. It was upon “Books and
ring in an alarm witliout much liuntReading,’’-and was greatly enjoyed,
ing for a chance, otliers thought they
many words of praise of the merit of
knew where their nearest box was
the article being heard on every
located, while tne majority had never
hand, v
given the matter a thought.
Tills closed -the programme • of Wie
“The publio should bo better in
meetibg and marked the end’of a very structed as to the location and use of
pleasurable day to all piesent. The the fire alarm boxes. A short „time
meeting was one of the largest at ago five persons were suffocated in a
tended of the kind yet held, and the tenement house when x>Qrhaps, if
someone had knowp where to find a
gneste- from away all speak in the box to send in ap* alarm the instant
kindliest manner of the hospitality the fire was discovered the lives might
have been saved.
As it was, the
of the Fairfield people.
alarm was given by a policeman after
the fire had gained considerable head
way. A few minutes’ delay at this
A-NEW SWINDLE,
time is often fatal and even when the
United States Senator Burton of bpx is found many people do not
Kansas has just returned from know exactly what to do.
“The important thing is for every
Hawaii, where he went as one of a
one
to become familiar with the exact
senatorial investigating committee.
location of the nearest signal box to
‘ ‘ The Hawaiians are fine neople, ’ ’ their homes and the direotibns for use.
he said Tuesday, “but they are in Cards containing the location of the
hard lines just at present. Their different boxes can be readily obtained
condition is the result of the work from people who use them as adver
tising matter and all such sliould con
of Boston missionaries. A number of tain full directions for ringing in an
missionaries have been over there re alarm.”
cently and have given many of the
natives certificates guaranteed to ad
WHEN TO .COMMENCE.
mit them to heaven in exchange for
■Very often^peTOms are afflicted with
their lands. A number of the more kidney disease and do not realize the
ignorant natives liave been swindled fact until those organs are partially
in this way. Those who have learned destroyed, and that is why kidney
diseases are so generally considered
their mistake are naturally a trifle fatal.
When von have headaches,
suspicious of all Americans. ”
backaches, dizziness and capricious
appetite, commence at once the use
borne Arls go abroad to complete OI Foley’s Kidney Cure and you wiU
their emication and some. marry at escape the dangers of kidney disease.
Lome.
___ ____ ___________ Sola by 8. B. Ligbtbody db Oo._____

Monumental Work

THE DAY FOR ACCIDENTS.
It may be simply a ooinoidenoe, and
again it may not be as strong as the
impression made upon some mlndaCby
the hunting fatalities of the last few
seasons, but more fatal accidents ap
pear to ooonr on Sunday, the Maine
Sportsman thinks, than on any other
day of the week. This, too, in spite
of the fact that the law proclaims
Sunday as close time all the year, and
in those cases where fatalities have
occurred, no action has been taken to
proseonte the violators of the Sunday
game protection law. Wardens who
desire to make a great show of effort
have at times captured some ignorant
offender who was hunting on Sunday,
but so far as known, there is no rec
ord that a man who violated the Sun
day law and shot a man, was ever ar
rested for the first part of his viola
tion, and very rarely that he has been
arrested for the killing of a fellow
being. It’s safer not to hunt Sunday,
anyway.
A POLICEMAN’S TESTIMONY.
■J.'IN. Patterson, ' night'policeman
of Nashua, la., writes, ‘ ‘ Last winter
I had a bad cold on my lungs and
tried at least half dozen advertised
cough medicines and had treatment
from two physicians (Without getting
any benefit. A friend recommended
Foley’s Honey and-Ttir and two thirds
of a bottle cured me. I consider^ it
the greatest cough and lung medicine,
in the world.” Sold by S. S.^Lightbody & Oo.
A yellow dog counts that day lost
when nobody condescends to kick him.
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’
Eoleotric Oil, A out? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. At your druggists.

DE4FNE8S GAMtOT BK CDREU
by local applications as they cannot reach the
Foa-eJ portion (>f tbe oar. Ihere is on^ ot^o
way to cure deafiiosa, and tbat Is by.cons
istte
tiohal remedies. Doalcess is canard by an in
flamed condition of the niucons lining of the
Kustaebian Tube. When this tube is InflRniei
yon have a rumbling sound or imperfe<*t bear
ing, and when it is entirely cloieo, Deafuegs is
the result, and unless the iiiflammaiion can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
conditi n, bearing will be d*^8troyed forever,
nine cases out o. ten al'e caused by f'atarrb.
wbteh is nothing but an inflamed condition of
tbe mu<'ou8 sur^oes.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
cas^^of Deafness (caused by catairb) tb at cannot
be cured by Hali’g Catarrh Cure. Send for cir*
cnlars. tree.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold bv Druggists, 7So,
Hairs Family Pills are the best.

Fewer marriages would be failures
if love were only blind in one eye.
Ift *■'
Dyspepsia—bap»
. of human exist
enoe. Burdock , Blood Bitters cures
it, promptly, permanently. Regulates
and tones the stomach.

Mothers I

Mothers 11

IVIotbcTS 111

— THE BEST OF-AIL—
Mbs. Wibbww’b„8oothino Strup has been n»ed

Marble and Gran te Workers,

PA8SBMUEK TKAlN^Ieikve Wateivllle sUiloo

GUIMti KAHT.

believe

1.40 a. ID.tlslly fbr 'Un$,or, W’ek da>s Bar
lUrbor; tor buokipAtr. jlKliswortb, Oitl Town.
VMiiCubtiro,Ari> stookcJlfiay. WHihlngt'd county
St. John. ht. Ncrpiit^u ami HmIIihx. Docs uni run
beyuUAl Bh gnr ou Suodajs except to Kll^^worth
sod Wa«>bliikioD O . 1C H.
5.So a m fbr 8Ko» began, dally e&ce)i Monda>i* (mixed.)

7 15 ». iiL mixfil 'or HHftlaiid, Dexter, Dover

AQd I uxoru (, Mot M'bciid i>ke, Ua< sor siiU loOAl

Yo'df True “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters a valu.'.ble remedy
fc'r t ilicjs headaches or indigestion”
so writes
Mrs. F. R. McLaughlin of West
Sumner, ,Me.
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
35C. a bottle
at all stores.

HOYT OPENi

MECHANICS FAIR
MPCHANICS BUILDING, BOSTON.

For Six Weeks, beginning Sept. 22
First Fair field in Four Tears.
The be$t Fair ever held by thie Aaociation
It ie replete trith oHffinal, clean and educationaltiot*elties. Here may be seen thejtneet
ill
• •
. *
collection
of“ machinery
and- the producteof
the great mantifacturere of America ever before brought together,

Special Additional Attractions Consist of
Various Forms of £ntortainmdnt«
Marvelous Spectacular Effects.

MUSIC
BY A RENOWNED BAND
Instruction and I’leasuro Combined,

ADMISSION,
- 25&
inoiudea Evorythingm
Ask Your liOcnlRailrond ARont
In
- from
- particulars
regard to spuidal railway ratua
youxclty

Laugh and the world laughs with
you—unless you laugl< at your own
jokes.

SMALLEY & WHITE.

In Effect Oct. 13, 1902.

’
“ •- event.
to 1Itostou
for this

0.50 a. m. for F> Irfle d ami Sk- wbegau
9.54 M. lu. lor,Bo fssi, Bangor atid Huck^port.
190 p
.lor I'HDgor and wsy stations.
pHtiou. Houit<in, Uarlbuii, Presque l8ie vW B. &
A.; MattMWNinkeag. Vanoeboro. St. Stopbun,
(Lalats) Houllou, Wotdstoox, St. uobu and Halltax.
3 OH p. m f< r Bsngor, ruck8port$ Bar Harbor
Uid Town-. Dally to Ban^ r.
4.15 p. m. for Bollast, Dover, Foxoroft, Moosebead Luke, Bangor, uld Town aud Ma’tawainkea^.
4 15 p. tn for Paliflohl and Skowhegan.
lO.Oo a. m. (Sundays ouly) tor Bangor.
OOINU WK8T.
9 OO a. m. dally except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
OOSa.m for Batb, Kook andt r ortUnd and
Bosum, Wblio MouutAiiis* .Vlontreal, andCUiOHgo.
K 95 a. m. tor Oak aud a d Hiughaiu.
9.15 a lu. Oak and, FHiiulugtoii. Phillips,
Raiiaeiy. Meebanio Falls, Huiutortl PailB, Bemis.
I^wisuni, Danville Junction and Port aiid.
0.15 a. in. daily for Augusta, i.ewisiou, Port
land and Hoskou with | arior oat for Boet« u Owin
neoting at PortlHiid f r Norlh O nway, Fauvana,
Uorbaiu„ N. 11., Borilu Falls, L iiioastor, Urovetou
North Stratford, Itlaud P.iid, Colobrook and
Beeobor's Falla.
9.90 p. m. fur Oakland.
9 30 I. 111. lor Oakland; Lewlstoi>$ Mochanlo
Fglis, Pa. rtland and Bostdn via Lewiston‘ d.HOp.m. for Portland and way itatloni via
Augusta.
3 5 p. in. for Au£U8ta$ Gardiner, Batb, Rock
land, Pun land and Boston with parlor oar for
Boston oounoi'tlDg at l^ortland tor Cornish,
Brid^ton, North Conway aud Bait ett.
4. >5 p. 111. for Oakland ami Somerset Ky.
6 30 p. ui. for Augusta and So. Ua* diner.
0.30 p. tn. nnxed for Oakland.
0.55 p. 111. tor Li'wltton, Bath, Portland and
f Hustuti, via AugustH, with Pullman sloepiug car
‘ dalty for Boston, liioludltig Sundays.
0.50. ik 111. Nuiidays ouly, for Portland-and
Boston.
Dally excursions (or Fairfleld, 15 cents; Oak
land, 40 oeuis: Skowbugiiii, t)i.00 ruiml trip.
G '.O. F. EVANS, Vice Pr^s. Si tbju'l .Manngur,
K. K. BOOTIU.Y, I’orUuml, aio.,' r»Mei>g«r JS
Tlckut aKeiil,

1 421Main.St.
WATERVILLE

A Uo C» nf^Sq , So. Berwick, Ma
and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK
Ort WAtN
. WATBRVILI.E
TprUTEKS—C. Knauir, .1. W. Basaett, Qeo. R.
Boutelle, Daca P. Foiter, Howard 0. Morte.iloho
A. 'VIgna, SiUa T. Lawry.
Depodti of one dollar ami upwarda, not exceed
Ing two thojuand doUara In all, receive,! and put
on.ir'torcst August, November, February and
May Orel.
No lax to bo paid on dep(wlta -y depoeltora.
Dividend made In Mar and November and It
not wlihdrawn are added to depoalta and Intereit
la thua coniponnde<t twice a year.
Dlflce In Savinga Bank bulldipg; Bank open
daily from 0 a.m, to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.80
p.ni.
0. Rkaufp. Prealdont
E. K. Dbummokd, Tr.,
EIOKLITY LODOK, N”. 3, D. OF B.
A. O. V. W.
Meota lat and 3d WcdiuldHya cf each month
WATEBTU.L.E L< DOE NO.O, A. O. D. W
Uegular Meeting at A.O. V. W. Ha
Arnold Block,
Second and Fourth Ttiecdaya of each Month

EASTERN STE MSHiP CO.
GRAND-

PORTLAND DIVISION.

Boot and Shoe
SALE

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
To the Sea Coast and Interior Resorts
of New England.
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Port.land, and India Wharf, Boston, daily,
Commencing Sat., Oct. 4. 'except
Sunday at 7.00 P. M.
coiitiiiuiuo’.for three weeks at
J. F. LISCOMB,
Agent, Franklin'Wharf, Portland.
the Shoe Emporium of M. M,
Mountain.
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
I Commonoing Sent. "30, 1002, Steamer
“Della Collins” will leave Angnsta
LUgl
at 1.80 P M. .Hallawell at 2.00, Tnos:
will he given on' all walking
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, oOiislioes.
uectiug with main line steamers leav
Men’s Shoes formerly S3.00, now 2.50; ing Gardiner at 3 P.M..Richmond 4
2.00 now 1 75; 1.50 now 1,25.
P. M., and Bath at 6 P. M., for Boston.
Ladies’ Shoes formerly Si.50, now
Returning steamers leave Union
Wharf Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays
1.25; 1.25 now 1.00.
aud Fridays at 0.00 P.M., for landings
on the river, oonneotiug at Gardiner,
with steamer “Della Ooliins” for Hallowell aud Angnsta.
NO. vassalboro.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
Agent Keuuebeo Div., Angnsta Me.
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
What a pity it is that a law pre OAL'VTN AUSTIN, V. P. & Qen’l
Mgr., 868 Atlantic Ave., Boston
venting the birth of fools is impraoMass
a *9 d and w tf
ti cable.

A Reduction of 25 Per Cent

M. M. MOUNTAIN,

COLip, and Is the best remedy for OIABRIICBA.
Sold by DrugKists inovery part ot the world. He sura
and ask for “Mrs. Wlusidw's Soothing Syrupy'and
take no other kind. Twenty-live cents a bottle.

FoIey^s Honey and Tar
cures colds, prevents pneumonia.
■FOftLX

The Kind You RaveMjrag

Btantbs

Blsaatnfe

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE OiSi MAIN ST.
■tf'

<3

NEAF{ FREIGHT DEPOT
.

'

I'FOXl.X^.

iTha Kind You Have Always Bougtt

Baofsthe
Blgnatnie

0.£k.tsi X*0£tt.X.^.

Kind You Hatu Alffays Bongll

Bears the

SignstBre
of

Foley*s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

CA6TORCA
For Infants and CMldren.
Iba Kind You Have Always Boughi

BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit
IS A.

Quaker

the
flSrKnnmrt. of

Dr- Emmons^

Monthly Repulntor has brought liai'olncae to
hundreds of auxlouan uniou. Tluu-j i ■ pos.ilvolyno other reinody known to iiiudicul oclumo
th! will so quickly
th.at
...........................................
and safely do the work.
Longest ana most olisttnato irrugiilarittesfrum
any cause relieved luiiiicdlatuly. ducoessguai-.
Interigo No pain, danger,or
foreuce with work. Have relleveddiundreds
___ of
cases where others have failed. The most dllUcultcasoB successfully treated by iiii(ll,aud ben
eficial results guaranteed In every Iiistanco. No
risk whatsoever. V/e treat hundreds iof ladles
whom weneversee. Write
for ______
furtherptpartlcu.
_____
lars and free confli/entlal advice, Ho uotputolf
too long.
_ Alllottcvs truthfully
_______ ly an___
answurca. _Ro_
•■16]remedy Is absolutely safe under
member, thl6
eyery possible condition aud positively loaves
no aiterlll elToct upon the health. Beutuy mall,
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should bo
registered. Il«. .J. W. EfdUONS CO., 170 Tro■nont Stn Boston, Mus.

Range.
.00 down and your old range and $1.00
a week buys a Quaker Range of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

SsjB the horse when he slips in
to a collar or pthei piece of harness
from this stock.
Our work is first-class,' the prices
the lowest. A large line of sjbigh
just received. The prices are the
very lowest. A few carriages left
to be sold at cost prices. Every
thing for horsji^ ard stable. Come
and get our jmees. We ue head
quarters for hwnesses, hors^furnishings, carriages.

POOR fSIQHT
BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
6o Malo 5t,

at 7.30 F. M.

STATE OE HAINE.
MUNICH'.\L CoruT of Watkrvillb.
KKNNKBKO 8H.
t a term of aaid Mnnicipal Court of Waterville
ho'ideii heforo Fr.nk K. Shnw, Eiq., Judge of
ani I Court, at raid Watervlllo, In and for »ald
Cnunly of Kennebi o, on the llrf t Monday of Oclol) r, A. 1). 11K)2. J. A. I.efouriipau va. Freil E:
Huarey and 1 ity of Walori Hie, Truaice.
In n plea of the oaae aa apiionra bv the writ in
thia action. And now It Hppoar'.ng to aald Judge
that thla aellnn waa oi iiiinonoed by attachment
of the Defeiidaiit'a prnpertv and that at the time
of aa d attachment and of the aorvlce ol thla writ,
aahl “red E. Huaaoy waa not an Uihabltant ot
Ill's State and had no tel ant, egonl or attorney
within tho State, and that no peraoiial servloe
haa been made njani aald Fred E. Hnsae.v.
iiotleo bu
bo given
gl'
to saiil
IT ISOBUKBIKli: I hat notico
Fred E. Htiaaoy to i.piie r at a term of bh
a I'I Miiaioipal Court to 'be I bldoii b*«fore s-GJ Frank K.
Shaw, Judge, at tbo
oouri luoiu in
WaturvUlo, in said county, < ii uo Ui&i iilonday
of Nevembor, A D., IWZ at itlno o’clock in tbo
foronoou, to show caufo (If any Ho bw) «by
judgment should not be roinb’red Hg.Just him tn
saUl action, and tbai said lu tloe be given by pub
lishing an attested copy < f this order in the
Waterville Weekly Mall, a uewspapi*r published
In said County of Kciiiteboo, two week^ sucoes*
t>lvely, the last puld'catlon to bo roven days at
least before tbo said flrsl Monday ot r^ivember,
A. D. 1903.
W’lTNKsa, Frank K. 8baw. Judge of said Court,
at Watorvlllo. uforosslii, this iiiniU day 'f Ootcber, in the year ot our lord one tbousMid nine
hundred aud two.
FUANK K.8HAW. Judge,
A true copy of said order,
ATTEST: FKANK K. SHASV, Judge.
2w 22

STATE OF MAINE.
Koiiiiebeo SB.

Superior Court.
*
Aptruibor Term, It.'OS,
EmllieUraiiseo LIb’t, v» Louis Uraese<<.
Upon the nunexrd Writ ai J Libel. It Is ordered
tliHt notice thereof be given t<> tbe Libelee by
publlshtug HU attested copy of the saiui, or an
ebstract tuereof.. tegelhor
„
with
with.....................
thlBorderth-reon
three weeks Bucees.iveiy ill tbe Waterville Mall,
a newspB(mr printed In Watenriire, In seld County
of KeuneMo, the Is.t pub lvatluu to ho tltteeu
days St least before the next term o' said Court,
to be boldeii at Waterville wlUilii and for said
County of Keimeboo, on .the seeoiuf Tuesday of
November next, that he may then and there
ajipear lit ssld Court sud auswer thereto if be see

ATTEST: W. H. CHOATE, Clerk.
COPY OF LIBEU
Tbe Libelant alleges that she was married to
the said libelee at Saxon, Ueruiany, on tbo Urst
day of March, 18110, that the sala libelant aud
libelee cohabicod In thi, State after tb:ir Mdd_
iiiBirlsgi'; that the libelant resided tn this Slate
when 1the cause ot dlvoroo accrued as hereinafter
set fortli, and bad resided hero In good faith one
year prior tn the date hereof; that the libelant
faithful
to her luarrisge obligations
haas ever been
‘
■ ..............
but that the said libelee has been uuroludtul of
the same; that on the 30th day of December, 1901
he utterly deserted the libelant without reason
able OBUse; Hint on tbe 3Uth day of .Jnly, 1001 and
on divers other days and times slcoe 4ucir Inter
marriage the said rbelee oonimltted the crime of
adultery with one whose nsnie is to your libelant
unknown; that being of sutticleut aolliiy he has
gro^y. wantonly aud cruelly negicolod aud re
fund to provide suitable mHlulenaiive for your
libelant; that he has haeu guilty of cruel and
abusive treatmeut sud extreme crnelty toward,
her, as follows, to wit:
That uo chlluron hare boeii born to them during
their said marriage. Wherefore, she prays that
a dlvoro) from the.boiids of mslrimoily between
hertelf aud said libelee may be deoreed.
a'so that reasouablo alimony be decreed to her
out of his estate; or In lieu thereof that a speclflo
sum be i'bUI to her by him.
And the.............
libelant...further allot es that she hsa
used reasonable diligence toasoi'rtalii the p egent
resiiJouce ol said libelee, but la utablu to do so,
Olid does not know where It la.
'
'
KVLUE UUANSEE, Libelant.
ICENSKtiKC SB. l'oa.3lit, IDOL—The said Libelaiit made oath that the Bbove allegatiou aa totho
resiileueo of the Ltbeieu is true.
Uutore me,
DANA I’. FO^T'EIt, .Jusliue of the Peace.
A true copy at iho order of uotiuo sud lil>el, ATTEST; W. 8. CHOATE, Clerk
3w 21
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court at
Augusta, lu vrcation. Uctober 3, 1902:
■ • ■Instrulheut,
iTfi
A Certain
purporting to Im tbe
last will and tustHineut of Helen A. M. I.,ewlj,
late of Watorrillo, in ritld County, deceased,
having been presented for probate;
UKDKltKD, That notice thereof ho given three
weeks succosive y prior to the fourth Monday of
•
■lust.
- In the
■
w.........................................
October
Wateryllle Mall, a newspaper
. per

printed In Waterville, tuat all persons luterestcl

may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holdeu at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
the said Instrument should not be proved, ai proved aud allowed as the last will aud testament
of the said deceuseiL
a. T, STE VEl^S, Judge.
ATTEST; Howard Owen, IKglster pro tern,
3w 21

At end of bridge Winslow.

“Oh! IT IS EASY!”

Ii often tbe result of poor lodgment. Don’t boy
^^tssM from IriespoMlbJe dMlen. Don’t trust
tovonrownjiidi ,ut. Have yonr eyes examined
nag glsssee

MAINE.

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-*
lent btisinessconducted for MOOCiIatc Fce9.
Our omcc isOprositc U# 8. fUTCRTOrficE
and wockasccuro ^leutin leu tjuo
those'
remote from Washmrtcsa
7
\
I Send modeL drawToff Ur pbotoL with descrijv
tioQ. wo advise, if patentable\or not, free of
charge, Ol^r fee not duo till patent It secared. i
' A o^S!m^a* the U. to
Patents,'*
with
S. Obtoiy
and^foreiga
countries!
cost
sent
Address,
|

C.A,8NOWACOJ
Opp. FaTtNT Orrioc,

washinoton,

D. C.

IRA A. niTCHELL,

Repaii-ing promptly and neatly done.

Liier], Boardlag’ aad BaitBig

TheVigne Hamm & Carriage Co.'

^STAJBXjB

15 SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.

GOOD ^

MATBBABOMABUI PBOMS

Hooka tad Barge* farnUhed to order for eii
ooeaikm. Passengers token to tay do*lred potn
doy or nigbt

//

t.
( ■

There has been thus far a most
gratifying scarcity of shooting acci
dents in the big woo^ of Maine so
far during the huntiOg season. Pos
sibly the discussion ^ the matter that
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
has been going tlur rounds of the
ISOMkla St
WatarVlIle
press may have had something to do
11. 60 per year or fl.OO when paid in with impressing upon hunters the
need of great care in regard to this
advance.
matter.

Tbe WateFtfllle ^Iali,

Mail

Publishing Company,

PCBLIRl^KBS AMD P StlllllFP

The lumber operators are taoing the
prospect of~ having__to^ i7ay_higher
■ wages for woodsmen the coming
wintoiTthan they have ever paid before. The scarcity of help has been
noticeable all summer in'Maino, and
it is going to operate in putting lnm~
bermen’s wages upjto a high figure.
The island of St. ^Vincent seems
doomed. The volcano Sonffriere has
poured out still another deluge of^devastating ashes and the inhabitants
who have dared to linger and abide
the awful danger have become terrified
by this latest outbreak, and are hurry
ing from their once beautiful homes.
Seldom in the world’s history has any
portion of tlie earth’s surface been so
speedily changed from an agreeable
dwelling place into a dreary waste.

Judging, from the decision of the
Justice who heard the case, there
seems to be a good prospect of trouble
for the motorman and conductor re
sponsible for the accident at JJPitst
field. Mass., as a result of which
Detective Craig was killed and Presi
dent" Roosevelt narrowly escaped
death.’* They ought to imy the pen
alty of their recklessness.
It is said that^at the recent gather
ing of women’s clubs at Lewiston, one
woman receiyed a bountiful measure
of applause from her sisters because
it became known that she was the
mother of nine children. The in
stance in these days is so rare that it
is no wonder that it aroused comment.
If one of the conditions of member
ship in all these women’s [clubs re
quired that a candidate should be the
mother of at least half a dozen chil
dren, they would do a great deal more
good in the world.

For some years the people living
near the heavily wooded section of
country at East Benton have told of
seeing a louixiervier in the vicinity.
There have bqcn some doubters of this
story, but that it was true is shown
by the actual bagging of the animal,
a description of which and his captnre was given in Friday’s Evening
SlaiE __ Now an Augusta man has
found a panther in the woods lying a
little to the east of tliat oity. This
animal was supposed to be exter
minated in tliis section of Maine
years ago. TJie chances are that the
re-appearance of such creatures as the
loupoorvier and the panther in this
part of tlio state is due to the pres
ence here of doer in large numbers.

The news that the price to bo paid
Maine farmers for their sweet corn
crop another year is to be nearly 36
per cent, more than what they have
heretqfore receiyed will be yery w’elcome to the men engaged in the busi
ness. Under the old list of prices,
the farmer has been able to get fair
returns for his corn crop only in
case all the conditions were favorable.
With good weather for the season,
they might do pretty 'well on the
season’s work, but it has often hap
pened-that they have received yery
little for their labor. The consumers
will ueyer notice the slight increase
in the price per can made necessary
by the raising of the price per pound
to the producer, and the entire busi
It may occur to some of the owners ness will rest upon a muoh more satis
of wood piles in the towns surround factory basis.
ing Wateryille that" they haye been a
bit too grasping in holding off for
It is a notable gathering of highhigh prices. At one time it looked as minded women assembled in Port
if there would be a serious fuel fam land at the “National oonyention of
ine, -BO far as a supply of coal was the W. O. T. U. This great, organ
concerned, and then some of these ization aims at a great many reforms
people haying wood to sell turned a that seem to the ayerage obseryer,
deaf ear to would-be purchasers with and must, -indeed, seem to its mem
the confident assertion that “wood bers and leaders, to be far in the dis
will be wood before winter is oyer, ’ ’ tant future. But with true womanly
refusing to sell at any reasonable enthusiasm, they keep at their task
figure. Of course in a time of scarci as cheerfully as if they saw jusi at
ty, a seller is justified in asking more hand the fulfillment of their hopes. It
for a giyen' product than in a time of IS a good thing thus to haye a promi
plenty, but to what extent he should nent association of well intentioned,
take adyautage of the pinch is another intelligent, and earnest women en
question. Wood will doubltess bring gaged in ihe work of bettering the
a very good price in the local market conditions under which the people of
all winter but it will not command the qation li\^ Notwithstanding that
anywhere nearly the fancy figures they' donot succeed in all they under
that some holders have been reckon take to do, there is danger of underes
ing on with confidence.
timating the importance of what they
actually accomplish. Oouditions[that
' Augusta has the honor of enteftain- evtfi’ybody recognizes as quite bad
ing the Maine Grand Lodge of Od^ enough might be a great deal worse,
■ Fellows tJiis week, and the fact re were it not for the zealous aotiyity
minds us tliat in the future Water- of such organizations as the W. O.
ville shoulQ see to it that her down- T. U.
the-river neighbor does less of' this
sort of business and she herself more.
The Oolby football team delighted
We say this wdth no intention., of its friends on Saturday by exhibiting
showing any feeling of local preju against the strong Bates eleyen some
dice or hostility towards the Capital of the fastest football eyer seen on
Oity. She is a very good old town, the Colby field. The game was not
but she has enjoyed many advantages fast in the sense that the plays were
that have been denied to her neigh run off rapidly, one after another, for
bors and there can bo no impropriety there were frequent delays for consul
in Watorville’s attempting to outdo tation among the Oolby backs, but
her at her'own’i game. Heretofore this was partly due, doubtless, to the
Augusta has beoul able to outbid Wa- fact that Captain Keene was out of
tervillo for affairs like tlie mooting the game and the men were doubly
referred to for the reason that there anxious on that account to make no
has been here no suitable assembly mistakes. This care worked well in
hall but that lack no longer exists one respect, for it guarded against
and Watorville is now quite as well fumbling except in rare instances to
situated for entertaining as is Augus ward the. close of the second half.
ta; bettor, in fact, because this city When the plays got started, however,
is more easily reached from all sec they wont witli a speed that has sel
tions of the state. What is wanted dom been displayed by a Colby eleven.
now is a strong and aotivfe offort by The interference has by no means
eyorybody interested in the city’s been perfected as yet, but the line
well-being, pulling- together to se men got the jump on their opiwnen'ls,
cure for Wateryille as many conyon- and the backs wero.^ablo to do the
tions and annual meetings and' oon- rest. The failure to kick a single goal
foronoes and-all else of the sort that out of- three chances suggests that
can bo hud. Priyato oitizens,1 ns well more than'one man ought to bo trained
as ollioial bodies, may aid in this at goal-kicking.
Weakness in this
oity, and may so have a imrt in bring department in a close game might
ing to Wateryille a line of profitable mean a victory for the opposing team.
busiuoss, capable of almost indenliite The team is to be congmtuiatod on
expansion. Coming hero once, peo playing so fine a game, deprived, as
ple always want to come again.
it was, of the leadership and marked
ability of its captain. - There was fine
, The ghost of Socialism .will not cheering, top, bv the Colby men on
down in Skowhogan, and the leading the side lines. With good, hard prac
men of the town are meeting at re tice for the coming week and with
gular intervals to discuss topics sug Captain Keene back in the line-up,
gested oy its various departments.* Oolby ought to .stand a yery good
The issue of Sooialism out a oon- chance of winning from Bowdoin on
siderable figure in the recent state Saturday.
_______ in Skowhegan and some
elootiou
oTher parts ol' Homersei; bounty, and
If anybody should get the notion
it ^bi'd^fair, according to present into his mind’ thak) prohibition pro
stilly more the hibits in Kennebec county, or, at
prospects, to occupy still;

thoughts of the voters of ihat section
of the state. ^The same sort of thing
has been seen elsewhere in the state,
bui"iT has generally proved to be a
short-lived movement. lit seems to
hang on in Skowhegan, robiefly per
haps because its leading epeponents are
men of oonsiderable ability, unbounded
enthusiasm, and muoh determlantion.

least, has prohibited for the lost year,
he might profitably be referred to the
fact that the liquor-sellers have paid
in fines to the oonnty treasury during
the time more than t^,000. There
must be a good deal of liquor sold
when in addition to tbe expenses a
tax like this can be met without dififioulty. ^The dealers do not par fines

for fun, and they do not stay in busi
ness after the fines become prohibitive
in amount. It must therefore be con
ceded that they did business enough
during the last year so that from the
profit arising from the traffic the sum
of $40,000 could comfortably be de
ducted.

Humors

NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL.

They take poi
of tbe body, and
President Roosevelt’s Efforts to End
are Lords of Misrule.
They are attended by pimples, bolls, tbe
the Strike—Secretary of the Treasury
itching tetter, salt rbeuin, and other cu
taneous eruptions; by feelings of weakness,
Baying Bonds-Oongressman Little
languor, general debility and wimt not.
'They cause more suffering than anything
field in California—Hon. S. E. Payne
else.
Makes Some Predictions as to What
Health, Strength, Peace and Pleasure
require
their
expulsion,
and
this
is
posi
Congress WilUDd?
It was said, greatly to the shame of tively effected, according to thousands of
her citizens, that owing to the nig grateful testimonials, by
(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
gardliness or shortsightedness of the
Washington, Oct. 20, 1902.—It is
legislature, Maine was not fittingly
Which radically and permanently drives difficult to find words to express the
represented at the Pan-American ex them out and builds up the whole system.
gratification felt at the successful out
position at Buffalo. Ultimately pri
vate enterprise partly made good the library would not be likely to discon come of the president’s efforts to end
shortcomings of the state, but at the tinue his patronage even though the the coal strike. When he first broached
best the opportunity to advertise the amount of fiction placed at his dis' the subject, Mr. Roosevelt’s political
advisers deprecated his proposition
state was not grasped as it ought to posal be somewhat curtailed.
He
have been. There is soon td“ be held might, however, in these circum They said he would a(^pomplish
another exposition, in St. Louis, stances be led by his own desire to nothing and would make enemies for
probably excelling in importance that enter other fields of literature where himself and his party, that even if he
at Buffalo, and ^M!aine will have an ultimately he might secure- quite as secured the consent of both parties to
other chance to install a state exhibit muoh content and considerably greater arbitration, it would ix)ssibly fall to
there. No mistake ought to be made profit. It is true that reading in gen him to name the arbitrators and that
do with making
in this instance. The legislature will eral is a habit that grows by oultiva he could not
be called upon to make an appropria tion, but it is no loss true that the eu mies; he had no legal right ito in
tion fof a state exhibit, and there kind of reading done by an individual terfere and he had better abstain from
ought to be no hesitancy in voting a or a community is also largely a mat adding to his responsibilities. To all
suitable sum. This is one of the oases ter of habit. One who reads fiction of which, Mr. Roosevelt replied that
wherein it pays to be liberal in ex exclusively desires nothing else, while he could not contemplate the appal
penditure. There will be many re on who establishes the habit of doing ling prospect of the continuance of
tho strike into the winter mout'is,
quests made for funds from the state what is populkrly styled “solid
treasury that can bettor wait than reading, is likely to have his thste for with the terrible and widespread
suffering which must ensue, and feel
this.
fiction dulled, if not largely de
that jie was doing his duty as the
stroyed.
chosen representative of, the people
Thanks largely to the energetic
Among the many striking differ without at least making an effort t>>
effort 'of President Roosqyelt, the coal
strike seems in a fair wky to be speed ences between Amerienu and English culminate the struggle.
Tho history of his efforts is known,
ily settled. The naming by the pres communities, one that sooner or later
including
the tact with which he
ident of the members of the arbitra-. is sure to catch the attention of
conducted
the
meeting of tho oppon
thoughtful
observers
has
to
do
with
tion commission, shows pretty con
ents,
the
gentleness
with which he
clusively that both sides are willing the enforcement of law. There seems
received
the
accusations
of tho rail
to
bo
a
settled
conviction
in
the
Eng
to accept the president’s suggestion.
The meeting of representatives of the lish mind that if a law exists at all, way presidents, that he was not doing
miners’ labor unions on Monday it is to be "enforced. Whether good his duty because he had not sent fed
called b.y President Mitchell is proba or bad, wise or foolish, the officer en eral troops to protect their interests,
bly more a matter of formality than trusted with its enforcement does not the earnestness with which he pur
anything else. If the miners go back stop to inquire. As satisfied as we sued his efforts, even after the first
to work next week, as they seem liow are in general when we compare our conference failed, the courage ’with
likely to do, the fuel supply ought ways with the ways of the English, which he insisted th'at the operators
very soon to be largely augmented, they seem to have us at a disadvan Permit him to add a labor leader to
and within, a few months the coal tage on this point. Viewed in any the list of arbitrators and tho pufmarket situation should begin to ap light, the, practice of disregarding snasiveness ■with which ho led Mitch
proach the normal as to supply al law is not a commendable one, es ell to accept the arbitration commis
though prices will doubtless rule pecially in a free country like ours sion he had selected. - TJie whole
somewhat higher than in former years. where the citizens make and unmake goes to make up one of the most
Somebody must pay the coal operators laws to suit themselves. This prac creditable chapters in the history of
for their losses because of the strike, tice has become more common in a long line of Republican adminis
and ultimately this burden must be American communities of late than trations and demonstrates beyond
borne by the public. Too much credit it was formerly, and we have seen cavil the excellent judgment of the
can hardiy ' be given. to President our full share of it in Maine. Here president of the United States.
Everyone seems confident that the
Roosevelt for hie connection with the in our own city of Waterville, which
commission
Mr. Roosevelt has selected
movement so happily ending in the is conceded by everybody to be one
will
ascertain
the facts and adjudi
breaking of the strike. It is a service of the most progressive and promis
to the country that will not soon be ing cities in Mane, this sort of thing cate the contentions with perfect imhas grown to an extent surprising to- -t>ar^lity. Under the rules which
forgotten. '
one whose attention may. happen,to will govern the proceedings of tho
arbitrators a two-thirds vote will bo
The prominent place that the public be called to it for the first tiine. For
required
on every mooted question
library holds today in hundreds of example, the state law against liquorand their findings will bind both
selling
is
ignored
by
between
.twenty
American communities makes the sub
Another state miners and operators for a period of
ject of their use and conduct a matter and thirty dealers.
at least three years, it is to be hoped
of constantly increasing interest and law prohibits the sale of cigarettes to
much longer.
boys
under
a
certayj^j.jgge,
yet
scores
importance. There was a time, and
Bv his close attention to the coal
in many communities that time is not of mere lads are seen daily upon our
stfikA the president has forfeited the
streets
puffing
cigarettes
as
freely
as
yet past, when the great majoritj of
short period of rest he hoped to se-.
public library patrons looked to the if no such law existed. Tnere is a
ouraat Oyster Bay before it became
institutipn for only one service. They state law forbidding all hunting on
necessary to prepare his message to
Sundays
but
on
no
other
day
are
so
asked of it entertainment and nothing
OongressT Mrs. Roosevelt has been
else. Their first, and generally their many men and boys found in the woods compelled to'go to Long Island with
»ole, call was for fiction'; and library about the oity scouring tho country
out him. While there she will close
trustees, tooncelving{it|toi[be their^duty for what little game there may be
Many municipal regulations, the summer home and will soon re
as custodians of an institution estab left.
too,
utterly
fail to. secui'e reoogni-'. turn with the children to Washinglished for the use of the public to pur,
to’n. Every effort is being made to
chase what books the public most fre tion. A few years kgo, after a good
complete
the new office building
quently demanded, placed their orders deal of agitation, a curfew law was
which will be used by the president
passed
by
the'
oity
fathers,
in
the
for works of fiction, whether anything
so that he may have the use of the
else were, bought or not. In the case hope that it would do t!ie work
entire building known as the tem
of a great many public libraries this ■which weak or careless parents had
porary White House for residence
failed
to
do.
This
law
received
some
is the case today. An overwhelming'
purposes, after his family returns and
majority of the books purchased and attention for a few months, but the
for
the remaining two months which
read are fiction.
In these circum ring of the curfew for the last year
it will take to complete the renova
stances, the question of w’hother or or two has been nothing but a re
tion of the White House proper.
not anything can be done to improve minder of the fact that the law be
Although determined to do so only
hind
it
is
a
complete
.farce.
We
have
the situation in this respect is one
as
a last resort, the secretary of the
that strongly appeals to people inter fire district limits, within which
treasury has finally been compelled to
ested in the development of the public tlip erection, or repairing, nr moving,
resort to tho purchase of bonds as a
library into the best type it can as of wooden buildings is snpi o.sed to be
means to relieve the money strin
sume. There is no use to quarrel prohibited, but this law is violated
gency which is now claimed to be
w'ith the public over this matter ,of almost as often as . observed. An
general. The bonds which are now
flctiouri'eading. The readers of fiction other munioiiial regulation admon
being purchased are not duo until
are not to be denied this privilege, ishes shop-keepers to see that tho
1926 and tho treasury is paying at the
awnings
covering
tho
sidewalks
be
gild ought not to be denied. The
rate
ot IST^ii f® induce the holders to
only thing loft to do is to ascertain by fore their places of business shall be
imrt
with them. It is antioiimtod
careful experimenting what course can at a certain height above the walk.
that sufficient bonds will be cashed
The
shop-keeper
laughs
at
this
regu
bo followed best calculated to keep
at this figure to draw out of the
the habit within reasonable limits, lation while tiio tall pedestrir.n
treasury $26,000,000. When this pur
swears,
and
mothing
is
done.
Nobody
and to keep tho fiction department of
chase shall have been completed Sec
the library from grossly overbalancing is allowed under our municipal regu
retary
Shaw will have released from
all others in respect to quality and lations to dump rubbisli except at cer
the treasury approximately $47,000,tain
designated
dumping
grounds,
and
use. ludireotlyj there are many agen
000 and procured an increased bank
cies that may have a part in this good yet tin cans and associated filth may
circulation of $16,000,000, thus add
work.
Tho teachers of tho public be encountered in scores of spots in
ing to the available circulation of
different
spetious
of
tho
oity.
The
schools, the 'pastors of churches, tho
the country about $63,000,000.
instructors of Sunday schools, the disfigurement of the trees along our
;;; The campaign
throughout the
streets
with
printed
and
written
post
clubs that exist, or profess to exist,
country is progressing most satisfac
for tho iutollootual improvement of ers is another example of the same torily.
Ohairmau Babcock was in
tho community—all these'may do spirit of disregard of regulations sup Washington last week and was seen
something towards discouraging the posed to have been adopted for the by your oosrespondent. He said he
had every reason to feel hopeful.
immoderate reading of fiction, .at. the best interests of the' groat majority of The Republican members of both
same time, that they may encourage those affected by them. - Many others houses of' Congress are taking a most
reading that is generally 'regarded as n^ight be named, but those mentioned active interest in the wort, and are
being of a higher and more improving serve to illustrate the point,. Nor speaking, in all. parts of then country,
wherever directed by the Congression
type.
But whatever the agencies does Waterville stand alone in this al Committee. The members of the
mentioned may accomplish, muoh thing by any manner of means. The Cabinet are also lending every possi
must remain to be done by the library other Maine cities are in the same ble assistance. The news received
trustees. Tho question of to what ex box. Tho interesting query in con- from California is most encouraging.
Representative Littlefield is doingtent the public desire for fiction shall nection with the whole matter is a^ good work for the party in that direc
be gratified is left to them to answer, to whether it will ever stop, cr go tion. Ho is, by the way, being in
troduced in many instaoioes as the
and this is a question that today is on increasing indefinitely.
next speaker, a tltiki 'which Uncle
giving no little aonoern fo library
Joe Cannon would hardlv sanction.
LARESHOBE.
trustees the country over. It will not
Hon. Serano E. Payne of New York
Mr. Merton Jackson, Martyn Good- was in Washington recently for the
do to be too rigorous in resisting the
demand for more and more fiction, but hue and David Bailey started for the purpose of consulting the president

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

it ought to be possible to hold back
somewhat along this line, and to ap
ply to the purchase of attractive vol
umes of history, biograpliy, essays,
travel, adveiltare, and so forth, a
larger proportion of the fuiids availa
ble than has been so applied in the
past. The regalar patron of a pnblio

big woods Monday in search of deer.
Mr. H. W. .Sawtelle of Lowell,
Masa, is in town the guest of telatives.
Mrs. Jessp Whitcomb of Waterville
was in town two days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrln Gtowell of Bel
grade were guests of J. B. Sawtelle
Sunday._____________ .____

In regard to his annual message. Mr.
Payne medicts that Cuban reoiprocity will be authorized at the coming
se^on of Congress without diffi
culty. He says Ihat even Representa
tive Page Morris of Minnesota has
stated that suoh action would take
place and he expects next to hear
that Hr. Tawney has come out as an
ardent advocate of reciprocity. Mr.
—MP—— '
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SOUND AS -A DOLLAR
That is the result of a course
of treatment with Scott’s Emul
sion. We have special refer
ence to persons with weak
lungs and sensitive throats.
Scott’s Emulsion does some
things better than others. This
is one of them. It has a pe^
culiar action on the throat and
lungs which gives them
strength and makes thenrtough.
That’s how Scott’s Emulsion
drives out coughs, colds and
bronchitis. It keeps them out»
toa
We’li send yon a little to try, if yoa"!^.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street^ New York.

Payne says that there is no ^emaud
for tariff revision in his state and
believes that the demand so ■v^dely
heralded in the west will be more
than satisfied when some measurejaf
adequate trust control is placed on
the statute books.
COAL aND wood.
Some Interesting Figures Compiled by
a Lewiston Man.
“I have been interested,’’ said A.
D. Barker of Lewiston, “in a certain
inquiry that I have been making in
regard, to the relative value of wood
and coal and the relative -value of
different kinds of wood. ’
On Mr. Barker’s desk lay a number
of tables and certain data written out.
The Journal is ij'deb|;ed to Mr. Barker
for the following:
Weight and comparative fuel value
of wood:
One corn air-dried hickory or hard
maple weighs about 4600 iwunds and
is equal to about 2000 pounds of coal. ;
—One cord white oak weighs about
S860 pounds ^nd is equal to 1715
pounds coal.
One cord birch, red oak, weighs 3360
pounds and is equal to 1460 pounds
coal.
One cord poplar, chestnut and elm
weighs 2360 pounds and is equal to
1050 pounds coal.
One cord, kverage pine weighs 200
pounds and fs equal to 926 pounds coal.
It is safe to assume that 3l^' pounds
of dry W’ood is equal to 1 pound aver
age quality soft coal, and that the full
value of the same weight in different
wood is very nearly the same—that
is, a pound of hickory is worth no
more for fuel than a pound of pine, as
suming both to be dry. It is importaud that the wood be dry, as each 10
per cent, of water or moisture in
wood will detract about 10 per. cent,
from its value as fuel.
In Walworth’s “Useful Informa
tion’’ it is stated that the comparative
values for fuel of the different kinds
of woods, taking rook maple as o'
basis at $7 pet cord, are as follows:
Kook maple, $7 per^rd.
^
White oak, $6.98 per cord.
Beech and red oak, $6.06 per cord.
Poplar, chestnut and elm, $4.37 per
cord.
Pine. $3.63 per cord.
The above figures should be a guide
in buying wood for fuel. These prices
afe for wood not fitted for the stove
or furnace, but in four-feet lengths.—
Lewiston Journal.
y

TO IMPEACH SHERIFFS.
Civic League Has a New Plan to Deal
With Those .Who'.Nullify the Laws,
An Augusta despatch to the Sunday
papers said:
“It is said by a gentleman in close
touch with all that passes in the inner
circles of tlie Civic League, that the
next two years will see the league
fighting the battle of enforcement
with new tactics. “Up to the present
time,’’ says this gentleman, “the
league has devoted its energies to the
development of a public sentiment in
favor of strict enforcement of all law.
Hereafter the league will pay partic
ular attention to those officers whoso
sworn duty it is to enforce tho laws.
When the league finds a sheriff who
is not doing his best to enforce the
laws that sheriff will be watched, and
when sufficient evidence has been ac
cumulated to prove conclusively that
he is allqwing the prohibitory law to
be nullified, the league will take steps
to secure his impeachment. I do not
understand tliat the league will resort
to impeachment proceedings except as
a last resort, but after it has given a .
sheriff every opportunity to take the
right stand and do what he has sworn
to .do, there will be no hesitancy on
the -part of the league in^oarrying the
impeachment proceedings to the
limit.’’
MAIL CARRIER WANTED.
The post-office department is adver
tising for bids for -transporting all
mail matter netween the Waterville
post-office and the Maine Central sta
tion. Bids will be opened Monday
October 37. Blanks and other infor
mation may be obtained' at the postoffice.

A LATE-.THUNDER STORM.
Rlchford, "Vt, Oct;. 20.—A sharp
thunder storm went over this section
yesterday afternoon and after a flash
of lightning the bara 6f Michael Sorry
,wss horned. Much hay and grain la
tho stmotero oIsq wy lo$t

I
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LOCAL NEWS.
Dr. J. H. Knot baa retarned from
ilia np river hunting trip.

Miaa Fannie Chandler haa retarned
^rom a fortnight’a trip to 'Washing
ton.
Mrs. E. L. Herriok of Bangor is in
town paying a visit of a few weeks to
her mother, Mrs. J. G. Darrah.
Dr. and Mrs. 6. S. Smith started
■on a trip to Boston Monday where
they will ,spend a week visiting
reiatives and friends.
Miss Mertie Tibbetts, formeriy witli
L. H. Soper, retarned Monday to her
iiome in Bangor, after a week’s visit
to friends in this city.
Rev. W. P. Berry, president of the
seminary at Kent’s Hill, retires this
month from the position of editor of
the Civic League Record.
Arthur Buzzell, who has been at sea
as steward on a Bath schooner, was
visiting his brother, Kosooe Buzzell,
in this city Sunday.
Conductor Maoe is taking Ina vaca
tion and Conductor Steele who regu
larly runs between Bath and Lewis
ton is taking charge of his train.
H. S. Davison and L. B. Fitzherbert of this city, each with a deer
and S. G. Edmunds with two came
down from Greenville to Bangor Fri
day.
Clyde Bickford who has been as
signed to the train crew of Conductor
MoKenney has moved his family from
Waterville to Portland. He formerly
ran on trains 26 and,44.
Funeral services over the remains of
Lawrence, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Murray, 7 Ticonio street,
were held Sunday afternoon at St
Francis de Sales church.
There was' an interesting gospel
temperance meeting at the Metltodist
ohruch Sunday evening at which
Horace Purinton, Frank W. Gowen
and Samuel Osborne were the speakers.
The Lockwood mills have gone back
onto the old time schedule. The
operators begin work at (>.46 a.m.,
and finish week days at 0 p.m., except
Saturdays, when work closes at
4.80 p.m.
’
. .
Eddie Osborne, express messenger on
the run between this city and Bing
ham went toPortland Monday for treat
ment at the Maine General hospUaL
He is threatened with an attack of
appendicitis and an operation may be
necessary.
The festival music for the new year
lias been received, and the chorus
will have their rehearsal on Wednes
day evening, the 22d inst. in the
Congregational vestrv. Any singers
who wish to join the chorus are re
quested to bo present.
Charles F. Lowe and George A.
Wilson have taken the agency for
Kennebec county for the sale of the
Wonder Washer and Wringer. A
company for the manufacture of this
useful invention of Mr. Nye’s was re
■cently formed here and it is proiwsed
■to push the manufacture and sale.
A committee from Coburn met the
committee from the city government
at the oity council rooms Saturday
night to discuss the subject of the
joint purchase of the Noyes estate as
a site for the new public library and
a new dormitory. It is learned that a
price will be fixed by the Noyes heirs
on or soon after Nov. 26, after which
the committees will meet and aot
iherson. ^
The carpenter is still in evidence
around the Oity Hall building. Now
he is .at- work in the ticket office. A
partition there has been torn out and
tlie place with some adjoining room
is being reconstructed. When the
work is ftone it is expected fiiat be
sides the ticket office” there will bo
found a neat and convenient private
office for Manager Maxfield who has,
up to' now., been obliged to got along
as well as ho could with desk-room
in the apartments between the Oity
Marshal’s office and Judge Shaw’s.
O. H. Nelson declares unreservedly
that his fast Wilkes horse, Geiger
2.16%. is surely the fastest Maine bred
horse, barring Nelson, thaf stands
today. Ho says that ho discovered,
just after he started him in the raoe
at Dover last week, that he had a bad
ulcer in his mouth, and after losing
two Iieats on that account he had to
oooaine his mouth, before he oould
start him in winning form. When ho
went out the next morning to finish
the race he drove the first half of the
v*r sixth
and deciding heat in the re
markable time of 1.06%.

I

Benjamin P. Towne of this oity has
filed a petition in bankruptcy.
Francis M. Wheeler of the force' at
Redington’s, has retarned from a visit
with friends in Belgrade.
~ Dr. L. G. Bunker returned Monday
from a visit at Bar Harbor to his
brother, J. E. Bunker, Jr.
Mrs. Hollis Simpson has returned
to her duties at Hathaway’s after a
vacation of several weeks.
Ool. Eliott C. Diil of Gov. Hill’s
staff, was an interested spectator at
the Colby-Bates game Saturday.

O. 0. Couillard, oity editor of The
Mail, is taking a week’s vacation.
H. F. Totman is supplying in his ab
sence.
The Congregational society ladies
will hold a rummage sale on the third
floor of the Soper block Thursday and
Friday of this week.
L. H. Soper tells The Mail that
Soper’s hall will be turned into a
first class salesroom by Nov. 1, when
he will have a fine exhibit of Christ
mas goods.
C. O. Sturtevant, formerly superin
tendent of the WaterillB & .Fairfield
street railway, now mauager of tlie
eleortio power plant at Newport, has
been in the oity on business today.
Intentions of marriage have been
filed at the office Of th6 city clerk of
Charles Ronco to Clara Ronco, Goo.
W. Sengel to Lena St. Pierre and
Chas. M. Richardson to Carrie Rogers.
Owing to increasing business the
New England Telephone & Telegraph
Co. is installing a new trunk line be
tween Skowhegan and Madison, which
will be in running order by Saturday
next.
Frank Roberge, who lias charge of
the crow hauling logs for the Hollings
worth & Whitney Co., was treating
his friends Monday all on account of
the arrival at his home Sp,turday
night of a baby girl.
W. M. Wilshire’s sale stables are
full of fine horses. Trask of Gardiner has eighteen fine family and
work horses there and expects another
carload tomorrow. Besides these Mr.
Wilshire has a largo string of sale
horses of his own.
Arrangements wei'e made Friday
evening which will prevent any clash
as to dates when the Dairy Exhibition
and convention are held here. The
Sous of "Veterans have generously re
linquished tlieir claims upon the hall
and will hold their fair at ,a different
time. The public should remember
this to their credit.
The Knights of Pythias have been
putting out some elaborate pro
grammes announcing their course of
concerts for this winter, the first of
which will bo given-at the new City
Hall next Saturday night by the
Sammis Grand Concert *€0.
This
company comprises Miss Sibyl Sam
mis, soprano. Miss Helen Marie Burr,
harpist, Edwin M. Shonert, pianist,
and George'H. Downing, baritone.
All are high class artists and a rare
treat is promised.
Portland Advertiser—The Press this
morning .prints a list of the Portland
High school, class of 1876 and remarks
that only six of the boys have died,
giving as one of these Ernest F. King.
The committee will find that Dr.
Ernest F. King is very much alive if
they will address him at the Bond
building, Washington, D. C. He
graduated from Colby in 1880, prac
ticed medicine at Washington for
some years and then went to Hono
lulu. Here he was engaged in active
practice for four years, then return
ing to Washington, where he is now
prospering.
Miss Grace Smart, the efficient clerk
in A. Otten’s bakery, was agreeably
surprised Saturday evening by receiv
ing a call from twent.y-five of her
friends %vho had dropped in to help
her celebrate the anniversary of her
birthday. Miss Smart’s mother, who
knew of the affair, had a fine supper
prepared, to which all did ample jus
tice.' The visitors left bel|ind them a
number of fine presents, and depai'ted
wishing Miss Smart many happy re
turns of the day.
Here is muoli entertainment for the
remainder . of the week. Tuesday
njght, Thos. E. Shea at new City
hall: Edward C. Sweet’s lecture on
“Picturesque Maine” and musical by
other artists at Congregational church;
“The Christian” at Fairfield Opera
house. Wednesday night, Thos. E.
Shea’s closing performance at new
Cftty hall. Thursday night, Phinuey’s
farnous United States Band at new
City hall. Saturday night, Blnights
of Pythias’ first concert, with Miss
Sybil Sammis as the leading singer
in a fine concert company, Friday
night can be given over to medita
Willie Smith, a colored lad, well tion, eto., as nothing out of the ordi
known to most of the Waterville boys, nary is booked.

who has been masquerading as a pugi
list in Bangor and vicinity lately un
der' the name of “The Black Dia
mond,’’ happened into Waterville Sun
day night loaded with press clippings
Betting forth his recent’’’performances
in the ring with such lights as Billy
Payne and Dick O’Brien. He was a
mite too much enamored of his own
ability, evidently, before the night
wore away, for Monday' when he
showed up on Main street, plasters free
ly covered his face which hfd been
<*pushed,” as he termed it, by some
■ of bis Fairfield friends. Willie says
he is off for New York on the next
train. .
~I

Manager Maxfl^ld of the new Opera
House states that beginning next
week the entire sale of tickets for
productions will be held at the box
office. A new telephone service has
been installed, the office has been
enlarged and a man will be detailed
to attend to the wants of patrons from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. for three days pre
ceding each play. Mr. Maxfield in
tends to get out soon a souvenir dia
gram of the house^or dlstribntion
among telephone snbsoribers of this
oily, Fairfield and Skowhegan, hop
ing thereby to feoilitate the advance
sale of tiokets.

O. F, Rowe, baggage master at the
Maine Central station, has gone away
on a two weeks’ vaoation.
Miss Helen Ward, forewoman at
Hathaway’s has returned to her
duties after a week’s vaoation.
George Runnels of Sanford has
been the guest today of his father,
W. S. B. Runnels, Silver street.
Mrs. John Wellman, who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Simpson, has returned to her home
in ^Rochester, N. H.

The
telephone number which
theatre potrons want to keep in mind
when ordering tiokets at the box
offioe^of the new Opera House is
82-11.
The Fatima Club of the Unitarian
society will afford their friends a
joll.v time at Thayer’s Hall Hal
lowe’en Eve, Oct. 80, the chief amuse
ment to be dancing.
'The only scarlet fever case that has
troubled the local board of health for
sometime was fumigated Monday and
now the coast is dear on that score.
But mumps, are very prevalent.
■ Charles E. Warren showed a fine
buck deer to some of his friends on
Main street Tuesday, which he
brought down on his recent hunting
trip in the vicinity of Asquith.
Mrs. F. E. Hammond, district dep
uty grand matron, Order of the East
ern Star, will leave Wednesday on an
inspection visit to chapters at
Canaan, Norridgewock and North An
son.
The meeting of the Woman’s Auxil
iary to the Young Men’s Christian
Association which was to be held
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. F.
B. Philbriok will be postponed until
further notice.
An effort is on foot to arouse Colby
enthusiasm enough, by next Saturday
to afford a special train to Brunswick
for the Colby-Bowdoin game. In
view of Colby’s showing last Satur
day there is good reason for the suc
cess of this movement.
A telegram was received by rela
tives in this city Monday night anuounciug the death at Manila recent
ly, from cholera, of Bert Voilier.
"Vqilier enlisted’ for service in the
Philippines about a year ago in this
oity, and at that time w'as a pretty
ragged young man. He succumbed
to the dread disease in throe days,
it is said.
Charles CfirWvjof Auburn, who has
many friends and acquaintances in
this city, is playing right guard on
the University of Michigan football
team this season. Carter weighs 227
pounds and in the' game with Indiana
the Detroit Free Press says he wore
14 sweaters and a jersey and reduced
his weight several pounds. He is a
son of Hon. Setlr M. Carter of Au
burn and fdrnWHy played on the
Brown university team. There was an adjourned meeting of
the full board of directors of the Wa
terville & Fairfield Street Railway &
Light Co. Tuesday, in this oity to
consider matters of importance. Tliere
were present Messrs. W. S. Spauld
ing and H. R. Reed of Boston, CoL
C. A. Leighton, Geo. K. Boutelle,
Esq. and Dr. F, C.' Thayer of tliis
oity. The new board organized
with the choice of Mr. Boutelle as
president. Nothing else was given
out for publication.
Mt. Charles'" H. Nye of Plattville,
Wis., who has been visiting in the
state, has returned- tb his home in
Wisconsin, he will however visit his
two brothers in Boston before his re
turn trip. Mr. Nye has not visited
his native state for som^ time, having
been connected with the schools in
Wisconsin for 26 yeajfs. Mr. Nye was
born in Fairfield, the son of Wendall
D. Nye and one of the seven brothers
who were all in the Civil war at the
same time. Mr. Nye fiiids many
changes in his" native state.

FAIRFIELD.
Miss Lillian Marwick of Farmington spent Sunday in town, the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Sturtevant of
Newport spent Sunday in town with
Mrs. Sturtevant’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Savage.
Ned B. Kenriok, who has been
spending the past few weeks in Mass
achusetts and New Hami^shiro, re
turned homo Monday.
The members of the junior and sen
ior classes of Fairfield High school
enjoyed a straw ride to Clinton, Sat
urday night. They report a fine time.
The funeral of John L. Tibbetts was
held from his late home Saturday
afternoon at '2 o’clock. Rev. J. F.
Rhoades of Madison officiated. There
was no singing. A large number of
relatives and friends were present to
pay their last respects to the memory
of one whom they had loved and re
spected. The remains were interred
in Ane Grove cemetery at Waterville.
The following item clipped from
Tuesday t mornings’ Lewiston Bun,
will interest Fairfield people; |
Last evening at 8 o’clock, a quiet
but beautiful wedding took place at
101 Park street. ’The contracting
parties were Robert D. Waite ml
Lewiston and Miss Blanche L. Smuh
of Fairfield. Mr. and Mm Waite will
be “at home” to their friends in one
week at 101 Park street.

Mrs. Fred Philbriok Jof Skowhegan
was in town, Saturday, visiting relativea
J. C. Byrns, the clothier, returned
Saturday from a business trip of a

few days in Boston.
Rev. Edgar Riefsnider of Massachu
setts obonpied the pulpit at the Universalist church Sunday morning.
His sermon was much enjoyed by all.
While in town, Mr. Riefsnider was
entertained at the homo of Dr. ^nd
Mrs. F. A. Knowlton.
RUEL WILLIAMS WOODMAN.

Ruel Williams

Woodman

jiassed

The only unpleasant occurrence in tion. A second argument is the huthe game, was the attempt of some of man one. The carriers of the firstthe Bates players to put Watkins, who class mail, 48 per cent, is in using an
is a negro, out of the game. They | nuncoeasarily heavy bag, it has long
laid for him and at every opportunity boon believed, and one that has the
got in some dirty work. If Watkins fnrtlier objection of absorbing water,
had not been far more of a gentleman i The new bag, which is to take its
than some of his opponents tliere place, under authority already granted
might have been a mix-up. Outside the postmaster general, is non-absorb
of this incident the game went off ent. ”
very smoothly, neither side being
penalized. Abbott at quarter baok
THE BEST POLICY.
played a strong game and ran the team
It
is
as
good as settled that Mayor
well. His rnn of 26 yards in tlio sec Boothby will
be a candidate to sue- ■
ond half for a touchdown on a fumble ceed himself but the Democracy seem
by Bates was the only sensational to bo all at sea. ^There is at present
no appearance of'uuiOn uixtn any one,
play of tlie game.
Mr. Merrill oontinuos to, ho
The next Colby game will be played though
the favorite as far as talk about the
Saturday with Bowdoih at Brunswick. streets goes. Mr. True has gone to
The line-up;
Europe and is out of the race. Late
BATES, ly ox-Mayor Ingraham has boon men
COLBY.
as a man who 'would likely to
r.e., Conners tioned
Pugsley, l.e.,
unite all tlie. laotions. But Mr. In
r.e., Libbey graham
has been mayor oiroo and it is
l^.t', Andrews very doubtful
Washburn, 1.1.,
ho would want to
Tliomas, l.g.,
r.g, Johnson
....— saorifioo himselfifagain.
Perhaps thq
0.,
Cutten best ]X)lio.v for tlie Democrats
Cotton, 0.,
to adopt
0.. Stanley
would bo fo make no nomination and
0., J unkins
for Mr. Boothby who has been a
1.g.. Hunt vote
Joy, r.g..
satisfactory mayor and has not
l.t., Reed very
Cowing, r. t.,
boon ojK'n to the charge of offensive
l.e., Colo Jinrtisanship
Vail, r.e.,
in office.—Portland Sun
q. b., Allen
Abbott, q. b.,
r. h.b., Kendall day Times.
Coombs, l.h.b..
l.h.b., Towne
Watkins, r.h.b.,
f.b.. Turner It’is a cold sheet tliat only one per
Levine, f.b..
f.b., Briggs son sloops under.
Score, Colby 15. Touchdown, Wat Blood,.will tell, but never age when
kins 2, Abbott.
Umiiiro, Kelley.
Referee, O’Sullivan. Linesmen, Bnok- it’s a woman.
mun and Olarke. Time, 2()-m. halves.
Patieiioe is a virtue found oliiefly in
lazy people.

away at the home of his brother, Fred
S. Woodman, some time Monday
night or Tuesday morning. Mr.
Woodman retired in his usual health
Monday nitrht, and Tuesday morning
when ho was called did not respond.
Uixm investigation it was found that
life was extinct. As the body was
cold, it is probable that his death
occurred some time during the early
part of the night. Mr. Woodman,
Wlio.se homo is in Deering, has been
in town more or loss for several
months past, being interosjk'd in the
Fairfield Furniture Co. ’s plant which
was purchased by Thomas Beals &
Co. of Portland last spring. He was
tlie son of Jolm and Nancy Deering
Woodman of tliis town, and was born
ill Fairfield about 66 years ago. Ho
received his early odiication in tlie
U. OF M, 12; TUFTS, 0.
schools of this village and when a
NToticc ot Foi’ccIohiii'c.
Tufts
was nnablo.-to score on U. of
young man worked in a sash and
lioreAB Frrtiik F, K1 ipi;. of IMxtur l» tho
by
blind factory on Water street,. and M. Saturday at Bangor and was de County of Penobscot nnd Male 'if
uioritr ■ iloeti
Maroh *il, A J>. 1 O'i ami
feated
by
a
score
of
12
lo
0.
'riie
later became one of the owners. Ho
rvoottliMl In iho KpiuioIhc Keiflairv ot Dnetla,
HiK>k 3UI, Pap*» V2B,
to HofRoo K.
afterwards sold this fa'ctory, and game was oharactorized by rough • of
mitl luxtbr, n o-rtHiti pirce) *»f real eatato
beplaying
and
much
hard
fooling
altUHt
(I
ill
tho
toun
of
County of Koa*
with Warren Clarke and John Ham
iioia’o ami S
of Main**, ami bonn lotl nml damond, oonducted a mill on the site of tween the iJavers. It was stated
aorlbcii aa follows, to wit: nurtii**r>y bv 1 uul of
fJorirv Korm. oflslprly by tlm road tnadliig from
ti'o old Kennebec Framing Co. ’s mill offioially, after the game that U. of M. Clinton
C naan, poh'Idt v by iand of Mrs.
on Railroad street. Ho moved from would refuse to play 'rufts in the CbirInH Whittun anil wo^lvrjy by l^nd of aaid
Koa^; and whoroan tlio paid llorMct' K FIm d aafuture.
this town to Bat Mills, going from
Hittimd all bis right, tltio and inlurpHi in and to
Bai inortgago dot'd to tbo FitirHuld S'Vinga Bank^
tlieie to Westbrook and thence to
tt <'or|M»rallon duly ox'Hllng by law ami having its
BOWDOIN, 12; HEBRON, 6.
prii u pit) pthon cl buMim
at Falrli-dd, Connt-y of
Deering, where he has made his
iiiorpoi and StHtH ot Maiun, by an RHSig’iiiient
homa Mr. Woodman has been in
The Hebron' academy team went dHtod
Dooondier U, 1800, and rvconl d inat d Ken*
iii’bvo Hogiftry, Book CJO, Pi gf P“;
<| whereas
terested in several furniture mills, down to Brunswick Saturday to play paid
Kairliold *<Aviiif{H BRiik h (>ii>n»-d m:i lia rights
and was considered a successful busi Bowdoin a practice game and came till** lu d interest In and to said mortg g • tieuT to
Weslny 11. du lki s. bv Hpslgntmmt d itud '^Mptetnness man. About a year ago he was near making a tie game. Bowdoin bnr
A,
lOOi and recorded in sod Kuiiuebeo
Boti'k dta, Pago
uiid wiiorooi said
thrown from a carriage and injured yvon by the small score of 12 to 6. lU'gislry.
v^VsIey if. Judkins Resigned to im', Fr»nk L.
quite badly, and it is thought that ho Bowdoin put up a jwor exhibition of Hesse ot said ciiiiron y all bi-ri.’ht, title ami In
terest in ami lo said inorigago detnl, by iis«lgonever fully recovered from the acci football.
im lit-dated September lU, 1002 ami r^’corded
in said Kennoneo Koglstrv* Booi' -tt.l i age A76;
dent. Mr. Woodman was a life-long
an i whereas the condition of
d mortgage
Democrat, was well up in Masonry,
has boon brokom, now iben i'>re, by retsm of
THE LEWISTON IDEA.
the breach of the condition tlmrcof, 1 o aim a
and lias always been a firm believer , In its introduotion to the story on ^c’reelrpuro <f salrl rmrlgig'^.
in Spiritualism. He leaves a widow Saturday’s game, the Lewiston Sun Bated at snid Cllniou this ’J7lh duy uf Septem
ber, A. D. llKTi.
and two children, one sou, Bert, and reporter, who saw the game, says:
3t2a
KK^^K^ BBSSK
one daughter, Mrs. Helen Mabry of
In one of the quickest and cleanest
IVotice ot Foreclosure.
Westbrook. The funeral will be hold games over played in Maine tlie gar
Thursday, but the hour has not yet net of Bates was forced to bite the ^VlieroRS Frank F. FUgg Hml Kdllh K Flagg,
wife* b db df Dexter, Tn tiie Coiintv cf Penob
dust at Waterville, Saturday to the his
been decided upon.
scot and State of Maine, liy iheir innrtiTBge deed
tune of 16 to 0. There are no apolo dated March A I). D03 hikI reoorco in tbo
gies to make for the Bates team. They Koiinebeo Kcglsiry of Deeds, Bonk 31Mt i^age 138»
to O iver M. Oousons uf
d Dexter, a
simply were opixised to a team that conveyed
certain parcel of real eitHie situ'^tetl m the town
was superior to them, and if wo don’t of OHiiton. Ooimtv of Koniiob* c and Stale of
miss our guess, a team that is apt to Ma'ue» and boniidcMl and dc*cr l>ed as follows:
by land of Henry hoss. easter)} ur road
The members of the ’varsity football upset the plans of Bowdoin and of northerly
lemliiig from Oliiitou vlllHgo past Adeline Herne's
team are a little lame from tlie effects Maine when they ' meet again. The to
Gaiiaan, southerly by Ian*
Dlfarles
and
of Saturday’s game with Bates but offensive play of Bates was nimble to ' bitten and weniorly bv Im d of s dd
wbereas
F.
D.
Dearth
of
said
Dexter,
hdmlnistrawill lose no time in getting ready for pick out any one weak place. Captain tor of the estate of said Oliver M. Dousens, de*
the battle with Bowdoin next Satur Keene ■was out of the game for Colby ceased, conveyed to me, Frank L sse, of
day al Brunswick. Captain Keene’s and Washburn substituted in his iilaco said Clinton, all the right, title and in err.it whloh
said Cousons, or tthe estate of s Id Coupons,
hand is improving and ho will bo in and played bv far the best game of the
had in saiu inortgago do'd. by usslgriuieni
the game again soon.
Cowing, any of the Colby linemen. Time and data<f
Soplen b<‘r 10, A. D. l502 and recorded in
Coombs and Pugsley received injuries again he had Andrews out of the plays said K« uneboo Begistry. Book 443, Pago 877; and
wheroRH
oondition of raid liiur^gnge h <b been
on their hands in Saturday’s game but and allowed Watkins to go through broken, tbe
therefore by broMeh ot comlitiou
these will keep them out of the game for from five to thirty yards. And, thert of I now
cIh m a foreol<'Sura of said mortgage, _
but a short time.
by the “way, in Watkins is "easily the J'atud at Oliutou this 27ih day ut September*
best halfback in Maine toddy. lie is A.D 1002.
Rev. Harry S. Ryder of No. Anson, not
FHAHIC L. BES8E.
player’, but ho is quick, 3 W 23
Colby ’02, was present at chapel Mon- agilea heavy
and
slippery,
scents
a
hole
with
KKNNKHKC COUNTY—In Probate Court at
daytmorning and offered praye^
the cunning of a mouse, is a clever Au,‘U8ta, oil the second Momhiy ol October, 1902.
H. T. White of Jersey Oity, N. J., dodger and best of all docs not know A OoriRln Instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Joshua 1. Clitford, late
is visiting his brother. Prof. White of when ho is downed. In the first half of
Waterville, in said County, decoasod, having
Colby.
he had a weak end to circle, but it been pres* utoil for probate;
Ordere4l. that notice thereof be given three
was
not
easy
for
him
in
the
second
Bryant, ’06, who has been hunting
weeks successively, prior to tho leooud Monday
with Libbey in the game. of
November next, in the tyaterviUn Mail, a
in the Maine woods for two weeks, half
Coombs,
the
other
half
is
also
a
clever
newspaper printed in Waterrilto, that mII persons
has retarned to college.
player and in Pugsley and Vail, Colby Interupied may attend at a Court of Probate then
be hohlou ut Augusta, and show ohusu, it any,
has probably as good, if not better to
why tbe said iiiatrument should not be proved,
ends than any other team in the state. approved
and allowed as the last will ana testaSATURDAY FOOTBALL.
Pugsley was invincible and invariably meut of tho said deceased.
O.T. srKVENS, Judge.
throw his man baok for a loss when a
3w 23
rnn around his end was tried. Ho ATTKSl: W. A. Newcomb Krgister.
More About the Colby-Bates Game— ■liad
his eyes with him all of the time KENNKBKO OOUNTV-In Probate (k)u t, at
U. of M. Defeated Tufts—Hebron and was the one man that saved Colby Auguita O’l tho second Vloud<iy of October, 1902.
from being soored'on, tackling Kendall A Certain Instruiuoiiti i>uri>ort1ug to be the
Scored on Bowdoin.
* ,
will and tentainent of ll<irriet N. Uedington,
from behind with a clean field before la^t
late of Waterville, in said County, cucuased,
.
As there was only time for a brief him.
having boon presented for pr<bii ;
Orderid, tliat notice tben’or be givei* ihreo^
mention of the Colby-Bates football
weeks sna<:esBlvely, prior to tlio second Monday
of November next, in the Water>lle Mail, a
game in Saturday’s Evening Mail, Vt'O
FOOTBALL NOTES.
u>«WHpaper printed in Waterville, that all iiersona
will give a more extended account
may attend at a Court oi Probate then
Lewiston Sun: A Lewiston foot luterrsted
be holdei) at Augusta,and sUjw oauae, if any,
today. The game was worth it.
ball enthusiast said to a Sun reporter to
wliy the H lid inHtrufuont shouhl not ba proved,
According to all accounts Bates yesterday: “Sinoi' the Colby-Bates upprovoil Slid allowed US the
wii and leitacame to Waterville with tlie belief game Saturday, I am tullv convinced immt of the said OuoeaHed.
a.
T
St'KVF.NS,
Judge.
tliat Colbv has tlie strongest team
3w23
that they oould win the game, '-■and among the Maine, colleges. I jirediot ATIKST: W. A. Newcomb Uegister.
when thpy arrived hero and found that that U. of M. will 'defeat Bates hy JvKNNJC'»KC COUNTY' —fn Probate Court at
Capt. Keopo of Colby would bo un the score of from 12 to 21; that Colby ‘ ngus u, on the second M oxi ly of October, 1902.
heat Bowdoin from 21 to 10, and Jeiw le A Burgess ami Henry F. Burgt'ss, Adable to play on account of an abscess will
on tho i slut ' of Kuel 0. Hurg. ss late
that Colby will also beat U. .of M. hy iiiliiisirators
ol V'sssa boro, in said Counir. dooeasod, having
on his liand, that belief became-a cer , a small (joore. Bates will probably
-........„ , petlthimMl for lloense to s-ll tlio following real
tainty and they begun to luit OHoh ia from Bowdoin by u yiuall
| esude of ssta deceased, for the payment of debts,
, vlx: two certain
parcels of real eststo alt..........*..............
... ....................
think tluB
tliiB ooiitost
oontuHt will 1)01! etc
other on the baok and toll what they althooifh 11 think
iiiit'll til giiiil VfUtB.,)biiru, tbe Biiiue boliiKfuUrdea
oioKO
one.
Tho
faot
that
Hobron
Hcitboil
lu
tbe
iietltlou
uow ou Ule lu said Ptubate
would do to Colby’s lino. Now Capt. Bcorod oil Bowdoiu Saturday kooh to Court to whtob reference
Is hereby nude.
Koone is a good fodtball player and hIio# that, tlio colloKo team in very . Urderrd, that notluo tboroof bo ulTeii three
weeks suooesslvely prior Id tbo socouil Mouday of
has been called by unprejudiced jjar- weak this year. Colby lias a orack-a- Novuiuber next, ill tbe Waterville Mall, a uewsiirinted ill Waterville, that all persona In
ties the best all-round player in the jaok team tliis year ai*d is oonfldoiit.of p.iyir
terested may atte^d at a Court of Probate then to
state. But as it turned out Colby wiuuini^all tho games witlitlio Maine be bobleu at Augusta, and show oausii, If any
colleges.
why the prayer of .said iidmiOD should not be
didn’t need the captain in Saturday’s Lewiston Journal: Captain Allen grauted,
O.T. STEVknS, Judge.
game. Slie had other good men. Joy stated tliat lie did not waiit'to pick ArTKS'i’; W. A. Newoauib,
Uegister.
3w23
went in at right guard and Washburno tho winner in the game on Saturday.
at left tackle. If - anybody saw any He said, however, that “if Colby won KENNEBEC COUNTV-Iii Probate Court held
Augusta on tbe second Monday ot October
Bates gains of oonsoquouoo through there would bo one thing oortaiu, and at
that is that they would know tliat 1802.
those two men, or any part of the they had been playing football.^ Bates Nora P. Thayer, Exeoutrlx ot the fast will and
ofT 1Frank__
____ ..._______
_____ ___ _
ll.'Thayer,
late of'Walertllle
Colby lino, for that matter, they saw will flglit it out to tho end, every man to.taiuont
iu said County, deceased, lisviug presoutM her
is
determined
to
do
or
dip
and
if
wo
Urst Bcoonut as Executor ot said will for alwhat wasn’t so. Towne hurdled two
the fault of lowauee;
or three times but for small gains as do not winlit will not
U'dered, that notice thereof be given three
the men. ”
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
the Colby backs had him in their
Noveuiber next. In the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed lu Watervllld; that all persons in
arms before ho struck the ground. .

COLBY COLLEGE.

Colby’s books did groat work on
Imth offensive and detonsivo work.
'When Bates had the ball chey were
right there and plugged every hole
tliat was opened. John Coombsiplayed
his fist game at left half and showed
up well. He ran with the ball well
and made some good taokles. Levine
was used for buoking tlie line and
made his distance abont every trial.
Watkins who last year played end on
Andover, was the star of the game at
right half baok. He played a fine all
round game'and’did ^me of^the pretiest work in mhhlng with tfie boll
that hM been seen on College field.

.. i/,.

TO MARE LIGHTER MAIL BAGS.

“The poHt-offloo department is ifiauuiug to utilize aome lighter material
tliou loatlier iu the imtii bags throughoat tho servioe, ’.’ Bald a post-offioe
official Saturday. “Experimenta are
uow iu progress with various kinds of
artifloial leatliers and oauvassea The
importanoe of tho proposed change is
two-fold.

terested luay attend at a Probate Court then to
be boldeu at Augusta, and show cause, It any,
why the same should uot be allowed.

__ G. T, S'TEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. Newoomb, Keister.

SwItS

Better Than Butter.
Kimball’s delicious Peanut Cream ttnezoelleit
for laudwtthes, lunohes, and general use oa
the table In plaoe of meat; healthier, cheaper
and mote nonrishlug than beef. The only pure
peauut preparation made from 'Virgliita peanuts.
For sale by George A. Keimison, Waterville Oooperatlve Asiooiatiaa, G. E, Barrows, Whiteomb
ft Gannon, Morrill ft Oralg, 0. B. MaUhevt.

^“The goverumeut pays far moil
transportation ou the railrgad% .by
weight and of the flrst-olasa mail 48
per cent is in bags and looks. A
lighter material would be an effeotive
way of reduoing railroad oompeusa- wly 11
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LOCAL NEWS.

<•

k

"Walter E. Noble has entered the
employ of O. P. Miller as olerk.
James H. Coombs of this city has
been sranted a pension at the rate of
f 10 per month;
The marriage intentions of Edward
Everett Gibbs to Kathleen Henry
have been annoniiced.
Ralph Onddy of this oity has a situ
ation as baggage master at the Brownville railway station.
A patent has been granted to George
H. Grondin, S. Brillard and J. A.
?*LaBranohe on a truck.
A perfect and fully blown Jacque
minot rose was picked in a garden on
Main street Wednesday afternoon.
* William Bodge, for so many years a
conductor on the Maine Central, was
visiting friends in Portland Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Hatch of
Watervillo are the guests of Mrs.
Hatch’s sister on Maple street, Lew
iston.
_
____
The engagement of Norman L.
Bassett, Colby ’91, of Augusta to
Miss Lucy J. Holden of' Bennington,
Vt., is announced.
Mrs. Hattie M. Taylor, aged 24,
died Monday" at the home of her
parents in "Vassalboro. The funeral
servioeswere lield Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Litchfield of Sabatis
street, Lewiston, lias returned from a
three weeks’ visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Beatrice Darrah of this city.
Word comes from North pond that
Frank Chaiuplin reoenily caught a bass
weighing four * and one half pounds.
The fish was
inches in lengtli.
President White of Colby addressed
the Lincoln County Educational As
sociation at Ne'wcastle Monday eve
ning on the endowment of the teach
er.
The days fixed upon for the dairy
convention and exhibition are Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday of the first
, week in Deoember, the 8d, 4th' and 6th
of that month.
Abner Littlefield, in the employ of
John Ware, was kicked' in the right
side Monday by Mr. Ware’s family
horse and is suffering great inoouvenienoe as a result.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose H. Dunbar
of Winslow announce the approaching
marriage of their daughter, Annie
Evelyn, to Dr. Daniel Bioe Bryson of
Charlotte, N. C. The date fixed is
Wednesday, Oct. 29th.
Miss Katherine Merrill of this oity
was among the out of town guests
Wednesday at the wedding of Rev,
C. K. P. Cogswell, rector of St. James
church. Old Town, and Miss Hortense
Eugenia Gray of that oity.
The carpets in the superior court
rooms at the new oity building are
being laid ai^d the carpenters are
rapidly pushing their work to a close,
so that there is every indication that
the rooms will be thoroughly ready
for the November sessions of the c^nrt.
David Low, father of C. F. Low of
this oity, died at his home in Sidney,
Tuesday,' aged 81 years. Mr. Low
suffered a shock about a year ago, and
had been in poor health since." The
funeral services will be held Thurs
day at Sidney.
The wedding of Frank" Roderigue
and Miss Regina Etohia whioh took
place on tlio Plains Saturday evening
was a pleasant affair. There were a
hundred or more friends of the couple
in attendance and many presents were
received. Rev.’P. N. Cayer performed
the ceremony.
Civil Engineers John H. Burleigli
and Artliur Page left Thursdny for
Sapling town whore they will be
engaged for about a month in running
lines on the timberlands of Newhall,
Gibson & Eveloth. Tliey NrtR.bo ac
companied by F. C. Gibson or Fairfield and Thomas Kinj^ of tliis oity.
”"Adelbert Woods, Chester Getoholl,
Colby Getcliell and Bert Webber have
returned from their hunting trip near
Asquith. Togetlior witli another party
of t;hreo headed by Hugh Davison,
they brought down eleven deer last
week, which they consider a pretty
good record. Davison and his jjarty
are still hunting for more.
There is a petition, now awaiting
sigug,turef5 of interested jjarties, at tlie
Watorvilllo Savings Bank whioh will
bo presented before the next legisla
ture, asking for a reduction of the rate
of taxation on sa-i'iiigs banks. This is
only one of a number of petitions
looking to the same end whioh will be
presented to that honorable body,
there being a general movement on
foot throughout the’"8fato.
The Epworth League of the Metho
dist oliuroh made a complete' success
of the entertainment given at the
church Monday evening, to whioh
were specially Invited the members of
the League from Fairfield, and of the
Freshman olasses at the Institute and
college. One of the most interesting
and instructive numbers on 'the pro
gramme was the 'talk on his Philip
pine experiences by Qudttermaster
Sergeant Bessey. Among the inter
esting relics whioh he brought home
with him was a pooket handkerohief,
bearing the initials of Aguinaldo,
whioh was somehow smuggled away
irom iiie f’amous' o£r{eftain*8 washin'gr
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REPEATING RIFLES

Hair Vigor
Your gray hair shows you
should use it—unless you
like to look old I

STATE LIBRART ASSOCIATION.

JORDAK-WILLIAMS.

Dr. Aroher Jordan of Waterville
and Ethel Elizabeth Williams of Au
burn wore united In marriage at the
home of the bride’s parents. Dr. and
Mrs. 0. E. Williams, Thursday morn
ing. The ceremony was performed by
No matter what your ideas or preferences
Rev. J. Romeyn Danforth, pastor of
are about a rifle, some one of eight differ
the "High street Congregational church.
The bride was gowned in white
ent "Winchester models will surely suit
crepe
de chine and carried bride’s
you. Winchester Rifles are made in all
roses. Helen R. Harlow, cousin of
calibers, styles and weights; and which
the bride, acted as ring bearer. Fol
ever model you select, you can count on
lowing the ceremony a reception was
its being well made and finished, reliable
held.
Miss Williams is a graduate of Bates
in action and a strong, accurate shooter.
college and has taught snooessfully in
fREE Send your name and addrest on a pottal
card for oar 164 page iUattraled catalogae.
the Edward Little High school. Dr.
Jordan, who is a graduate of Colby
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
and of U. of P. Dental School, is now
NEW HAVEN. CONN.
practicing in Waterville. Dr. and
Mrs. Jordan left Thursday on a car
Miss Edith Merrill has been visiting him and took him to Alfred jail. riage drive for the mountains and on
her brother in Newport for a few During his recent trial he frequently their return will make their home in
disturbed the court with outbreaks of Waterville.
days.
profanity, and apparently was trying
It is reported that the farm of J. to convince the jury that he was in
"VV". .Tewett in St. Albans has been sold sane.
!p[E WINTER PROSPECT.
He was convicted on one indictment
to G. K. Everett of this oity.
and tlien upon advice of counsel
Of the forty deer brought through pleaded guilty to three more counts.
Bangor Thursday two were credited Before his sentence was imposed he Lumbering Up River in the Old Times
and Now.
to Harry Simpson and E. H. Simpson sent the folllowing remarkable letter
to Judge "Wiswell:
of this oity ^
“What
do
you
think of the outlook
“Judge Wiswell, greeting:
Sir—-I see great and keen agony for lumbering the coming winter?-’
Tlie eclipse wasNfollbwed by the
coldest "morning of the season, and a right at hand. The opium is going was the question asked of Hon. C. A.
fast; it will hold three days more at
magnificent night by an equally mag the rate I oustomly take it. I stinted Marston of Skowhegan, MondayJ
nificent day.
lately. Now I appeal in the name of Mr. Marston was on his way to Green
L. E. Dnuley of Mapleton, of the God and liumanity that I shall not be ville with seven men to be employed
tortured more than I can bear, for
present senior olass at Colby, is a nature goes in utter collapse. Keen by the firm of Davis & Marston.'
“It is early, yet,’’ that gentleman
candidate for assistant secretary of and continued and deep blight wreeks
the miiid and body at the orisis which replied,” and it is difficult to say just
tlio state senate this winter.
comes when deprived of this, my only
John Roderick returtied Thursday solace. You are not regardless of what the lumbering operations the
niglit from the woods where he made that, I am told. Now I want to have coming winter will amount to. It is
only a short stay. But he brought this judicial trial over, and if the our intention to out about the same
liome two doer and a handsome bear charges wefe fair and just would amount as last year if wo can get, the
plead accordingly, but there is a mix men, the figure being about 6,000,000.
cub. The latter weighed 46 pounds.
ture of error, so I will plead guilty Wages this year are liighor tliau com
The Bath Enterprise expresses its and keep on clear points and leave the mon and good men will command
astonishment that somebody dropped responsibility of injustice to the around §30 for choppers and teamsters;
county attorney. With respect of
§26 in a church contribution box
about §28 for sled tenders, while
BICKFORD.’’
down there Sunday evening. Proba
In accordance with this request, the green hands, young men will get from
bly some "Waterville man who was court dictated a letter to Warden §18 up, depending upon their ability
Smith in .which he recommended that to work. ’ ’
staying in town over Sunday.
a small amount of opium be furnished Mr. Marston then mentioned some
Some 20 or 26 young Frenchmen Bickford if the regulations of the thing of the conditions now and those
permit. Upon the ground that of years ago. When he first became
from Augusta and other points below prison
the prisoner will probably die before acquainted with life in tlie lumbering
heie went through on the train Friday the expiration of his sentence. Judge woods and camps,' men would go-into
afternoon. They ■9^ere bound to Shirley Wiswell considered it better to allow the woods early in the fall and remain
to go into the Woods. They were him to pass the remainder of his days till spring. Now they go in and per
comparative quiet, tliis being a haps remain three or four weeks, and
very noisy but good uatured enough, in
case where there is no liope of reform. perhaps not as long. They are much
and the bottles were fiyiug around in
more independent, and each year wit
nesses <he lumber operators finding
a lively way.
WHAT WAS IT?
their troubles on the increase. The
A party of about 16 ladies and gen Leon Buzzell, a Benton boy, brought cost the coming winter is bound to be
tlemen enjoyed a buokboard ride to a into town Fri&ay a dead animal much greater than last year, not only
friend’s down on the river road in that attracted a good deal of attention for wages but jjhe cost or beef and the
different kinds of food that have to be
Vassalboro Thursda> evening. A fine and considerable speculation as to just provided. “When I went into the
supper was enjoyed and the return what it was. The animal was about woods for the first tj^me, ’ ’ said Mr.
made at the right time to view the the size of what is known in Maine Marston, “all wo had to live on was
eclipse which occurred according to as a bob-oat and had a thiok brownish pork and beans, black molasses and
bread, with an occasional ohangq the
schedule time.
grey fur somewhat matted. The tail same being in the shape of dried ap
Pleasant drives are numerous in was short, and the ears small with ple or fish. Perhaps the crew would
be fortunate enough to shoot a oaribou
this vicinity in these bright October tufts of hair at the end. The crowd now and then and the winter I refer
days. One of the pleasantest, as those pronounced it a bob-cat, wild oat, to we had three caribou during the
who have tried it agree, is to go down loupoervier. Canada lynx, etc. The 5}^ months I was in camp and this
the River road into and through Sid majority, however sized it up as the was all the fresh meat we did have.
those days there was salt beef
ney as far as the ferry opposite East species of lynx known as the Canada In
whioh had more or less saltpetre used
Vassalboro. Then the old ferry boat, lynx, perhaps more commonly called in the process of ouHiig,“'and it was as
propelled by a man who turns a orauk, in Maine a loupoervier. The Ameri tough as you could imagine and as
is taken and the river crossed, and can wild-cat is another variety of the red as meat could be made.
“Today, the lumber operator is
the return trip made on the east side same species.
forced to provide almost as good a bill
of the river. The roads are good and
The animal was shot by young Buz of fare as can be found at one-half the
the country at its best.
zell Thursday afternoon in Benton. hotels. Still there is just about' as
Buzzell was driving along the road much fault found now as years ago.
We have fresh meat, all kinds of
when he saw the lynx in the bushes vegetables, pickles, potatoes and the
PRANK BICKFORD’S CASE.
trying to capture a partridge. Buzzell men have a plenty of wholesome food.
A Prisoner to Whom the Chief Justice had a rifie and reached the heart at The cost now compared with that of
years ago is much greater, and the
Allows the Use of Opium.
the first shot.
’
cost the coming winter will probably
Judge Wiswell sentenced Frank
exceed that of any year heretofore.’’
Bickford in the Supreme court in Al
Mr. Marstdn also mentioned the fact
AN UNFOUNDED REPORT. .
fred, a few days ago, to 16 years in
that years ago when the crews went
There was a report published in the into camp on some of the tributaries
state prison for burglary. The career
Moosehead lake at the upper part,
of this man in crime has been a most Kennebec Journal Fridny whioh of
they were sent up on steamers in the
was
without
foundation
and
has
remarkable one. He was born in Leb
fall and between the time when the
anon 62 years ago. Reared in an at- caused much pain.
boats stopped making their trips and
It was a statement of the death of that when teaming could be done on
mospliore of crime, educated by an
the lake, was usually about six weeks.
uuuatuiul^ fatlier to steal, whipped Miss Mabel Carr, a former|||member of If
a man had been killed or seriously
when he refused to do so, he grew up the Waterville High school, no time injured, it would have been practical
with every man’s hand against him, or place being given. Friday her ly impossible to have readied Green
and at the age of*18 he found himself family in Portland had been commun ville during the time. Still the
in the state prison.
icated with and they absolutely deny ■woodsmen never seemed to think of
His first sentence was for two years. the report. Miss Carr is the daughter such a thing aud had qp hesitation in
engaging work and going into the
Sliortly after liis roleasqj he was
again in trouble. "While in Alfred of Capt. Carr, who formerly resided woods, undo^suoh oonditi'-ns. “The
jail awaiting trial lie escaped and was here and- was in the employ of the winter that I went in for the first
recaptured in Somerville, Mass. On Maine Central Railroad. She attended time,’’ said Mr. Marston, “average
tlie way to Maine he jumped from the" the High school and tlie Methodist wages were not more than §20 and the
men went into the woods aud staid
window of a oar while the tmin was
running 60 miles an hour. Notwith Suiiday school, of which, she was the till spring, yvith iio thought of re
standing the fact that he was hand- pianist, and has lately been a pupil in turning homo during the tiiho.’’
Another ■well-known o; orator in
ouffed at the time,' ho escaped practi the Portland High school.
speaking of the lumbering o.ieratioiis
cally unharmed.
The story was not sent to the Jour for
the coming -winter, staiod flint
His liberty was of brief duration
and this time lie was sentenced by nal by its regular correspondent who little could bo told until about tlie
Judge Barrows to 14 years in the state is in the woods or by the gentleman time of the first snows, and then the
prison. A large portion of this sen here wlio is acting ns his substitute smaller oiierators would’commence to
tence was passed in solitary confine and who was eptirol.v ignorant of it. show up aud.want to get to work.
ment. Once lio escaped and got as Whether it was due to malice or some The conditions are not as favorable, ’ ’
he commented, “fora large out the
far as Rockland, but was recaptured
coming winter as in the past aud I
one’s carelessness is not known.
there.
think it will bo more difficult to se
The officers could do nothing with
cure the men wanted. ’’
him. Ho liad contracted an appetite
OFF SHORT.
for opium and began to have visions.
Ho finished this sentence, and, return
ing to Lebanon, continued his depre The Tail of a Horse Entirely Removed
ONE FIRM’S ORERATIONS.
dations. Ho was arrested and taken
but in Acoordanoo With La"w.
E. J. Lawrence of the firm of Law
back for three years more. After the
expiration of this -sentenee ho was One of the laws of this state proper rence, Newhall & Pago, lumber man-'
again arrested and this time Judge ly forbids the docking of a horse’s ufaoturers, Shawmut, while in the
Virgin susmnded sentence upon liis tail whioh in some localities fashion
oity "Wednesday furnished a Mail
promise to leave the state.
He went to Michigan and there he has pronounoed the oorreot thing. rexKirter with some data on the com
ooilthiued his work. .The state prison But tliis Fjiday Dr. A. Joly of this pany's contemplated winter operations
at Jaoksou welcomed him for 12 oity performed an operation whereby in the woods.
years. After serving four years he an animal’s tail was removed and did
Logs will be out on the company’s
was transferred to the insane ward,
from whioh he managed to esoapo, it in accordance with law. .
timberlands on Dead River and on
The horse belonged to the fire de lands of Other parties on Moose River,
after serving two years.
Ho returned to his old home in Leb partment and by accident its tail was the total out to approximate 12,000,anon, and there began a series of BO injnred4hat it became diseased and
thefts whioh kept the neighborhood the only thing to be done was to re 000 feet. * About 6,000,000 feet will be
in a continual stote of terror. Bick
it. It was a rather ourioas and bought. Some 260 men and 100 horses
ford apparently took what he pleased move
uncommon
operation, not permissible will work besides the three Lombard
with impunity; his victims dared not for any other
reason in this state than log haulers whioh will be ready for
oppose him. Officer sat last arrested that wliioh dictated
it.
business on Alder Stream by the time
oold weather sets in in earnest.

The Annual Meeting Held at Fairfield'
Today.

COULD GET NO RELIEF.

The eighteenth general meeting of
the Maine Library Assooiatiou was
held at the Lawrence library in Fairfield Wednesday. The session opened
at 10 o’clock. Mrs. Mary H. Curran,
librarian of the Bangor publio library,
presided.
The first business of the meeting
was the election of officers and tlie re
sult was as follows: President, Prof.
B. A. Laker of 20} Elizabeth street,.
George T. Little; vice-president, Miss
Anna Prescott, Auburn; secretary, Auburn, N. Y., says: "I had Rheu
in my knees for six years and
Ernest W. Emery, Augusta, Maine matism
could get no relief until I used Dr.
State Library; treasurer. Miss Alice David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
O. Furbish, of the Portland publio That cured me completely.”
Rbsumatism makei ui grow old and decrepit be
library.
fore our Ume. Many a one In the full ylgor of man
has been suddenly rendered almost as help
A brief business meeting of the East hood
less and dependent as an Infant by this ruthles*ern Maine Librarv club was held, and disease. Uniment or external -ai^lcation can
not check It or do any permanent good as It Is Its
of the State Library commission.
the blood. Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem
A paper was then given on “Chil edy dissolves the excess of uric add and going to
the root of the disease cures it for good and ail.
dren’s Reading Rooms’’ by Miss Car All druggists sell It In the NEW 60 CENT SIZE
rie S. Green, librarian of Bangor and the regular $1.00 site bottles.
Sample bottle—enough for trial, free by mail.
Seminary, whioh was very interesting. . Dr. D^vld Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.
SJie advocated special rooms for chil Dr. David Kennedy’s Uolden Planters atreh'gthdren to be known rathpr as young •n Snscles, remove pain anywhere. ISo aach.
people’s rooms, to be used as young
people’s rooms, aud not as children’s
THE DAIRY C0N"\rENTI0N.
simply.
The
e.xeoutive board of the Maine
A paper was then read by Mrs. Kate
C. Estabrooke of the State Library Dairyman’s Association has decided
Commission, on ‘ ’Relations ofChildren upon the dates, Deo. 1, 2 and 3 for the
to Publio Libraries, ’ ’ and - was very convention in tliis oity. It is the de
interesting and brought out much in sire of the committee to secure the old
City hall for exhibits, reserving the
teresting discussion.
A paper was to have been given by new Oity Hall for ledtiires, etc.
State Librarian Carver, on ‘ ‘ Failures The Sous of "Yeteraus- have the old
and Faults in Library Buildings’’ but Oity hall engaged for a fair that week,
was omitted as Mr. Carver was down | Imt a local committee will endeavor
forranother for the afterqoon session. to arrange for its postponement for a
“How Can College aud Public Li week in order that tlie dairymen’^
braries Co-operate,’’ was opened by programme may go tjirough without a
Ralph K. Jones, librarian of the Uni hitch, aud it is thought' this move
versity of Maine. Mr. Jones’ paper will meet with success in view of the
showed careful preiiaratiou aud visit to this oity on those dates of a.
thoughtful work, aud was much en large number of outside people.
joyed bv all. He advocated the Idea
of the exchanging of college library
books and publio library books on a
larger scale, and a motion was made
to have a list ■printed of the books
whioh each library contains to be
Hundreds OfChildren and adults
have worms but are treated for
sent around to all libraries for the
other diseases. The symptoms
are;—Indigestion, with a variable
sake Of inter-library loans.
appetite; foul tongue; olfenslve
- At 12.30 adjournment was made un
breath; hard and full belly with oc
casional grlplngs and pulnsubout
til 2 o’clock and all repaired to The
the navel: eyes heavy and dull:
Itching of the nose; short, dry
Gerald, where a fine dinner was
cough; grinding of the teeth; start
served.
ing during sleep; slow fever; and
'often
In clilldren, convulsions.
Among those present were: G. A.
Emery, Saco; Emma Hatch,'Biddeford; Nellie M. Smith, Saco; Eliza
PIN WORM
beth M. Pond, Belfast; Mary H. Cur
ran, Bangor; J. H. Winchester,
iB the beat worm remedy made. It has been
in use siiR’e 1851, Is purely veKetAtile.hnnuCorinna; Eilzabe.th G. Kimball, Pitts
leBsnndeirectuHl.
• ........... il. Where
Wlicre no worn
wontmui'e i^rt^
entitactBnsn Tonie,an(l eorrecta the eondlfield ; Sophia Harriman Howe, New
tion of the imioous ineiuhruneof tlie etoinachnnd liowels. A po»itiveeuro forConsUport ; Anna F. Osborne, Hartland;
patlonand lUIionsnefis.andn -YalimMo rem
edy in All the eonunon complaints of <*hllGeneva Ring Hamilton, Orono; Carrie
dren. I^ce65 ota. A sk your drug^tiat for it.
' Vr. J, F. TKUE A: GO., Auburn, Me.
O. Mayberry, Carrie Smith Greeh,
Special treatmeatfor Tape Worms. Free paiuiilileu
Bertha R. Maybetry, Bangor; Mary
A. Little, Lewiston; Henrietta Moody,
Saco; Grace Stetson, Wateryille;
George L. Little, Brunswiok; L. D.
Carver, Augusta; Josephine Beard,
Clara A. Morrison, Skowhegan; F. H.
Whitmore, Brunswiok, aud M. D. If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're iU or will bo. Keep your
Johnson and wife, Waterville.
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of

Forms
TRUE’S
ELIXIR

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

-i-

THE YEAR’S RECEIPTS.
What the Kennebec County Treasury
Gets From the Rum Business.

An Augusta correspondent of J;he
Lewiston Journal says the three crim
inal terms of the Kennebec superior
court .for this year have been held and
by adding up the term totals it is pos
sible to find out approximately the
amount of revenue the county receives
this year as a result of tlie illegal sale
of liquor. It has been now and then
commented upon that the liquor deal
ers were iiaying high for their iufractiou of the prohibitory law, but few
have had the slightest idea how lligh
the figures were going to rise for the
year. Tlio,Jauuary term netted the
county from liquor fines, §14,864.24.
The Aiiril term brought in §10,716.24,
aud the September term topped them
all with ,§16,679.76. ‘ Adding the three
together gives a total of §42,149.23
for the year—a amount which boats
all records in Keyneboo county.
The fact that the liquor dealers oau
afford to pay §42,149.23 in fines aud
costs in the upper court and still come
up smiling at the next term shows
what an immense amount of liquor is
being consumed in Kennebec county,
though envious dealers in lower-priced
sections say that if they could get ten
cents a glass for beer they could afford
to pay as large fines as , their fellow
dealers on the Kennebec.
There are between 76 and 100 deal
ers in the list of indicted—just how
many it is difficult to say as several
names sometimes refer to the same
place of business, the bartender taking
his turn with the proprietor m being
indicted. There are eight persons
who have paid "in over §1200 in fines
during the year. These figures are
tJomputed unofficially but will be
found approximately correct. There
are a "number of dealers whose fines
run from §60p to §1,000, and there are
a number of others ^ho have had to
pay somewhat more than the drugists, but who escape getting into the
igh-priced olass.
The total of §42,149.18 covers only
the fines and costs paid in the superior
ourt. Last year the lower courts
turqed in §2476 in liquor fines and as
business has not been altogether dull
with them this year, they will add
quite a substantial amount to the suOne of these log haulers will ihanl perionoourt total.

about five times as much as a four
horse team, aooording to Mr*. Law
rence’s es,timate. These will do the
hauling on one road that sixty horses
used to da

'in'
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violent physio or pill poiBon, is daneerous. The
smoothest, easiest, most penectway of keepini;
the bowels clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Pletisant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, l><^
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken-or Gripei 10, 26 and
50 cents per box. Write for free sample, and book*
lot on health. Addrosa
• ^33
Sterlino Remedy Company,

Chicago or New York.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD OLEAN
A LASTING EFFEOT.
This evidence should .prove every
claim made for Doau’s Kidney
Pills in Watorvilli).
Relief from the pains and aches of a
bad back; is always welpome to every
baokaohe sufferer; but to oure a lame,,
weak or aching back is what’s want
ed. Oure it so it wil’ stay cured. It
cau be done. Here’s the strongest evidouoe to prove it:
Mrs. Oharles B. Cobb (Ohas.. B.
Cobb niaohinist) of 180 Oollege St.,
says:-^VIn the early part of the year
1897 I gave for publioation in our
Waterville papers a statement about
Doan’s Kidney Pills the gist of whioh
was as follows: For several years I
had attacks of kidney trouble caus
ing dull heavy aohiug through the
loins, and when this ooudition did not
exist there was a tired, weak and lame
feeling oontiunally aoross the small of
iny back. If 1 oaught oold it always
aggravated the annoyanoe.and in spite
of the many different medi'oines I
used nothing bropght relief.' A box’
of Doan’s Kidney Pills was mailed'fo
me from Augusta, Me. The party
who* sent them declared that they
would cure me if properly used. I
followed the advice and a continua
tion of the treatment stopped that partioular attack. Sinoo then I have
resorted to Doan’s Kidney Pills oqoe
or twice when symptoptl of reoorrenoe showed themselves On each and
every oooasion the appeal to Doau’s
Kidney Pills has never been in vain. ’ ’
For sale by aU dealers. Price 60
dents. Foster-Milbom Oo. Buffalo,
N. Y.‘ sole agents for the United
Bates. R^ember the name Doan’s
and take no snbstitnte.

J

STOLE A HERD OF COWS.

SALISBURY-HILL.

"Bnetlinfr,’’ the western name for
cattle stealinK, is not confined to the
'west though cattle stealing by the
wholesale is rare in any other part of
the country. A week ago, liowever,
10 cows were stolen in a small town
outside of Brighton, the big cattle
market of New England, just outside
of Boston, and werolbronght to Maine.
The cattle were bought by Wormell &
Hall, two Well known cattle drovers
who sold them to parties back in the
country.
■ The story as told by Mr. Griffin, the
owner, to Deputy Frith of Portland,
is as foRows: About ten days ago
when he went out into the pasture to
<irive the cows in he found ten of them
missing. With his friends he searched
the surrounding country for some
days but could find no trace of tliem.
Later he learned that a drove of ten
cows had been seen on the way to the
Brighton market and investigation at
that place proved that the cows were
his property. He also learned that
the purchasers weye Wormell & ;HBrll
' and that the cows had beeii shipi)ed
to Maine. He came to Portland and
with the aid of the police department
located Wormell who said that he
bought the cattle in good faith and
aaid that some Of them had been sold
at Raymond. Monday night Mr.
Griffin went to Raymond to look up
the purchaser and aslo to interview
Mr. Hall, to learn where the re
mainder of the herd had been sold.
There may be an interesting sequel to
the affair, as the cattle have passed
through several hands since being
atolen. The cows wore stolen in
broad daylight.

At high noou, Wednesday, Oct.
16th, in the presence of relatives and
friends, a very pretty home wedding
took place at the residence on Lnblow
court of Mrs. Ella Salisbury. Her
oldest daughter luella was united in
marriage with Mr. Edwin Hill, now
of Waterville, but formerly of Oape
Elizabeth.
'
The room where they were married
was tastily trimmed ' with autumn
leaves and evergreen. The bride was
beautifully dressed in white muslin
trimmed with white silk. Misses
Hope and Rachel, sisters of the bride,
acted as flower and ring girls.
The double ring service was used
and the ceremony was performed by
Rev. A. D. Dodge, pastor of the
Free Baptist church. Mrs. E. L. Gove
played the wedding march. There
were many beautiful and useful pres
ents.
After the ceremony refreshments
were served and the happy couple
took the afternoon train for a short
wedding trip.
They will reside in Waterville.

HOG AND HUMAN.

Somebody, to judge from the fol
lowing, must have been overcharging
the Portland Advertiser for an addi
tion to its wood pile:
Hog and human both begin with
H. There are, further and deeper re
semblances. Now the honest farmer
cries out as loudly as anybody at the
pinching of the..wicked trust* but
—p^ve htm'abhano’e to squeeze and see
bow quickly he' will take it. The
enormons'rise of prices of all kinds of
fuel just HOW illustrates one of the
baser traits of human nature—the
trait of greed. Most everybody in
this imperfect world acts on the prin
ciple that a thing is worth what it
yvill bring; that is, they take advan
tage of the necessity of the buyer..
Now in this climate fuel is a neces
sity of life. People must have it or
die. The usual supply has been out
off; hence with exceptions those hav
ing coal or coke or wood to sell de
mand exorbitant prices, taxing the
necessities of their less fortunate
fellow beings to the utmost. Nor is
the owner of a wood lot more com
passionate ^-han the vendor of coke or
coal. The Farmer who ordinarily
would be glad to deliver cord wood
at the railroad station at |8.50 too |5
a cord according to quality, and
would consider that he was making
fair profit, now demands twice as
much. Things are coming his way at
last and he is not loath to make them
stuck-up city folks squirm. It is a
common but unlovely trait of human
nature.
WENT BACK ON THEIR WORD.

Tberj are some men in the sur
rounding towns who will never stand
quite as well in the estimation” of
those in this city who were their
friends as they did before the strike.
They are the men who had agreed to
bring in - wood to .various customers
for a price stated and who have gone
back oh their word. There is no rea
son why a man who had promised to
haul wood for so manv dollars a
cord should now refuse to deliver it
unless paid twice as many dollars,—
no reason, that is, except that they
thin^ they can get it on aconnt of the
necessity of the customers. That is
not practical Christianity exactly.
HE KNEW RIGHT FROM WRONG.

There was not much left of the ar
gument for the defendant when Judge
Whitehouse finished his charge to the
jury in the • case of young Holbrook
who recently killed his wife in
Franklin county. The Judge has
discussed these questions before and
his statement is a very clear one.
‘‘It is claimed that the prisoner did
not have a sedate iniiid tliatmoruing,
and was somewhat under the in
fluence of intoxicating liquor; but
the
any
man
1.1,0 law does not excuse
--- --------^ ----voluntarily intoxicated from the
.......
effect and responsibility
for his act
If his contention is true that his wife
had confessed to him that she- was
■ after another man, tlien the jury
has a right to take this into oonsideratiou as to determining the degree of
his guilt, iftlxe,.jury should believe
him to be guilty. The defense claims
that he was not mentally resixmsible
for his acts on that morning, and
was not able .at that time to dis
tinguish between''right and wrong.
Insanity in a legal sense is different
from the popular or medical idea of
it. The law is not a medical or
metaphysical science; its searches are
of practical rules for the protection
of society. A person may be insane
in a medical sense and yet sane in a
legal sense; sanity^n law is respon
sibility, punishability. It is neces
sary for the defendant to prove, in
order to show irresponsibility and unpunisliability, by the greater weight
of evidence, that he did not have
mental capacity and reason to know
that the act which he was committing
was an unlawful one and would ren
der him liable to the law. It is not
sufficient for him ip show tliat he has
a weak mind, that his nevres liave
become diseased by the excessive use
of alcoholic, Stimulants, that he had
become-a physical wreck by his own
vicious acts, or has dressed queerly,
or sold a horse that did not belong to
him, or that he fired his revolver to
head off a ffook of sheep. He should
have mind and capacity enough to
discriminate between right and
wrong, in. order to be convicted of
this offense. The great test is
whether he had the power and the
capacity: to dlstiugniHh between right
and wrong at the time this offense is
alleged to have been committed "

r Vhe Trmmp Ready **or Aay Jab,

The gay cat applies for a Job wb«p*
be bears men are wanted, he knows
not for what. “Can yon ^fVe four?”
asks the boss. It may be the hobo
doesn’t know whether it is four nails
’or four tent stakes he is to drive, but
he confidently answers: “Sure tblngl
Had a Job driving fodr last month
at---- ” (any of the 10,000 places he has
been to, so he can answer questions if
the boss is inclined to put them), and
the next morning, finding the “four”
he is to drive are horses, he confiden
tially approaches a fellow employee
with, “Say, Bud, show me how to put
the haraess on the plu£;s, will you?”
Asked if he knew how to make watches
or dynamite cartridges, he would doubt
less say be did. He might fall at ei
ther, but he would not weakly deny
himself an opportunity to try. This Is
not true of all, but it is a dlstlnctlvo
trait born of neceeslty in men that seek
employment in many and variooB fields.
—Leslie’s Monthly.
Plsrtul MonbeTB-

Apes and gorillas are usually vicious
and resentful and less addicted to play
ful tricks than the common monkey.
Indeed the monkey, as we all know, is
a' trickster both in bis wild and do
mestic state. In their native forests
they spend hours in swinging from the
OSTENTATIOUS
DISPLAY
OF branches of trees, suspended by their
tells, and chattering and grimacing
WEALTH.
with evldmit signs of delight. HtunThere are men who get rich and boidt mentions seeing over a hundred
never think of making a show of their so employed In a Booth American toewealth. Jt is enough for them that est
they have it. There are others who
want to have the world know how CtoU to Blame B‘ov Ber IiOBelli
A fisherman noticed a lonely lady
rich they are. Some men cover their sitting on a rock at' North Berwick
wives with diamonds, others indulge knitting, and remarked to his compan
in fast horses and such costly and ion: “That’s a lonesome lookin’ wumshowy luxuries. Th<'re are a thou man. She sits on that rock a' day aye
sand ways in which the man who has knlttln’, she never speaks to a livin’
a pocketful of money can impress sowl; an anld maid, I suppose.”
“Auld maid?" replied the other. “No
the fact uxx>n his neighbors.
But perhaps no' one ever adopted her; I ken her find. Her man's a
such a method as has one of our older go\^err’—Edinburgh Dlspateh.
and more prxgninent professional gen Wblte Anlmmla Amonar the Japaaeee.
tlemen this week. He has not only A white fox is often mentioned in the
invested a goodly share of his wealth Japanese fables, and a white serpeiit
in property than which none is just appears in their pictures of Benten, the
now more coveted, but he has piled g^dess of fortune. Among the Jap
it up where all the world can gaze anese, as among the ancient Greeks and
Scythians, white horses were dedicated
and wonder.
In front of a dwelling in Center to the gods and are still attached to
the larger teitaples of the country. The
street, in what we Yankees call the milk and butter of white cows were
front yard, between the sidewalk and formerly prized as a medicine.
the piazza is a pile of good hard
wood. It rises from the ground
Am Intereatlma *reaohev.
The dominie was trying to explain
above the -floor of the the piazza. It
obscures the passer-by’s view of the the Darwinian theory to his class when
parlor windows. It bears silent he observed that they were not paying
but indisputable testimony to the proper attention. “Boys,” he said,
“when I am trying to explain to you
power of wealth.
the peculiarities of the monkey I wish
yon would look right .alT mew”
ANXIOUS MOMEl^TS.
heave It Out.
Some of the most anxious hours of
There Is but one art—to omit, I
a mother’s life are’ those when the
little ones of the household have the would ask no other knowledge. A
croup. There is no other medicine man who knew,, bow to omit would
so effective in this terrible malady as make an “Iliad” of a dally paper.—&.
Foley’s Honey and Tar. It is a house L. Stevenson.
hold favorite for throat and lung
troubles, and as it contains no opiates
Wbat
Wrote On.
or other poisons it can be safely given.
“Hello, Starveling! How is litersSold by S. S. Lightbody Sn Co.
turer

COULD GET ALONG WITHOUT IT.

At the Maine Central stockholders’
meeting at Portland Wednesday in
answer to a question from Senator
Frye President Tuttle said that the
Maine Central had eight weeks’sup^
ply of coal on hand and the Boston &
Maine had three weeks supply now
on hand with a promise of 'more to
follows President Tuttle said that
coal was coming along very freely
now and the Boston & Maine would
get their share of it. Senator Frye
asked in surprise where the coal was
coming from. He) was informed that
locomotives do not burn anthracite
coal and that the soft coal supply is
now gradually resuming its normal
proiKjrtions.
.
Then Mr. Tuttle, General Manager
Evaus and Mr. Henry R. Reed of the
board of directors had something to
say about the relative merits of hard
and soft coal.
Mr. Tuttle gave it as his opinion
that the country would get along very
well if no more hard coal was ever
mined. It wohld not he said take an
intelligent person over an hour -to
learn to run a fire with soft coal and
then it would be easy to keep, it going
after that.'.The only point would be
that it will uot be possible to keep
cities so clean as they are now. It
was stated that in the west there is
.scarcely any such thii^- as hard coal
kBown and many men of mature years
never saw any exoop't as a curiosity.
“WATCH THE KIDNEYS.’’
“When they are affected, life is in
danger,’’ says Dr. Aberiiethy, the.
great English physician. Foley’s Kid
ney Cure makes soundTfidneys. Con
cerning this remedy, Mr. P. H.
Duffy, of Ashley, 111., writes, “This
is to certify that I have taken two
bottles of Foley’s Kidney Cure and it
has helped me more than any other
medicine. I tried many advertised
remedies, but none of them gave me
any relief. My druggist recommend
ed Foley’s Kidney Cure and it has
cured me. Before commencing its
use I was in such a shape that -I could
hardly get up when once down.’’
Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Co.

“First rate.”
"Writing anything now?”
'
*Tres, a book.”
“What on?"
“An empty stomach principally. You
couldn’t lend me the price of a dinner,
could you?”
Pleasant For the hover.

In Mexico the young men can show
great attention to young ladles and at
very little expense. They are there
fore quite eager to invite them to
theaters, parties, etc. And no wonder,
for it is the custom in that country for
the lady’s father to pay for the tickets
and furnish the carriage, supper, etc.
Pineapple Jnloe.

The Lancet points out that fresh
pineapple Juice contains a remarkably
active digestive principle similar to
pepsin. This principle has been termed
“bromelin,” and so powerful is its ac
tion upon protelds that it will digest as
much as a thousand times its weight
within a few hours. '
The Gleaners.

The old custom of gleaning In the
harvest fields, which recalls the Bib
lical story of Ruth and Naomi, Is not
obsolete in England, and in Hertford
shire, Bedfordshire and the neighbor
ing counties, us soon as the wheat is
gathered in the late days of August,
there may bo seen in the newly cleared
fields numbers of women and children
diligently picking up one by one the
scattered ears and forming them into
neat little sheaves which they carry In
their hands until large enougjx to be
bound up. When the daylight fails, all
the booty is bound up in cloths and
carried home on the heads of the
gleaners. At home they thrash it out
by hand and sell the grain or use it for
their chickens. The gathering of a
half peck is ushally a fuU day’s work
for a child, and often a woman spends
a whole day In gathering very little
more. Gleaning, however, is looked
upon somewhat in the light of a picnic.
The mother and children leave home in
the morning, take with them food fpr
the day and s^ay out In the fields until
nlghtfalL
MeolilM* of Ants,

Any man who boasts of having small
feet also has a diminutive brain.
CATARRH is an excessive secre
tion, accompanied wiUi chronic in
flammation, from the mndOns mem
brane. Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on
the mucous membrane through the
blood, reduces inflammation, estab
lishes heal^y action, ahd radically
cures all oases of catarrh.
The first thing for a man to do with
the woman he marries is to force her
to understand that he is going to be
firm about making her have her own
way-

A necklace made of black ants is an
article of adornment of New Guinea.
The Anglican mission there gives par
ticulars of one which measiu-ed over
eleven feet long and was composed of
as many as 1,8(X) bodies of ants. Three
Uttle pieces of shell and a (jpzen Eng
lish beads were Incorporated into it;
and there was a qatlve string bolding
It together, yet its weight only reached
2 drams 2 scruples IS grains. These
jarge black ants make big nests in the
native gardens, and the native wonyen
and girls catch them, pull off their
beads, bite off and swallow the otbek:
sod and thread the thorax.

ANOTHER PROFITABLE
FISHERY.

SUCKER'

Alton F. Olark, Oonrad Lutz, Louis
Conrad and W. M. Bingliam, ooustitutiug the Correspondenoe Institute
for America, were arrested at Scran
ton, Pa., Wednesday at'the instance
of Post-office Iu8t)ootor Hugh Gorman,
charged witli a fradulent use of the
mails. They wore held in $1,000 bail
each for a further lioariug .
Tlie Oorrospondeuce lustitutF of
America must not be confounded
witli the International Correspondence
Schools of Scranton. The former oc
cupies two floors of the Mears Build
ing in Scranton and the mana^emeiit
of affairs seemed to be solely in the
hands of the president, Alton F.
Clark. The other mentioned are busi
ness men of tiio city^and up to tlicir
arrest the public was noc aware that
they were connected with the con
cern.
Tlie allegation of Inspector Gorman
is that the Clark oonoorn advertised
to do service for its patrons that it
was impossible for it to perform. The
Correspondenoe Institute of America
was a heavy advertiser. It spent
thousands of dollars in informing the
people through the leading newspapers
what it proixjsed to do,' and It adver
tised to give instruction by mail in
journalism, electricity, stenography,
art illustrating and advertising writ
ing. Inspector Gorman says he lias
discovered that the concern did not
possess facilities and instructors to
carry out their promises.
The books of the institute show that
the firm netted about $90, (XX)' during
the two years that it has been operat
ing. It had about 0,000 patrons and it
spent $100 a day in ]^tage. The
mails were flooded with letters to and
from the firm. The instruction that
was given the iiatrons was compara
tively worthless, it is alleged.
According to' the inspector the
methods of securing patrons were in
teresting.- They would offer tuition
free and send the instruments that
were needed in following the course
that the student would select The
application that the student signed
for the instruments needed for the
course, was so worded that it enabled
the institute to demand immediately
of each student $16 as tuition fee. In
nearly every case this was paid. Then
the instruction papers were sent to,
the students. _ ,
'
'
Under the contracts made by the
institute with its patrons it is re
quired to give personal instruction to
each student. This was -never done,
it is alleged, all instruction being
made by printed oironlars. The al
legation is made that there are no in
structors at the institute ^t all now
and that the office force consists gf
twenty-five clerks, nearly all of whom
are stenographers.
PROSPECTS OF THE APPLE CROP.

Young girls at
this period of life,
or their mothers,
are earnestly in
vited to write Mrs.
nnkham for advice; all such letters are
strictly confidential; she has guided in a
motherly way hundreds of young women;
and her advice is freely and cheerfully given.
School days are danger days for American girls.
Often physical collapse follows,
and it takes years to recover th«
folio
lost ■rttality. ^metimes it is never recovered.
iwhaps they are»jnot over-careful about keeping their feet dwj
through carelessness'In this respect the monthly sickness Is usually
rendered very severe.
_,.
, ^
..
Then begfin ailments which should be^xemoved at once, or^theyjm
roduce constant suffering. Headache,
1 the back and loins, irregularity, loss <
to avoid the society of others, are sjFmptoms i
arch-enemy is at hand.

E

girl is safe from ^e peculiar dangers of school years and pieparkl fot
hearty womanhood.
<(;

A Young Chicago Qlrl *• Studied Too Hard.**
«Dbab Mrs. Pinkhami—I wish to thank you for the help and ben-1
eflt I have received through the use of Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege*
table Compound and Liver Pills. When I was about seventeen
years old I suddenly seemed to lose my usual good
health and vitality. Father said I studied too
hard, but the doctor thought different and
prescribed tonics, which I toojc by the
uart without relief. Reading one day In
lie paper of Mrs. Plnkham’s great cures,
and finding the symptoms described an
swered mine, I decided I would give Lydln

a

The picking of winter apples in
E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound a
Maine has been on in full blast the
trial I did not say a word to the doctor;
past week. The weather for the most
I bought it myself, and took it according
part has been good, so that notwithto directions regularly for two months,
standi^^he shortage of pickers the
and I foimd that I gradually improved,
prinoipal bulk of the crop will be
and that all pains left me, and I was my
safe in store by tlie end of the week.
old sell once more. — Lillib £. Sinoiaib,
17 B. 22d St., Chicago UL”
The fruit is large, the Maine Farmer
says. and comparatively free from
“MUs Pratt Unable to Attend School.”
worms, there shas been scarcely any
• Bbab Mbs. Pinkham : — I feel it my duty to tell all young women
wind up to this writing to.blow off
etable Compound bag
ha
rfuIVei
much Lydia B. Plnkham’s wonderful
Vegetable
and damage the fruit, so the run of how
done for me. I was completely run down, unable to attend school, and
seconds is light. Some damage from did not care for any kind of society, but now I feel Uke a new person,
scab is reported along the coast east
gained seven pounds of fiesh in three months.
of the month of the Kennebec, and anfl “have
I
recommend
it to all young women who suffer ffom female weak
along tlie northern border of the
state, but that is not where the prin ness.”— Miss Axua Pratt, Holly, Mioh.
cipal crop is to be found. Generally
nnd Is the one sure r«m^
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com ____
the crop of Maine fruit is unusually edy to l>e relied upon at this Important i^rlod inayoungglrl'iAUn.
large and'flne.
g| P n Afl forfeit U
cannot forthwith produoe th. original Utter, and .tgnntwiM Fl
The outlook of the market continues
to hold out the prospect of a quick
im. iM.
market at fairly good prices for our
standard winter varieties. Woodall &
Oo., Liverpool, write that the English
crop, since the reports of August,
W H E R BA LVF
has.been still farther reduced to an
iusignflcant quantity through un tor ebUdna,safe,Bure. No opiates* tti* most haaiino Mb'* m the woHd.
favorable weather, so that a largb
demand may be ooufidently anticipa
ted thronghout the season.
There is also a strong Western call
for our Eastern fruit of high quality.
There is little or no movement yet
of winter fruit. Growers have .been
too busy at the harvest to bother with
the Belling oftliut which will keep.
Fall apples have been moving off out
of the way at $1.60 a barrel fan the
rail. Bu.yers are feeling around
with the offer of $2.00 for Baldwins
Por Infants and Children.
right through, and something a little
better for Kings. The outlook now
is that the offers will have to include
all standard winter varieties in order
to move any oousiderablo quantities.
With reasonable storage room avail
able growers need not feel to hurry a
sale till a price becomes well estab
AVl’gelable Pfeparationlbr As
lished. A quick market is sure to
continue for all choice Maine winter
similating ihcFooduntlRegulaT
apples.
,
ling tlicSlomaclis and Bowels of
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Foley’s Honey ma TarBK

GASTORIA

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the

THE ONE QUALIFICATION.

Ohanoollor Day of Syracuse, N. Y.
University, who is a Kennebec ooqnty
man by birth, in a recent address pro]X)Bed some radical changes in the
eligibility rules. He saia:
“Wo want rules to bo rational, not
merely those constructed through fear
or apprehension. We are tired of
making rales in this institution to acoommoilate other colleges who do not
follow them. Hereafter we are going
to play football according to our own
rules, and the teams that play with us
will accept our rules or wo will play
alone, and I don’t think we will have
to play alone. Any young mau who
is fit to stay in college is fit to play
on the football team. Any young man
not fit to play on the tes^ is -not fit
to stay in the university.^ We have
always 'been “oarefnl,. but] we have
found others doinglfthes^very things
which they foan^Pault||(with* ns for
doing.
,The”Ohanoellor said ho maintained:
“First, Bohoarship: second, football.
There is no need of these oonfliotlng.
I have no sympathy,’’ said he, “with
the plra of some that they can’t play
football'and be scholars.’’
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NOTHING LIKE
Paine’s Celery
Compound
FOR CLEANSING, AND PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
It Removes the Germs of
Drsease, Invigorates
and Rejuvenates.
Tliousands of moii and women who
liave neRlooted tlie work of pliyaioal
recuperation in tlie summer moutlis,
are now oarrfing a burden of disease.
In tlie majority of oases, imouro and
jwisonod blood and a sluggish oiroula
tion are the direct causes of suffering
and misery. Are you, dear reader,
ouo of tlie unhappy victims? If so,
the life stream must be made pure,
the liealth-wrecking laxity of the
blood vessels must bo corrected, the
nerves and tissues must bo nourished.
Paine’s Celery Comixiund is the medi
cine tliat physicians recommend ■ for
the incroaso of pure blood in the
arteries, and for arousing the purify
ing organs to oast off the impurities
that give rise to disease. Mr. Jas.
F. Hudson, Spring Ridge, La., was
a terrible sufferer from impure blood^;
he tells liow lie banished his troubles*:
“From some cause my blood be
came imiiure and resulted in boils and
pimples. At ouo time 1 suffered from
a? boils. No one can imagine what I
suffered. I tried ''sulphur, s.irsaparillas and otlior remedies, but no
relief oanie. Mr. Sebastian, a merohanr whom I used to clerk for, hand
ed mn one of, your circulars and iiisiste 1 that I should use Paine's Cel
ery Co.uiiouiid. Alior using two or
tliree bottles the boils wore not so
numerous nor as large. After using
the fiftli bottle, I was entirely cured,
and have been myself ever since."
All the la3liio'i.iblo sliudes and colois
can be made frou DIAMOND DYKS.
We have a spec al department of ad
vice and we will answer free, any ques
tions about dyeing. bend sample of
goods when possible. Direction bor)k an,i
48 dyed sninples free.
IngtO’i, Vt.

DtAMOND DYES, Bur-

WANSI.AUdllTKIf i;V ACCIDENT.
Pittsburg, Oct. L’l.—liivolnnfjiry man
tis lighter was tin; verdict found by the
Jui•y yesterday in the case of Mrs. Ida
Wilkins, wliosc sen.sationn! attempt at
suieide in her apnrtnieiit resnlied in the
killing of her hnshaiid. in the effort
made by Major Wilkins to. prevent his
wife from taking inu’ life she fired a
'ftiiot aqd'lihe bullet entered her hiisliand's forehead, causing his instant
death.
RUT ONE

SURVIVOR.

Groesbeck, Tex., Oct 21.—A pltcherl
battle was fought yesterday foiii- miles
from hero between the Tlioiiiason and
Rutherford factions.
Tivo repreBantutives of each family met yester
day, and the shooting foliowcd, the
fight being at close range. D. Thom
ason, Robert Rutherford and William
Rutherford were killed, Wallace
Uthomason escaping, without a scratch.
DIDN’T WAIT TO DRESS.
Berlin, Oct 21.—General De Wet
spoke In his nightshirt at 2 a. m. ).t
the Hanover railroad sfatlon to 1000
' per.sons, who almost stormed the
train. The gentrnl leaned out of a
window as he addressed the assem
blage, recounting the warmth of the
Boers’ reception in Berlin and the
liberality of the Germans. The gen
erals collected a total of f87,500 here.
NEW 'rROLLEY LINE.
Millbury, Mass., Oct. 21.—Tlie surve.v
of the new electric road from MUlhury
Centra to West Millbury, tliroe miles
away', was begun yesterday. Local
men have organised a company to build
the line and subscribed .$30,000 for the
work. Tho plan is to build the road
next season luid the line will connect at
Millbury Centre with trolley lines for
.Worcester and Providcnco.
FIREMEN’S PAY INCREASED.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 2T.—At the
meeiiiig of tile board of aldermen last
night tlie petition of the periiianeiit
firciiioii for an Increase of .salary was
granted by a unanimous vote. By this
BCtioii firemen in all brunches of tho
permanent force will receive an In
crease of $100 a year. Captains will
get $1150 and drivers and enginemen
$1000.

A DROP IN COAL.
Boston, Oct. 21.—Predictions of an
early full In the prices for coal in Bos
ton have come true and beginning to
day bituminous coal will cost $8 a ton
and anthracite $12.
This reduction
amounts to< $1 a ton on bituminous and
fS on anthracite.
A CROOKED POSTMASTER.
Washington, Oct 21.—Chief Postdfllcs Inspector Ooebran baa received a
cablegram anaounclng the arrest of
CamoD Buis, the postmaster at Juana
>Dlaz, P. B., for embcsslement of
meney order funds. Bulz has con
fessed.
<
AOED OOUPLB PASS AWAY,
Maachtster, Vt., Oct. 21.—Death
made his viiltatlous within 24 hours
In 6ne family here, taking away George
it^. Felt at 8 o'clock Sunday night and
tils widow at 6 o’clock last night. They
ted been married 04 years.

URGES ACCEPTANCE.
Mitchell Has Great Faith In PresN
dent’s Arbitration Plan.
PROTECTION AFFORDED TO ALL.
No Battle “Ever Fought With
out a Sacrifice.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 21.—The
anxiously awaited convention of the
14.’),000 striking miners met yesterday,
but did not roach a vote on the pro
posed plan of settlement. It Is ex
pected to do so today.
There were 0C2 delegates present in
the Nesbitt theatre where the conven
tion was held and they were em
powered. by tlieir local unions to cast
807 votes for or against President
Roosevelt’s proposition of arbitration.
The great majority of tho delegates
wore iinlnstructed, the few who were
being engineers, tireiueu and' pump
men, who fear that tho 5000 strikers of
those classes may not get hack tbcirold
places now held by non-union men.
This question of the engineers, flrenuih and punipiiicn proved the tfaly
atiimhliiig block in the way of almost
immediate adoption of the president’s
plan, wliicb carries with It declarhig
tho .strike oil' and a general rosainptlon
of work tiwougli the 175-mile strip of
tho hard coal nil’nin.g region.
At one time it seemed cei-taln that
tho convention was about to adopt the
recommendation of President Mitch
ell to end the strike, but the steanimen’s plea was too eiirnest and the
final vote went over until today, when
It is next to certain the vote to declare
the strike off will show a big majority
for It.
The leaders of the strikers, exceiSt
Mr. Mitchell, were hardly board at all
In the convention yesterday, the anx
ious engineers being allowed to give
full expression to tlielr feelings. But
today the leaders will be lieard and'
one of them says there will be no more
than 15 votes east' against the plan
which President Roosevelt has pro
posed to them and which all the highest
officials of the mine workers In this re
gion have earnestly recommended.
There were two sessions, forenoon
and afternoon, yesterday, and the net
result as regards the progress of tho
coiivi-ntion towards Its great object was
n permanent organization with Mr.
Mitchell In tliechcir, his speech laying
'the president’s plan before the dele
gates, Ills eloquent Inipromptu spooca
ndvoeatingf its adoptiou, and the ap
pointment of a committee on resolu
tions.
The ques’tlon before the convention
whpii It adjourned was on the adoption
of a resolution embodied in President
Mitchell's opening speech to call off
the strike and leave all questions to
the president’s commission. The sur
prise of the convention was the de
cision to admit newspaper men to fill
tho sessions, open and executive, when
even union miners, eagerly waiting by
the hundred out in the street, could
not get Into the theatre.. The pleas
which won were that the reiJorters
represeaited the people; that public
opinion had helped the strikers and
that the best way to get an accurate re
port of this convention of Immediate
and vast national Import was to let the
press representatives stay on the spot.
Late In the afternoon the question
again reverted to that of reinstatement
of men. A dozen speeches were made
for and against the question of some
Bpecltlc action for assurance that the
men would get b.ack their places if they
returned to work. Finally n delegate
arose and asked Mr. Mitchell to express
hts views on the subject. Ho ininiediately responded and made one of the
most important-addresses he has been
called- on to nuike during the past five
months. He spoke slowly and clearly
and every word was Ilstoned-do with
great interest, because It was looke.l
upon by the delegates as the real
speech of tho day. The strike lepder
spoke as follows:
“I desire to inform you that the
president of your organization.hasdoue
all he can to learn the attitude of the
companies towards the men who are
BOW on strike. As you know, the com
panies refuse direct negoltatlons with
us. Through Intermediaries wo have
received assurance-that the companies
are going to meet the issues fairly; that
they are not disposed to blacklist the
men; that they do not propose to be
Vindictive; that as for as possible men
are to be returned to their old places.
It may take sometime before that can
be brought about, and It may be that
some few men will not be restored to
their former positions at all. 'When
you vote on this proposition you must
do it with as full knowledge of the
situation as I can give you.
“Now let me emphasize this poiatro
That the poorest boy that worked in a
breaker Is as dear to us as the men
■who ran the best engines; that while
We shall try with all the 'power wo
have to get every,man that struck back
to his old Job, we will make special
tfforts for none and show special favors
to none. We want the engineers and
tbs firemen, and thje pumpmen, and the
Inspectors, and tbe< bosses to go back,
but .we do not want them to go back
one bit more than we want the little
breaker boys to go back. There was
$0 single class of workmen who went
t on a sympathetic strike. Every
IB who struck, struck for wages, he

*

struck for exactly the same (hlng the
miners and mine laborers struck for.
As far as it Is within the power of tho
unlou'iWe ahiitll afford protection to
every man, union or non-union, who
went out on strike with us. But, It
may b» true that some n-lll ba sacri
ficed, and, much as wo shall regret that,
I desire to say that no battle was jjyer
fought, no victory was ever won, that
did not carry with It some victims.
Lives have been lost to gain the most
brilliant victories that were over won In
the world.
“If It appeals to your judgment to
Bceept tho recommendations of yoir
oflicers, If j'ou decide to defer to the
Judgment of the president of your
country, if you wish to bo guided b.vthe
advice of your friends all over the land,
and decide to return to work, the United
Mine Workers of America will protect
the in.'iii who happens to he left ontef
his Job. . In our pledge to the President
of the United States, in which we noti
fied him tiuit wo would recommend to
you a resumption of work, we said to
him that we should recommend a re
turn of our people to their old Jobs;and
If the coal comiianles fall to give our
men their old places, If they fall to
treat thorn reasoiiabl.v, we shall carry
tho question to.the trlbniial named b.v
the president and ask that tribunal to
decide that we are.entitled to the work
wo left when wo went on atrike.
“Now, gentlemen, (hose- are my
views. I have no assurance that if
you return to ivork on Wednesday i.ll
of-you will he given hack yonr old
places. I do believe, however, that the
coal companies avUI gradually lilsplaea the inou -who have your jobs and
give you yonr old places again. 1 dure
say that hundreds of the men who were
brought here from tho cities and from
tho farms to take yonr places will re
turn (o tho cities and farms when you
go back. I have no doiitit at all tlmt
before two or three weeks have rolled
by there will be no question about the
reinstatement of the men.
“However; remember this, that
wlion your votes are cast, I want you
to cast tliem with the full knowledge
that some of you may not got your old
places back. I daresay the'companies
are as anxious to have competent en
gineers, firemen, pumpers and In
spectors as you are to fill those places;
and, yon know that tho men they
brought here to take your places are not
competent. You all know that the men
they brought here to take your places
are not competent to run the hoisting
engines; that the firemen they have
brought here have not been successful;
and, while the companies will not go
out before the public and say they will
‘saorifice the men who stood by them.’
as they call it, they will. In most case.s,
be glad to have t.helr old and competent
workmen back.”
His remarks were greeted with ap
plause. Another delegate' made a
speech against curling tho strlke without definite nssuranceof reinstatement,
and .Mr. Mitchell was again called upon
for an explanation of the status of the
arbitration plan as it now stands. In
response to this request he said:
"We have not adopted their proposi
tion as they made it and the proposi
tion would never, with ' my' consent,
have been adopted as they m.nde It.
When the coal companies thought' to
practically name the arbitrators we ob
jected and secured a modification of
their proposition.
That modlflcatt-j'i
enabled the president to select men out
side of the class suggested by tho op
erators. Organized labor is repre
sented bn the commission. I do not,
however, assume that either the cap
italists or the trade unionists who are
on the commission will permit their
special Interests to influence their judg
ment in making their decisions; but
organized labor is on that commission
and It is there because the President
“of the United States wanted It there
and because we would not agree to the
proposition unless It was there.”
Then the delegates again took up the
debate. Many of the delegates spoke
with great earnestness. Three of them
were' willing to return to work and
trust to tho union to'do Justice to ths'ii.
Another was willing to leave the whole
matter In the hands of President Roose
velt’s commission and another said:
“If I can’t get iny job I can look for
another one; therefore let us go to
work .and give the American people
some coal.” The sentiment of the last
speaker was loudly hpplaudcd.
After further debate on both sides of
tho question, it was decided to let the
question go over until today. A com
mittee on resolutibiis was- then ap
pointed and at 6:18 p. in. the conveutlop adjourned until 10 o'clock this
morning.
TROOPS TO Remain AwytiLE.
Harrisburg, Oct. 1.—Although Gov
ernor Stone and Adjutant General
Stewart are both anxious to bring the
National Guard home as soon as pos
sible, on account of the enormous ex
pense their maintenance in the coal
region entails, the recall may not be
ordered for several weeks. .It will be
necessary to keep enough troops in the
anthracite district to suppress any riot
ing that may result on the resumption
of work in the mines, should many
union miners fail to get their places
back.
AGED SLAYER SENTENCED.
New York, Oct. 21.—Antonio Zlrpoli,
82 years old, the Italian who cut the
throat of Peter Ouardlnl, pleaded
guilty to manslaughter in the first de
gree and fras yesterday sentenced to
16 years In Sing Sing.
THREE TRAMPS KILLED.
Harrlsbt&g, Oct. 21.—Three tramps
iwere killed and 20 ears plied up la a
wreck near Palmyra yesterday. One
of the wheels of a long train of coal
and merobandise broke while the train
was rounding a oucra.
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BY ARBITRATION.

MURDER OR SUICIDE?

FUND FAILED TO GROW.

r.ong Drown Out Hudson Valley Rail
way Strike Near an End.
Glens Palls, N. Y, Oct. 2l.-Tlie
strikers on the Hudson valley road, at
a meeting late last night, decided to ac
cept the proposition of the company to
arbitrate the questions In dispute and
to make every effort, consistent with
the position they have maiutaiued, to
end the strike.
The strlkeirs named J. M. .Sheehan of
Albany as tliolr representative on the
board of arbitration and the comjpnny
has named B. J. .fosslyn, the general
manager of the road. These two' meh
will meet this noon and it Is expect-xl
that they will name the third member
of the board at that time.
The people of this city and Sandy
Hill are jubilant over the prospect of
the early settlement of the strike.
There, is a feeling here that the long
strike isuliout to be terminated.
DENNISON WITHDRAWS.

Inquest Ordered on Body of a Boy
Found Dead In Woods.
Asbfield, Mass., Oct. 20.—In the
wood*) scarcely half a mile from bis
homSr with the face upturned, the body
of Roland Wylie, aged' 14, was found
yesterday nfternoon by searchers under
dlrecth" of State Officer McKay. The
lad dih.,i)p(.'arod on Sept. 23 after hav
ing been reproved for mlsbeliavlor by
his teacher,. Miss Amy Stetson, which
reproof also was seconded by his foster
father, Alec Wylie. The boy Uireatened to take- poison, but bis words
were not taken seriously for the time
being. In the searching party were
150 men. The body was found about
four feet from a woodland patli, which
ran iiregularly for half a mile from
the Wylie farm.
There are certain things about the
oa.se which need explaining, so District
Attorney Malone last n’lrlit ordered an
Inquest on the body, lu.d the Internal
organs will be sent to a chemist to fee
fif poison Is to he found In them. The
question is raised whether the lad died
of poison or was killed and the body
taken to tho place kt which It was
found. The lad was a state ward;

Cincinnati, Oct. 21.—Eight thousand
dollars, raised during the war with
Spain by Rankin Goode, the “boy
orator” of this city, to build a battle
ship to be calleil “The American Boy,”
is being,returned to the donors.
THE* WEATHER.

Boston, Oct. 21.—Joseph A. Denni
son, one of the three Demoerntic candi
dates in the Ninth congrcssioual dis
trict, wIthdrew~fronitlie contest late
yesterday, leaving UmTtglit., hetween
Congressman Coiiry and John A.
Kellther, Democrats.-'nnd Charles T.
Witt, Rep'ubiicnn.
By Dennison's
withdrawal the possible loss of u Demo-'
erotic seat in congress has been pre
vented, as the districtis overwhelming
ly Democratic.
FREE LABOR CONGRESS.
Leeds, Eng., Oct. 21.—The 10th an
nual congress of the Free Labor nsso-.
elation opened here yesterday. The
delegates represented 400,000 work
men. President Chandler claimed that
the growth of industrial freedom
greatl.v tended towards the diaiiuutioii
of strikes and declared that trades
union excesses in violation of personal
freedom wore a disgrace to labor.
PROBABLY TOOK POISON.
1
Greenfield, Mass., Oet. 21.—The au
topsy on the body qf Roland Wylie,
the lad who threatened to poison'hl.'uself after being reproved by hi.s school
teacher, which was found Sunday,
does not show any marks of violence.
The organs have been sent to Harvard
college for analysts. It is thought the
lad took strychnine to carry out tils
threat.
POLICE UNDER ARREST.
Scituate, Mass., Oct. 21.—Special Of
ficers Hiirrub and Silvl were placed un
der arrest ycstordiy by Constable
, Supple, chargt'd
assault on Llba
Litchfield. It is alleged the officers
visited Litchfii'ld to summon him as a
witness In a liquor case and got Into
an altercation, clubbing him severely
before making known their business.
THROWN OUT OF COURT.
New York, Oct. 21.—The grand jury
yesterday dismissed the com^lnt of
assault growing 9P|^|Of the riot around
the factory of R. Hoe & Co. at the time
of Rabbi Joseph’s funeral, against G.
W. Church, superintendent for R, Hoc
& Co. The complalnautagalnst Church
swore that he heard Church order
streams of water turned on the mob.
CHINESE ARE SCARED.
Ehanglial, Oct. 21.—Four British gun
boats have been ordered to Hankow
because of th!e failure of the Chinese
authorities to deal with the piurderers
of Bruce and Lewis, the English mlsBlonarles who were killed in Ho-Nan
province. It is said here that the
Chinese authorities are alarmed ' at
this stop on the part of Great Britain.
BANKER IN STABBING AFFRAY.
Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 21.—In a street
•fight yesterday, growing out of a dis
pute over a lawsuit, W. C. O’Neal, presi
dent of the American National bank,
stabbed Adolph Greenhut, a wholesale
grocer, in throe places. O’Neal was
arrested and later leleased on .$500
bond. Greenhut Is not yet out of
danger.
AIRSHIP WORKED WELL.
London, Oct. 21.—Stanley* Spencer,
the aeronaut who recently made a suc
cessful trip over London, travelled 25
miles yesterday in his airship. He
rose from-Black Pool and proceeded In
a southeasterly direction and landrd
In the oppa country.
COAL WENT TO THE BOTTOM.
Petersburg, Ky., Oct. 21.—The tow
boat Pacific, with 18 barges of coal for
Louisville, had her tow wrecked In
the Ohio river yesterday. Seven of
the barges, containing 100,000 bushels
of coal, were sunk.
'GUILTY OP MANSLAUGHTER.
New Haven, Oct. 21.—George B.
Kano of Meriden, who was charged
•with manslaughter for shooting Will
iam H. Bailey at Meriden, was found
guilty yesterday. Sentence was de
ferred.
TELBGRAPHIO BREVITIES.
W. D. Miller, an American, professor
of dentistry nt the University of Berlin,
won the golf championship of Gemany
and Austria on the Berlin club’s links.
The lecelvers appointed In tho baukmptcy proceedings filed against the
Ame'rlcan Bicycle company at Ohloago
have been dismissed. Recsivors named
In tbo Jersey district are undisturbed.
Negotiations looking to a oombinatleB
of the British, German and American
companies owning linotype patents are
afbot, but nothing defiidte has boon
conciudod.

BRITISH

TIGHT FIX.

London, Oct. 20.—The- serious re*
verse in Somaliland places the small
British force there of about .3000 men of
doubtful reliability in air exceedingly
perilous situation. The Mullah prob
ably has about 15,000 men, mostly
moiiiitcd, a large percentage of who u
are armed with rifles. With this large
force harrasslng him Colonel Swayiia
has to'retreat under a scorclllug sun
over an arid and roadless dfcsert. The
gravest anxiety will be felt until fur
ther news is received. The entire ex
pedition will have to be repeated on a
much larger scale.

Almanac, 'Wednesday, Oct. 22.
Sun rises—6:04; sets—4:63.
Sloon rises—0:52 p. m.
High water—2:46 «. m.; 8:15 p. m.
The wcerther east of the Rocky moun-,
telns Is dominated by an area of high .
pressure W'liose crest has reached the
uiiper lake region.
Generally fair
weather is lindicateif for New England.
WORK OF ROBBERS.
Authorities Have Clues to Perpetratorsof Murders In Maine.
Bangor, Me^., Oct. 21.—Two murders
of woodsmen In the wilderness of north
ern Maine have just come to light, giv
ing work for the law officers -pf
Aroostook and Piscataquis counties.
The victims are’ John McElwoe, a Um
ber surveyor and explorer, killed near
Unclucuo lake, near Jloro^ and Martin
Stanton, a woodsnuin, shot to death on
the Eagje lake road, 35 miles from
Patten. McKIwco was killed probably
on July 5, the day ho went into tho
woods, and Stanton was shot some
time last week. It* both cases robbery
was the object, and’ tho clues to the
murderers are such ns to load tho
county attoi’iieys to hope for arrests
shortly.
SAGE THINKS OF DEATH.

New York,. OcA 'JT.-A new fqrm rf
note for money tftrrowcd on collateral
has been executed by Russell Sage
which is tho same as the forni'ln use
for many years, with'’’the additional
paragraph that in the event of his
SLUGGER STILL AT LARGE.
death tho maker of the note may pay
'Watertown, Mass., Oct. 20.-;^Resi-- the qmouut duo to any trust company
dents of this town are somewhat frig’jt- named by C. W. Osborne and J. J.
and receive on such payment
ened at the frequency of assauTts upon Slocum,
the
collateral
security deposited. Os
unprotected women, as have terrorized'
neighboring cities for threo months borne is in charge of. Sage’s office in
—•
past. Last evening .Thnc Ladelle,. 14 this «Uy.
years old, while- walking with her
CHAPELLE IN ROME.
younger sister oii'CooIldgp avenue, was
struck down by a man whom she'de
Romei. Oct. ?!.—Much Interest Is
scribes as well dressed and apparently taken at the Vatican in the arrival here
of middle age. He sprang from '' be of Archbishop Cliapelle, ^iho Is re
hind a clump of trees. Her. screams garded as the leader of the faction of
brought assistance, but the miscreant the American Catholics opposed ■ to
escaped.
Archbishop Ireland. It is understood
that Archbishop Chapetle will present
AN EX-BANDtrS END;
to the Vatican and propaganda tho
St. Paul, Oct. 20.—James Younger,for views of the Clergy antagonistic to
merly a member of the notorious Jesse Archbishop Ireland’s atUtude In re
Janies band of outlaws, which infested gard to tho Philippines.
CAUGHT RED-HANDED.
the ■western country a quarter of a
century ago, committed suicide yes
terday by shooting. Ho left a letter to Plucky Gloucester Officer. Gathers In
the press in which he said despondency
T-wo Safe Burglars.
over'continued Ill-health and separation
Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 20.—Police
from his friends caused the act.
Younger, since his parole from the Officer O’Maley Is receiving much com
state penitentia.ry in- July of last year, mendation for his bravery early Sun
has led an exemplary life. He was 64 day morning In capturing Henry- Pltyears of age..
zold, 25, and Peter Lawson, 18,.whllo
they were in the act of robbing th8'
SLEEPY- GOTHAM POLICE.
safe la the office of M. M. Joliuson’s
New York, Oct. 20.—Two men were bakery on Washington street ^lassstabbed and a number of people more ersby heard suspicious sounds and
or le-s.s Injured In a fight yesterday be notified. O’Maley, who, upon Investtga- '
tween factions from the East and West tlon, found the back door open, went
side. While the affair lasted only 10 into the building, locking the doorafter .
minutes It threatened to be serious. him, and surprised the two burglars at
About 40 men and ■women took part and their work.
Pitzold, who Is a powerful man, at
a number of the women were seriously
beaten. Tihe police have no report of once grappled O’Maley, and the latter,
the affair, which occurred a short dls-- realizing that if both meif^tattacked
him he would be over-matched, drew
tance from a police station.
bis revolver and fired nt Lawson,, thus ,
AN ALLEGED POISONER.
Intimidating the latter.
O’Maley
finally got the masfery over Pitzold and
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 20.—Mrs. W. A. took him to the station, house, after re
KlebI, 17 years old. Is charged with questing some citizens present ta.watch
killing her broBier-ln-law, Adam Klehl, the place and see that Lawson ^Id not
■wltU.strychulnc. Her husband died escape.
suddenly In February. It Is said that
O'Maley returned "with the patrol
she was infatuated with Adam and wagon In a few moments, but Lawthe night following her husband’s sou succeeded In escaping from the
funeral asked him to marry her. Adam building and led the officer a chase for
did not return her affections and the several blocks before he was captured.
woman became very Jealous.
He offered no resistance. The men
had evidently been at their work but
HAYTI COOLING DOWN.
a short time when they were Inter
Port au Prince, Oct. 20.—The town rupted and had secured no booty.
of Gonaives is quiet. General Colin,
MYSTERIOUSLY MISSING.
commander of the government force
there. Is maintaining order. There are
Chicago, Oct. 20.—Relatives 'of Ches
still a great number of refugees In the ter A. Richardson, aged 25, a civil en
foreign consulates. The marine guards gineer, have arrived at Chicago from
which were landed from the foreign Pelha'int N. H., to assist in the search
warships last week to protect the con for thir’youiig man, who mysteriously
sulates have gone back to their vessels. disappeared from Munlslng, Mich.,
where he was superintending the conMOTHER JONES AT BOSTON.
Btructloii of a paper mill., Richard
Boston, Oct. 20.—“Mother” Jones, ns son, who was a graduate of the Massa
she Is known among the Pennsylvania chusetts Institute of Technology, left
miners, spoke to 4000 people under So Munlsing to spend Sunday with a for
cialist auspices at a grove In Roxbury mer classmate la Chiongo, and no traca
yesterday. Her address was in the of bis since has been found.
main a rehearsal of Incidents at strikes
LOST A RASH BET.
previous to the present one. She made
several perorations, and these awak
Wichita, Kas., Oct. 20.—A young
ened great enthusiasm.
Englishman jumped from the top of a
Santa Fc freight oar while crossing the.
NEGROES HOLD THE TOWN.
Salt Fork bridge near Ponca City, 0.
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 20.—Three T., yesterday, saying tho niome'ntura
white men and eight negroes are dead would carry him to the bank and mak
at Littleton as a result of a race riot. ing a bet to that effect. Ho fell short,
The negroes In the place outnumber however, striking a rock In the river
the whites 10 *to 1 and are In complete and was Instantly killed. Ho was a
possession of the town. The negroes nephew of the Earl of Lonsdalv aad
have capt)>fi!{l4.a powder magazine be- bad served In the British army la India.
longlDg<to 'a coal company. A reign of
FOR MILLIONAIRES’ ENJOYMENT.
terror exists.
POLICEMAN USED PISTOL.
New York, Oct 20.—According to
Tbs American there is to be established
Boston, Oct 20.—During a sidewalk In Jamaica PlailnB, L. I., a race track
flgbt at the South End yesterday, fol that shall surpaBv.anythlng of Its kind
lowing an assault on Patrolman in the world. The ground has btoa
Gallagher, Peter J. Oantlon, one of the purchased for a combination of mil
alleged assailants, was shot lu the arn lionaire horse owners,'Including Au
by the offlcerl .who claims to have used gust Belmont, William C. Whitney and
the weapon iii self-defense. TUe other Thomas F. Hitohcock, Jr., and coramen mixed np in the affair were ar- ,prlaea a tract Qf 480 acres; the price
restad.
paid being about 1800 an acre.

